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Sulfotransferase (SULT) enzymes are responsible for Phase II detoxification of xenobiotics, 

activation or deactivation of drugs, and regulation of many endogenous compounds, including 

estrogen and androgen.  Studies suggest that the sulfotransferase superfamily may play an 

important role in early development.  The enzymes may also be involved in endocrine disruption 

of aquatic species, as evidenced by disruption of reproductive systems and sexual differentiation, 

following exposure to organic pollutants that inhibit sulfotransferases.  Despite the potential 

importance of these enzymes to aquatic pollution, sulfotransferases in fish have been little 

studied.  Here, sulfotransferases from liver of channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus) were cloned 

and expressed.  Total RNA was extracted from catfish liver tissue and used to construct cDNA 

libraries.  Specific primers were designed based on published expressed sequence tag (EST) 

sequences, and full sequences amplified via Rapid Amplification of cDNA Ends Polymerase 

Chain Reaction (RACE PCR).  Three complete sulfotransferase sequences have been fully 

cloned from cDNA libraries, two SULT1 family members and one SULT2.  Additionally, a 

partial sequence of SULT6B1 was cloned.  Each SULT1 sequence encodes 301 amino acid 

proteins with predicted molecular masses of ~ 35 kDa; the SULT2 sequence encodes 287 amino 
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acids with a predicted molecular mass of 34 kDa.  Both SULT1 sequences have high identity 

(47-52%) with multiple 1-family isoforms, the highest being mouse SULT1D1 (52%) and human 

SULT1C4 (51%).  The SULT2 sequence has highest identity with human SULT2B1 (44%).  The 

SULT2 isoform was expressed with the pMAL system and purified with affinity and DEAE 

chromatography.  Activity assays were carried out with the “free” form of the enzyme from 

which the fusion-binding protein had been removed.  The recombinant sulfotransferase exhibited 

activity with DHEA, with Km of 43.7 µM and Vmax of 516 pmol/min/mg.  No detectable activity 

was observed with endogenous compounds testosterone, 17β-estradiol or xenobiotics 6-

hydroxymethly-benzo[a]pyrene, 7-hydroxymethyl-12-methylbenzanthracene, 3-hydroxy-

benzo[a]pyrene, or with any of four hydroxy-polychlorinated biphenyls.  These studies provide 

evidence for at least four distinct hepatic SULT enzymes belonging to three different families 

(SULT1, SULT2, and SULT6) in the catfish liver.  Supported in part by the US Public Health 

Service, ES 07375. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 

Sulfotransferases (SULTs) are a superfamily of Phase II metabolic enzymes involved in 

detoxification of both xenobiotic and endogenous chemicals as well as regulation of endogenous 

compounds.  The enzymes catalyze the transfer of a sulfuryl group from a cofactor 3’-

phosphoadenosine 5’-phosphosulfate (PAPS) to nucleophilic groups of substrates (Figure 1-1).  

Substrates are both endogenous and non-endogenous, and are generally phenols, primary and 

secondary alcohols, and amines (Glatt, et al., 2001).  Two mammalian classes of 

sulfotransferases are known:  one is comprised of membrane-bound forms located in the Golgi 

apparatus, which metabolizes endogenous macromolecular structures; the other is composed of 

cytosolic forms that metabolize both xenobiotic and small endogenous compounds, such as 

hormones and neurotransmitters (Strott 2002).  This research project addressed only cytosolic 

sulfotransferases. 

 

Figure 1-1.  Reaction catalyzed by the sulfotransferase superfamily.   A sulfuryl group is 
transferred from cofactor 3’-phosphosdenosine 5’-phosphosulfate (PAPS) to 
substrates with a phenol, alcohol, or amine group. 
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Addition of a sulfuryl group to a substrate can have varying results:  it can increase a 

substrate’s solubility and enhance excretion, or can inactivate an endogenous compound, such as 

sex or thyroid hormones.  In some cases, a non-endogenous compound is bioactivated with 

beneficial results, such as for the drug minoxidil, or detrimentally to a compound that can form 

DNA adducts (Gamage, et al., 2006).   

In recent years, studies have revealed that sulfotransferases play significant regulatory 

roles in thyroid and endocrine systems (Strott 2002).  Studies also suggest the enzymes may play 

important roles in embryonic development, at least in mammals (Wood, et al., 2003; Duanmu, et 

al., 2005).  Chemical interference with, or inhibition of, the regulatory enzymes involved could, 

potentially, result in developmental or reproductive abnormalities or deficiencies (Colburn, et al., 

1996; Krimsky 2001).  It has been shown that fish exposed to polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) 

and hydroxylated PCBs suffer reproductive or developmental abnormalities (Walker and 

Peterson, 1991; Carlson and Williams, 2001).  It has been suggested that inhibition of 

sulfotransferases by environmental pollutants is an indirect mechanism of endocrine disruption 

(Kester, et al., 2002), as exhibited by aquatic and amphibious organisms (Jurgella, et al., 2006; 

Wang and James 2007; Thibaut and Porte 2004). Thus, a better understanding of fish 

sulfotransferases is needed to investigate mechanisms of toxicity that may be associated with the 

sulfonation pathway. 

 

SULT Details 

Structure 

Cytosolic sulfotransferases exist as homodimers, with individual units comprised of 

approximately 280 to 300 amino acids, depending on the SULT family.  Sulfotransferase crystal 
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structures reveal a characteristic α/β motif with a central β sheet composed of five parallel β-

strands surrounded by α-helices on both sides.  This region forms the PAPS binding site and 

catalytic center, including a conserved 5’-phosphosulfate-binding (PSB) loop involved in 

binding the cofactor (Lee, et al., 2003).  A representative structure of (human)SULT1A1 in 

complex with PAP and substrate is shown in Figure 1-2.  The PSB-loop is comprised of a loop 

sequence connecting the first strand of the central β-sheet with the first helix, composed of the 

conserved amino acid sequence TYPKSGT, which forms specific bond interactions with the 5’-

phosphate of the PAP molecule (Pedersen, et al., 2000).  A crystal structure of DHEA-

sulfotransferase in complex with substrate is reported to have only four β-strands making up the 

central sheet (Rehse, et al., 2002). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1-2.  Representative structure of (human)SULT1A1 in complex with 3’-
phosphoadenosine-5’-phosphate (PAP) and two p-nitrophenol (pNP) molecules, 
reprinted with permission from Gamage et al., 2006.  The original caption states 
“secondary structural elements are depicted as coils for helices and arrows for 
strands.  The bound ligands are shown as spherical atomic models; PAP, green; pNP1, 
orange; pNP2, yellow.” 
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Crystal structures of SULTs bound with PAPS/PAP cofactor, with or without substrate, 

have led to a fairly good understanding of the amino acid residues responsible for PAPS 

binding/interaction, which are highly conserved among all SULTs. Less is known, however, 

about the substrate binding regions and factors leading to substrate specificity.  Insight has also 

been gained from crystal structures regarding the phenomenon of substrate inhibition seen with 

some isoenzymes, where sulfotransferase enzymes are active against a substrate at low 

concentrations but are inhibited at high concentrations of the same molecule. 

A crystal structure of human SULT2A1 (originally reported as SULT2A3) with PAP (3’-

phosphoadenosine 5’-phosphate) revealed the PSB-loop interaction and a 3’-phosphate binding 

site involving residues Arg121 and Ser129, as well as backbone interactions with Lys248 and 

Gly249 near the enzyme carboxy terminal (Pedersen, et al., 2000).  Amino acid residues His99 

and Lys44 were reportedly in a position to assist in the dissociation of the sulfuryl group from 

PAPS.  The substrate binding pocket was determined to be primarily constituted by residues 

Pro14-Ser20, Glu79-Ile82, and Asn136-Lys144.  The four residues Glu79-Ile82 form a loop 

forming the “opening” of SULT2A1 (the author’s term), which is compared to a similar loop of 

SULT1E1 that contains nine residues from Glu83 to Asn91.  Similar comparisons between 

human dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) sulfotransferase and estrogen SULT were made by 

Rehse, et al., who crystallized DHEA SULT/estradiol complex, absent cofactor (Rehse, et al., 

2002).  They observed that residue His99 formed a hydrogen bond with the steroid O-3, which 

correlates with His108 for estrogen sulfotransferase.  They also observed two orientations of 

DHEA in the substrate binding pocket, only one of which was catalytic, the other potentially 

leading to enzyme inhibition. 
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Crystal structures of human SULT2B1a and 2B1b isoforms with PAP and pregnenolone 

were examined to determine the basis for differences in substrate specificity (Lee, et al., 2003).  

SULT2B1a readily sulfonates pregnenolone, but its activity with cholesterol is minimal, whereas 

SULT2B1b, which can sulfonate both steroids, preferentially sulfonates cholesterol.  Both 

isoforms are capable of sulfonating DHEA, but do so with relatively low efficiencies.  The 

specificities for cholesterol and pregnenolone were determined to be due to an amino-terminal 

helix, comprising residues Asp19 to Lys26; in particular, residues 19DISEI23 are responsible for 

the ability of SULT2B1b to sulfonate cholesterol.   

In a crystal structure of mouse estrogen sulfotransferase complexed with PAP and estradiol 

substrate, conserved residues Lys48 and Ser138 were observed to directly interact with 5’- and 

3’-phosphate of PAP, respectively; the Ser138 interaction most likely correlates with the Ser129-

PAP interaction of SULT2A1 (Pedersen, et al., 2002).  In addition, the aforementioned His108 

directly coordinated to the acceptor group of the 17β-estradiol molecule.  Ser138 is conserved in 

all known SULTS “with no exception” (Pedersen, et al., 2002), and its importance has been 

confirmed with site-directed mutagenesis studies, as was the importance of Lys48.   In all known 

crystal structures the conserved serine forms a hydrogen bond with the 3’-phosphate of the PAP 

molecule, but no evidence has been seen for its involvement in catalysis.  A crystal structure of 

human estrogen SULT-PAPS complex revealed similar interactions of (mouse)SULT1E1 

residues Ser138, Lys48, and His108 for human enzyme residues Ser137, Lys47, and His107 

(Pedersen, et al., 2002).  The interaction with the 3’-phosphate group may be involved in specific 

binding and stability of PAP, or may play a role in regulating the action of Lys47 (Lys48 in 

mouse SULT) in controlling the dissociation of the 5’- sulfate group from PAPS in the absence 

of substrate.  In the presence of substrate and upon His107 initiation of catalysis, Lys47 
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undergoes a conformational change and interacts with the bridging oxygen of the phosphate-

sulfate bond of PAPS to promote the dissociation of sulfuryl leaving group.  The authors 

proposed a transfer reaction that proceeds through an SN2-like in-line displacement mechanism 

in which the conserved lysine and histidine play essential roles (Figure 1-3). 

 

Figure 1-3.  Proposed reaction mechanism (Pedersen et al., 2002, reprinted with permission) for 
sulfotransferases.  In human SULT1E1 conserved residues Ser137, Lys47, and 
His107 coordinate to advance the sulfonyl transfer reaction.  Upon binding of PAPS, 
Lys47 interacts with Ser137, preventing PAPS hydrolysis.  The catalytic base His107 
deprotonates the acceptor 3-hydroxyl of the estradiol molecule and increases the 
nucleophilic character of this hydroxyl group.  Subsequently, the nucleophilic group 
attacks the sulfur atom, which builds up a partial negative charge on the bridging 
oxygen of the PAPS molecule.  The side chain of Lys47 then switches interactions 
from Ser137 to the bridging oxygen, aiding in sulfate dissociation and transfer to 
substrate. 
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Figure 1-4.  Comparison of crystal structures of SULT1 isoforms complexed with 3’-
phosphoadenosine-5’-phosphate (PAP) (a,c) and substrates p-nitrophenol (pNP) and 
17β-estradiol  (E2), as noted.  Reprinted with permission from Gamage, et al., 2003; 
the original caption is as follows:  “Comparison of SULT1 crystal structures. 
Structures of human SULT1A1 complexed with PAP (green), pNP1 (orange), and 
pNP2 (blue) (a); human SULT1A3 complexed with sulfate (pink) (b); and mouse 
SULT1E1 complexed with PAP (green) and E2 (pink) (c). The blue regions in the 
SULT1A1 structure indicate parts of the protein that are disordered in SULT1A3. The 
dotted lines indicate disordered regions of SULT1A3 and SULT1E1.” 

 

The sulfonation of estradiol (E2) can be catalyzed by both (human)SULT1A1 and 1E1, but 

at much different efficiencies—1A1 catalyzes E2 at μM levels while 1E1 is active with only nM 
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levels of substrate (Falany, et al., 1994 and 1995). In addition, E2 is sulfonated by a human 

DHEA sulfotransferase, SULT2A1, at μM levels, without exhibiting substrate inhibition at 

concentrations as high as 6 μM (Falany, et al., 1989; Wang and James 2005).  Gamage, et al., 

(2003) examined crystal structures of (human)SULT1A1 in complex with 17β-estradiol (E2) and 

PAP, and separately with p-nitrophenol (pNP) to understand the mechanisms of substrate 

inhibition and the ability of this enzyme to accommodate such different substrates (Figure 1-4).  

In the latter complex, the conserved PSB-loop was noted at residues 45 to 51 (45TYPKSGT51).  

The 3’-phosphate of PAPS was observed to interact with two conserved regions:  257RKG259 

from the GXXGXXK SULT motif and residues Arg130 and Ser138.  The adenine ring of PAP 

formed stacking and T-shaped interactions with conserved residues Trp53 and Phe229 and was 

stabilized by hydrogen bond interactions between N-6 and Thr227, and N-3 and Tyr193.  

Substrate specificity was determined in part to be due to Ala146; a single-site mutation to 

glutamate (A146E) reduced affinity of SULT1A1 for pNP 400-fold (Gamage, et al., 2003). 

Substrate inhibition was explained by the presence of two pNP molecules in a single large 

L-shaped binding site, one of which was bound in a catalytically competent manner (pNP#1).  

The phenol-hydroxy group of pNP#1 formed hydrogen bonds with side chains of catalytic 

residues His108 and Lys106 and with a well-ordered water molecule.  The substrate nitro group 

interacted with a water molecule and formed van der Waals interactions with Val148, Phe247, 

and Met248.  The second, “inactive” pNP molecule was more weakly bound in its site and 

formed no interactions with catalytic residues.  Kinetic studies showed substrate inhibition with 

this substrate at concentrations above 2 μM. 

Plasticity of the substrate binding pocket was seen with the SULT1A1-E2S-PAP complex 

(Gamage, et al., 2005).  Two loop regions that close tightly over the SULT1A1-pNP complex 
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open up for E2 binding, increasing the space available for the larger fused-ring substrate.  The 

two regions are residues 146-154, between two α-helices, and residues 84-90, just preceding an 

α-helix.  A substrate access gate formed by Phe142 and Phe81 permits binding of planar 

substrates, such as E2, only at the catalytic site; this formation is also present in 

(mouse)SULT1E1 (Gamage, et al., 2003).  The sulfonated estradiol in this SULT1A1 crystal 

structure complex was bound in a catalytically incompetent manner, which forms a “dead-end” 

complex; this formation, the authors theorize, explains substrate inhibition by estradiol.  At high 

concentrations of substrate, an estradiol molecule could bind to SULT before the desulfonated 

PAP cofactor is released, rendering the enzyme inactive until both molecules are released. 

The SULT1A1 “L-shaped” substrate binding pocket is well-ordered and very hydrophobic 

(Gamage, et al., 2003).  Its plasticity, generated by conformational change, allows a substrate 

range greatly varied in size and shape, as exhibited by the complexes with pNP and E2.  An 

additional example of large substrate binding is that of thyroid hormone T2 (Gamage, et al., 

2003).  A catalytically competent binding conformation model orients the substrate 4’-OH 

toward catalytic residues and the two phenyl rings (of T2) adopt an L-shaped conformation with 

respect to each other, which enables each ring to occupy one of the two pNP binding sites.  To 

accommodate this molecule, Phe247 would adopt a different (though still favorable) rotamer 

conformation to prevent a steric clash with one of the iodine atoms of the substrate. 

Nomenclature 

In 2004, guidelines were presented for naming cytosolic sulfotransferase enzymes, which 

have since been adopted (Blanchard, et al., 2004).  The accepted superfamily name is SULT, 

followed by alternating Arabic numerals and capital letters designating family and subfamily.  

All enzymes sharing at least 45% amino acid sequence identity are grouped into the same family; 
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within a family, enzymes with shared amino acid sequence identity of 65% share the same 

subfamily.  Unique isoforms within a subfamily are identified with an Arabic numeral following 

the subfamily letter.  Figure 1-5 shows dissection diagrams of the new naming system, reprinted 

from the original article.  Species name codes are in parenthesis immediately before SULT; 

codes used are three-to-five letter code designations found at www.expasy.ch/cgi-bin//speclist.  

According to this list, the species code for channel catfish, Ictalurus punctatus, is ICTPU.   

 

   

Figure 1-5.  Dissection diagrams of a representative cytosolic sulfotransferase (SULT) name, 
shown as splice variant or allele.  Reprinted with permission from Blanchard, et al., 
2004. 

 

Splice variants and alleles are specified with extensions at the end of the enzyme name.  

Protein sequences that differ due to alternative splicing are differentiated by “_vx’ where ‘x’ 

designates the sequential variant number (for example, (HUMAN)SULT2B1_v1 and _v2).  

Alleles should be named with an asterisk and Arabic numeral following the gene isoform 

number; alleles with synonymous SNPs (encoding the same amino acid sequence) would be 

assigned a final capital letter (e.g. *1A).  Pseudogenes are identified by a ‘P’ following the gene 

name. 

Known SULTs 

As of 2004, at least 56 distinct eukaryotic SULT isoforms have been identified and 

functionally characterized (Blanchard, et al., 2004), the majority of them from mammalian 

http://www.expasy.ch/cgi-bin//speclist�
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systems.  To date, 11 human sulfotransferases have been identified, belonging to three families:  

SULT1, SULT2, and SULT4.  Of these, three enzymes have known allelic variants (SULT1A1, 

1A2, and 2A1) and one isoform is variant (SULT2B1a and 2B1b) due to alternative splicing.  

The most extensive group of the human cytosolic SULTs is the SULT1 family, which includes 

SULTs 1A1, 1A2, 1A3, 1B1, 1C1, 1C2, and 1E1.  SULT4A1 is expressed specifically in the 

brain and has been identified in human, mouse, and rat tissue (Falany, et al., 2000; Sakakibara, et 

al., 2002), but no substrate has yet been found against which it is active.  Some mammalian 

SULTs not found in humans include families 3 and 5 (e.g. 3A1 found in mouse and rabbit, 5A1 

in mouse) and SULT1D1 found in mouse, rat, and dog (Blanchard, et al., 2004).    

The majority of the fish sulfotransferases identified thus far have been from zebrafish, as a 

model for studying the enzyme.  A review of the  National Center for Biotechnology Information 

(NCBI) protein database, accessed November 2009, lists 309 fish sulfotransferase sequences, all 

but 95 of which are Danio rerio.  Of those 95 entries, 57 are identified as “unnamed protein 

product” from the Tetraodon nigroviridis genome, putatively identified as SULT because they 

contain the domain sequence common to all members of the enzyme superfamily.  The 

remaining 38 protein sequences, with few exceptions, are translated from mRNA sequences 

identified as “putative” sulfotransferases of varying family designations, none of which have 

been confirmed or characterized.  The seven exceptions consist of a sequence fragment from I. 

punctatus liver, submitted by this lab; a 2006 entry of Leuciscus cephalus (European chub) 

characterized and identified as SULT1 isoform 3; a non-cytosolic sulfotransferase for 

Oreochromis mossambicus (tilapia); a 191-base sequence for “carbohydrate sulfotransferase” 

from I. punctatus, unpublished data; two cytosolic sulfotransferases for Oryzias latipes (Japanese 

medaka) identified as SULT1 isoforms 2 and 3, unpublished data; a 191-amino acid sequence 
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from I. punctatus identified as a carbohydrate sulfotransferase, unpublished data; and a 2002 

submission from I punctatus for a 356-amino acid sequence identified as tyrosylprotein 

sulfotransferase. Therefore, the only characterized sulfotransferase for a food-fish is a single 

isoform for the chub (Assem, et al., 2006).  None of the characterized zebrafish and chub 

sulfotransferases have been similar enough to any named mammalian SULTs to be named to a 

subfamily; they have instead been given a family name (e.g. SULT1) followed by a numerical 

designation based on the order of discovery (e.g. “Sulfotransferase family, cytosolic 

sulfotransferase 6”). 

A current review of the NCBI protein database, accessed July 2011, revealed two major 

entries for bonyfish sequences.  Leong, et al. (2010) submitted sequences for Atlantic salmon, 

Salmo salar, and northern pike, Esox Lucius, obtained to study evolutionary changes.  Chen, et 

al. (2010) published sequences for channel catfish, Ictalurus punctatus, and blue catfish, 

Ictalurus furcatus, for genetic comparisons of the two closely related catfish species.  All 

sequences were generated from cDNA libraries, from multiple organs and identified by 

BLASTX analyses.  The corresponding proteins were not expressed or characterized.  The 

entries include fifteen cytosolic sulfotransferases:  Atlantic salmon sequences are identified as 

SULT2B1, SULT4A1, SULT6B1, sulfotransferase 1, sulfotransferase 2, and sulfotransferase 3; 

northern pike sequences are identified as SULT2B1, SULT6B1 and sulfotransferase 3; blue 

catfish sequences are identified as SULT4A1, SULT6B1 and sulfotransferase 3, and channel 

catfish sequences are identified as SULT4A1, SULT2B1 and sulfotransferase 3. 

Three amino acid sequence fragments were obtained for a sulfotransferase isolated from 

channel catfish liver and intestine (Tong and James 2000), and the protein characterized by 

enzymatic assay.  The purified enzyme, with an estimated molecular mass of 41 kDa, was 
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preferentially active with phenolic substrates.  It efficiently catalyzed the sulfonation of 9-

hydroxybenzo[a]pyrene, 2-naphthol, 4-nitrophenol, and 4-methylumbelliferone, and showed 

activity with male and female sex steroids dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA), estrone, and 17β-

estradiol.  The research proposed here is built on these findings. 

Substrates 

Although SULTs have a wide and varied range of substrates, there are a few 

generalizations that can be made according to family.  The SULT1 family predominately 

catalyzes phenolic substrates, particularly estrogens; SULT1A3 exhibits selectivity toward 

catecholamines (Strott 2002).  The preferred substrate for SULT1E1 is 17β-estradiol, with a Km 

in the low nM range (Zhang, et al., 1998), and for SULT1A3 is dopamine, with a Km of 1 μM 

(Falany 1997).  The SULT2 family preferentially catalyzes substrates with an alcohol moiety, 

particularly androgens.  The SULT2B1 variants, _v1 and _v2, differ in their activities toward the 

steroids pregnenolone and cholesterol; _v1 preferentially sulfonates pregnenolone and only 

minimally sulfonates cholesterol, whereas _v2 is able to sulfonate both steroids but preferentially 

sulfonates cholesterol and with greater efficiency.  Details of substrate selectivity and expression 

in tissues for the enzymes that have been characterized are given in Table 1-1. 

Bioactivation 

While sulfotransferase-catalyzed reactions result in a more hydrophilic product that can be 

excreted via urine or bile, in some cases the sulfate ester produced acts as an excellent leaving 

group.  In these cases, highly reactive carbenium or nitrenium ion species result, which can form 

protein or DNA, adducts (Banoglu 2000; Turesky 2004).  The most common chemical classes 

found to be bioactivated to carcinogenic and/or mutagenic forms are benzylic alcohols from 

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), N-hydroxy-aromatic amines (arylamines), allylic 
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alcohols, and secondary nitroalkanes. A few drugs, such as minoxidil, become active only after 

sulfotransferase catalysis.   

Benzylic alcohols   

These compounds are commonly formed by metabolic hydroxylation of PAHs; 

carcinogenic or mutagenic PAHs may bear a primary or secondary benzylic hydroxyl functional 

group.  Many lab results have shown the required metabolic processes for ultimate 

carcinogenicity of many alkyl-substituted PAHs to be hydroxylation at the benzylic position 

followed by sulfuric acid ester formation, making SULTS the main enzymes catalyzing the 

metabolic activation of hydroxylated PAHs.  A series of studies in which female Sprague-

Dawley rats were subjected to repeated subcutaneous injection of PAHs bearing primary 

benzylic alcohol groups (mainly forms of anthracene and pyrene) indicate that the electrophilic 

sulfooxy metabolites of hydroxymethyl PAHs account for the complete carcinogenicity of these 

intermediary metabolites.  Examples of primary and secondary benzylic alcohols (BAs) subject 

to bioactivation are shown in Figure 1-6.  Primary BAs, such as hydroxymethylbenzo[a]pyrenes, 

are primarily sulfonated by alcohol sulfotransferases (DHEA SULTs; SULT2 family), while 

competitive inhibition studies point to aryl SULTs (SULT1 family) being primarily responsible 

for sulfonating secondary BAs.  

Most carcinogenic/mutagenic PAHs bearing a secondary benzylic alcohol group are in the 

form of cyclic derivatives.  The most studied PAHs in this class are the mono-and dihydroxy 

derivatives of cyclopenta[cd]pyrene (CPP), a ubiquitous environmental and occupational 

pollutant.  Other secondary BAs exhibiting mutagenicity after activation by SULTs include 1-

OH-3-methylcholanthrene and oxidated metabolites of benzo[a]pyrene, particularly dihydrodiol 

and tetrol derivatives.  Methylene-bridged PAHs, which are universal pollutants, 
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.  

Figure 1-6.  Structures of representational chemicals bioactivated by cytosolic sulfotransferases. 
B(a)P: benzo[a]pyrene; CPP: cyclopenta[cd]pyrene 

produced mutagenicity in Ames tests utilizing S. typhimurium after incubations with rat and/or 

human liver cytosol (fortified with PAPS), or with recombinant rat SULT.  In addition, non-

cyclic secondary BAs derived from PAHs such as 1-hydroxyethylpyrene and 6-

hydroxyethylbenzo[a]pyrene were also reported to induce SULT-catalyzed mutagenicity. 

Glatt, et al. (1994 and 1995) observed differences between species and gender for activation 

of BAs.  Several benzylic alcohols were activated more efficiently by cytosol from rat liver, 

whereas others were more efficiently activated by human liver cytosol.  In addition, strong sex 

differences in bioactivation were observed in the rat but not in humans.  For example, 1-(1-
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pyrenyl)ethanol (1-HEP) was more efficiently bioactivated by hepatic cytosol from females than 

by preparations from males, and 1-(6-benzo[a]pyrenyl)ethanol, which showed activity in cytosol 

from females, showed no activity in hepatic cytosol from males.  In addition, 1-HEP was 

bioactivated 67 times greater by human than by rat hydroxysteroid SULT (SULT2 family), while 

7-hydroxymethyl-12-methylbenz[a]anthracene was bioactivated 27 times greater by rat 

hydroxysteroid SULT. 

Aromatic amines 

It is well established that N-hydroxy metabolites of carcinogenic aromatic amines (AAs) and 

their heterocyclic derivatives (HAAs) require phase II enzyme activation, in which human liver 

SULTs have been shown to have a substantial role.  Both AAs and HAAs are initially 

metabolized to their N-hydroxylated forms, primarily by cytochrome P450 (CYP) (specifically, 

CYP1A2 is implicated in HAA bioactivation); subsequent catalysis by N-acetyltransferase or 

sulfotransferase forms highly reactive esters that bind readily to DNA bases.  In some cases, the 

initial CYP-catalyzed metabolites of HAA can bind to DNA directly without further 

bioactivation.   

The most extensively studied compounds, and the first compounds for which the mechanism 

of bioactivation was discovered, are 2-aminofluorene (2-AF) and its derivative, 2-

acetylaminofluorine (2-AAF).  Another known AA bioactivated by SULT is N-hydroxy-4-

aminobiphenyl (Chou, et al., 1995), which is activated in vitro by TS-PST (SULT1 family). 

HAAs are formed during cooking of meats and poultry (see reviews Sugimura 1997 and Turesky 

2004) and exist also in tobacco/cigarette smoke condensate, and belong to two classes:  those 

formed from pyrolysis of amino acids and proteins through radical reactions and those created by 

heating mixtures of creatine, sugars and amino acids.  The amounts of HAAs generated depend 

on the method of cooking, and increase greatly with well-done grilled meats or barbecued 
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poultry.  Frequent consumption of well-done meats that contain HAAs has been reported to 

elevate the risk of developing several common human cancers, including colorectal, prostate, and 

breast.  The most prevalent and most studied mutagenic metabolite is that of 2-amino-1-methyl-

6-phenylimidazo(4,5-b)pyridine (PhIP), which is formed during cooking of meat products.  In 

vivo, PhIP has been indicated to induce both colon and mammary tumors in rodents and may 

play a role in development of breast cancer in humans.  Human sulfotransferases 1A2, 1A3, and 

1E1 all show activity with this compound, as do rat SULTs 1A1, 1B1, and 1C1, but with 

differences:  human SULT isoforms were 5-6x’s more active than rat SULTs against PhIP.  A 

polymorphism of hSULT1A1 (G → A at codon 213) that replaces arginine with histidine 

exhibited a substantial decrease in PhIP catalysis resulting in DNA binding. 

Allylic alcohols 

The most extensively studied allylic alcohols are 1’-hydroxysafrole,1’-hydroxyestragole, 5-

hydroxymethylfurfural (5-HF), and α-hydroxytamoxifen (α-OH-TAM).  Safrole (3,4-

methylenedioxy-allylbenzene) and estragole (4-methoxy-allylbenzene) are the natural 

ingredients of many essential oils and flavors.  DNA adducts formed from the hydroxy 

metabolites of these two compounds have been characterized, and the hepatic aryl SULT has 

been implicated in their bioactivation. 

Tamoxifen is a non-steroidal antiestrogen widely used for the treatment of breast cancer, as 

well as a chemopreventative agent for women at high risk for the disease (Kim, et al., 2004 and 

2005).  Long-term use, however, has been linked to an increased risk of developing endometrial 

cancer, and was listed in 1996 as a human carcinogen by the International Agency of Research 

on Cancer.  It has also been shown to cause cancer in rat liver at significantly higher rates than in 

human liver.  The major allylic alcohol metabolite of tamoxifen, α-OH-TAM, is believed to be 
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the metabolite responsible for the ultimate toxicity.  Tamoxifen is hydroxylated by cytochrome 

P450 to various metabolites; the α-hydroxylated form is further metabolized by alcohol 

(hydroxysteroid) sulfotransferases (SULT2 family) to reactive esters that form DNA adducts.  

The species difference in liver tumor formation could be due to reduced substrate specificity or 

protein levels of human hydroxysteroid SULT compared to rat hydroxysteroid SULT. 

Secondary nitroalkanes 

2-Nitropropane (2-NP) is a constituent of cigarette smoke and a widely used industrial solvent 

that is reported to be a potent hepatocarcinogen in rats and to be genotoxic.  Hepatic SULT 

activity is required for the metabolic activation of 2-NP and its anionic form, propane 2-

nitronate, as well as other secondary nitroalkanes such as nitrocyclohexane and 

nitrocyclopentane, to reactive species capable of genotoxicity.  Specifically, aryl SULT (SULT1 

family) has been shown to have a role in bioactivated secondary nitroalkanes leading to DNA 

adducts.  Rat SULT1A1 and SULT1C1 were able to catalyze the activation of 2-NP and its 

anionic form; it has not yet been determined whether human SULTs can activate secondary 

nitroalkanes. 

Regulatory Roles 

Neurosteroids 

Regulation of neurochemicals is mediated via sulfonation of the endogenous molecules, 

transforming activity and may affect transport across membranes.  Wood, et al., 2003, 

demonstrated that sulfonated estrone injected into fetal plasma was concentrated in fetal brain 

tissue, evidence of the compound’s ability to cross the blood-brain barrier.  The authors state that 

the mechanism of crossing is unknown, and suggest that it may occur via organic acid 

transporters “known to transport sulfoconjugated steroids.”  High levels of sulfonated 

neurosteroids found throughout the brain might also be due to de novo neurosteroid synthesis 
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within the cell (Mellon and Griffin 2001).  Cytosolic sulfotransferases expressed in the human 

brain include 1A1, 1A3, 4A1, and 1E1 (Glatt, et al., 2001; Gamage, et al., 2006).  While these 

previously identified enzymes are known to exist in the brain, little information is available 

about the distinct localization and level of expression of each.  SULT 2A1 has been identified in 

cytosolic fractions of rat brain.  The proposed function of this isomer is to sulfonate 

neurosteroids, endogenous molecules associated with learning and memory.  Neurosteroids are 

also proposed to have antistress and anxiolytic functions.   

A new SULT isomer, 4A, has been identified and characterized in human, mouse and rat 

brain tissues (Alnouti and Klaassen 2006; Falany, et al., 2000).  Interestingly, this 

sulfotransferase is found exclusively in brain tissues, and shows less than 35% amino acid 

sequence identity with the other human cytosolic SULTs.  The region-specific expression pattern 

in the brain suggests a function in the central nervous system, but the specific role and substrate 

selectivity are, as yet, unknown. 

Catecholamines 

Metabolism of catecholamines is probably the area of greatest species differences in 

sulfotransferase activity on endogenous molecules.  Conjugation represents a major metabolizing 

mechanism for catecholamines to the extent that approximately 84% of total epinephrine, 73% of 

total norepinephrine, and 97% of total dopamine circulate in conjugated forms (Figure 1-7).  In 

humans, the conjugation is almost entirely sulfoconjugation, in contrast to rats, in which it is 

predominately glucuronidation. To date, human is the only species in which a catecholamine-

specific SULT isoform, 1A3, has been identified (Strott, 2002). 

Sulfonation of catecholamines can have a stabilizing effect or lead to elimination.  Free 

catecholamines exhibit a short plasma half-life of 1-3 minutes, in contrast to their sulfate 
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Figure 1-7.  Sulfonation of the primary catecholamines to the form in which they predominately 
exist in circulation. (Reprinted with permission from Strott 2002) 

conjugates, which have a plasma half-life of 3-4 hours.  The extremely high ratios of conjugated-

to-unconjugated catecholamines in the circulatory system suggest they provide a ready store of 

easily activated forms as well as easily-excreted.  The much more stable conjugate can travel 

through the bloodstream to a target organ, to be immediately activated by sulfatase when needed. 

Catecholamines are important mediators of the body’s response to physiological stresses and 

may play a role in immediate adaptation to “extra-uterine” life (just after birth).  Animal studies 

indicate that stresses such as hypoxia and birth produce dramatic increases in fetal catecholamine 

production (Richard, et al., 2001).  In human fetuses, SULT1A3 is expressed at high levels in the 

liver, but adult hepatic expression is essentially absent—instead, the gastrointestinal tract is the 

major site, along with high dopamine sulfate production. 

Estrogen 

SULT1E1, the estrogen sulfotransferase, displays a particularly high affinity (in the lower nM 
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Figure 1-8.  Structure of mouse SULT1E1 in the presence of PAP and substrate 17β-estradiol, 
obtained from the Protein Data Bank (http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/, entry 1AQU).  A 
representation of the structure of a SULT1E1 monomer is shown, with α-helical 
sections displayed as red cylinders and β-sheets as light blue arrows.  (Reprinted with 
permission from Coughtrie 2002) 

range) for its natural substrate, 17β-estradiol, and is believed to play an important role in 

estrogen regulation (Coughtrie, 2002).  Crystal structure for mouse SULT1E1 with PAP and 

estradiol is shown in Figure 1-8.  The enzyme is expressed in the endometrium and is regulated 

during the menstrual cycle, suggesting involvement in successful implantation of fertilized ova.   

Estrogen exists in the human circulation system primarily as the sulfonated form, which may 

serve as “storage” or transport between organs, since the conjugate is not active with estrogen 

receptors.  Environmental pollutants, hydroxylated PCBs (polychlorinated biphenyls), have been 

identified as potent inhibitors of SULT1E1 (Ki in the pM range), which suggests a mechanism 

http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/�
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by which the xenobiotics exert their well-documented endocrine disrupting effects (Wang and 

James 2006). 

Estradiol-3-sulfate levels in plasma of pregnant women increase as a function of fetal 

gestation, but the fetal plasma levels are unknown.  The most abundant forms of estrogen in fetal 

plasma, however, are known to be sulfoconjugated.   Concentrations of unconjugated estrogens 

increase only after the beginning of the increase in fetal plasma cortisol and corticotropin.  

Research by Wood, et al. (2003) measured the levels and effects of estrogen sulfotransferases in 

ovine fetal plasma.  Significant levels were measured in hypothalamus and brainstem throughout 

the last trimester of gestation, as well as postnatally.  They hypothesized that high levels of 

circulating 17β-estradiol-3-sulfate provide a ready source of estradiol for the portions of fetal 

brain that control the hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis.  Interaction between the HPA 

axis and placental estrogen production produces a positive feedback loop that leads to an 

increased estrogen-to-progesterone ratio, uterine contraction, and initiation of labor and delivery.  

Exogenous infusions (0.25 mg/day or 1 mg/day, five days) of estradiol-3-sulfate resulted in 

increased levels of fetal plasma cortisol and corticotropin.  An increase in estrogen action in the 

cerebellum was also measured.  Sulfoconjugated estrogen, in the form of estrone sulfate, was 

taken up by fetal brain, through an undetermined mechanism.  The authors concluded that 

estradiol-3-sulfate circulates in high concentrations in fetal plasma and is directly available to the 

fetal brain.  There it is deconjugated by estrogen sulfatase and involved in HPA axis stimulation 

in late gestation and induction of uterine contractility and labor. 

Qian, et al., (2001) observed the effects of estrogen sulfotransferase inhibition in male 

knockout mice, in which the estrogen-specific sulfotransferase gene was disrupted.  Results were 

primarily characterized based on testis abnormalities (Leydig cells in particular) and 
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reproductive success (litter size and frequency).  While the reproductive systems of younger (3-6 

months) knockout male mice appeared normal, older mice developed Leydig cell 

hypertrophy/hyperplasia and seminiferous tubule damage.  Younger knockout mice developed 

similar structural lesions when given exogenous E2 (estradiol), whereas their wild type age-

matched counterparts did not.  The lesions were attributed to chronic and progressive damage 

from long-term estrogen exposure.  In wild type mice, estrogen sulfotransferase is expressed 

abundantly in the Leydig cells of testis.  Estrogen biosynthesis is high in the testis, and several 

tissues within the male reproductive system are established estrogen sites.  Therefore, since 

sulfonated estrogen is unavailable for receptor binding, the enzyme action probably serves a 

protective effect, its absence marked by reproductive tissue damage seen. 

Although caudal sperm number was not significantly decreased in 18- to 22-month-old 

knockout mice, in comparison with 3-month-old knockout mice, sperm motility was reduced.  

Both forward and total motility decreased in older mice by 80% and 60%, respectively.  Litter 

frequency over a 2-month period was similar to that of age-matched wild type (WT) mice, but 

the litter size was significantly smaller (avg. 8.5 WT, 5 KO). 

The effect of estrogen sulfotransferase disruption in female mice is currently under 

investigation; preliminary studies show that female fertility is reduced, as evidenced by 

significantly reduced litter size. 

Thyroid hormones 

Sulfonation is important for both synthesis and metabolism of thyroid hormones, and 

probably plays a key role in regulating the amount of active thyroid hormone (T3) available to 

cellular receptors (Strott 2002; Richard, et al., 2001).  Thyroglobulin is the major protein 

produced by the thyroid gland and is the macromolecular precursor of thyroid hormones.  During 
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Figure 1-9.  Regulation of thyroid hormones T4, T3, and diiodothyronine (DIT); T4 is the main 
secretory product of thyroid follicular cells and is converted to T3, the biologically 
active form of thyroid hormone.  Potential sulfonation sites are shown by SO3-.  
Reprinted with permission from Strott, 2002. IRD: inner-ring deiodination; ORD: 
outer-ring deiodination 

synthesis and processing, thyroglobulin undergoes extensive posttranslational modification, 

including sulfonation (Figure 1-9).  One modification, tyrosine sulfonation, is commonly found 

throughout the vertebrate phylum, suggesting it was acquired at an early stage in thyroid 

evolution.  The exact purpose of sulfate modifications of thyroglobulin is not well understood 

and under continued investigation. Sulfoconjugation of iodothyronines T4 and T3 has a 

significant effect on their further metabolism.  T4, the main secretory product of thyroid follicular 

cells, is converted in extrathyroidal tissues to T3, the biologically active form of thyroid 

hormone.  If T4 is sulfonated before conversion, it can only be transformed into the sulfonated, 
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biologically inactive form of T3.  Once sulfonated, T3 does not bind to nuclear receptors and is, 

therefore, biologically unavailable.  Disposal of T3 is primarily via sulfate formation--type 1 

deiodination of T3 sulfate in human liver homogenates occurs at a rate that is 30-fold higher as 

compared with unconjugated T3.  It has been proposed that one function of sulfonation is to 

inactivate thyroid hormone so that iodine can be reused for thyroid hormone synthesis.   

Sulfonated T3 is present at very high levels in the fetal circulation, its concentration increasing 

with fetal age, well into postnatal life (Richard, et al., 2001).  This supports a role for 

sulfotransferase as a way of protecting the fetus from excessive active thyroid hormone.   

Endocrine Disruption 

Certain classes of xenobiotic chemicals, termed endocrine disruptors, are believed to interfere 

with an organism’s sex steroid homeostasis by acting directly as hormone mimics or indirectly 

by disrupting the biosynthesis/regulatory pathways.  In general, the use and distribution of these 

chemicals is widespread and ubiquitous, anthropomorphic/synthetic, and are from 

pharmaceutical, industrial, and agricultural sources (Mills and Chichester 2005).  Some examples 

are synthetic estrogens, biodegradation alkyl polyethoxylate detergents (particularly nonylphenol 

and octylphenol), and polychlorinated biphenyls.  Adding to the xenobiotic effect is that many of 

the chemicals have long half-lives so are very slow to decompose in the environment.  Although 

some are present at low levels in the soil, sediment, or water, they can be bioaccumulated to 

toxic levels and can have a combined effect with other endocrine disrupting chemicals in an 

additive manner (Brian, et al., 2005). 

Evidence of endocrine disruption in aquatic species has been observed both in the wild 

and the laboratory.  The observed effects include, but are not limited to, reduced egg production 

and/or fertilization, altered sex organs, intersex (having both male and female reproductive 

structures), skewed sex ratios, and altered behavior (Arukwe 2001; Mills and Chichester 2005).  
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Wild populations of riverine fish (roach; Rutilus rutilus) near discharge from sewage treatment 

plants exhibited high levels of intersex and vitellogenin (a female protein for egg production) in 

males (Jobling, et al., 1998).  Populations of Pallid sturgeon in the Mississippi River 

(Scaphirhynchus albus) and Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytcha) from the Columbia 

River (northwestern US) have decreased significantly, resulting in their listings as endangered 

(Nagler, et al., 2001; Harshbarger, et al., 2000).  Both populations have exhibited decreased 

reproduction capacity and intersex, and reside in waterways contaminated with compounds 

associated with endocrine disruption.  Of the wild salmon tested, 84% of the phenotypically 

female fish were positive for a male-specific genetic marker, while 29% of the males had both 

mature sperm and ovigerous lamellae, female reproductive tissue.  The dogwhelk (Nucella 

lapillus) and common whelk (Buccinum undatum) have locally disappeared from the Scheldt 

estuary due to tributyltin-induced imposex (Verslycke, et al., 2005).  Tributyltin (TBT) is an 

antifouling agent used on ships and has been shown to induce reproductive toxicity at very low 

levels.  Florida alligators (Alligator mississippiensis) in lakes polluted by old-use 

organochlorinated pesticides (OCPs) have increased mortality and shown reproductive toxicity 

linked to OCPs (Sepúlveda, et al., 2006).  Reported endocrine-disrupting effects have included 

altered secondary sex characteristics, endocrine status, and sex differentiation in hatchlings and 

juveniles.   

Zebrafish (Danio rerio) in the lab exposed to 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin 

(TCDD) produced offspring with morphological anomalies (Figure 1-10) as a result of maternal 

transfer (Heiden, et al., 2005).  The parent zebrafish TCDD concentration levels increased in a 

dose-dependent manner due to bioaccumulation; there was a correlative decrease in the 

ovosomatic index (ovary weight/body weight) and offspring survival 24 hours post-hatch. 
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Figure 1-10.  Zebrafish offspring affected by parental intake of 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-
dioxin.  Reprinted with permission from Heiden, et al., 2005; original caption states 
“Representative zebrafish larvae (6 dpf) from females fed diets containing TCDD. 
Larvae exhibited one or more of the following morphological anomalies: Cranial (ce), 
pericardial (pe), or yolk sac edema (yse), uninflated swim bladder (*), subcutaneous 
hemorrhage (not shown), shortened jaw (j), and tail necrosis (not shown). A = 
control, B = 10 ppb diet, C = 40 ppb diet, and D = 100 ppb diet. Scale bar represents 
0.01 mm.” 

The exact mode of action(s) for endocrine modulators is not fully understood.  The 

original hypothesis was of direct-acting estrogen mimics, but there was often poor correlation 

between effects and chemical levels or estrogen receptor affinity.  More recent research has led 

to a second theory of indirect-acting endocrine disruptors, which have effect by interfering with 

enzymes involved in the sex steroids biosynthesis and regulatory pathways (Kester, et al., 2002).  

Specifically for sulfotransferases, since its catalytic activity towards a hormone renders it 

inactive, inhibition of the enzyme would increase levels of active estrogens and androgens and 

upset the delicate balance of sex steroids. 
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The effect of this was seen in male SULT1E1-knockout mice (Qian, et al., 2001).  The 

knockout males were fertile and phenotypically normal initially, but developed age-dependent 

Leydig cell hypertrophy/hyperplasia and seminiferous tubule damage, reduced sperm motility, 

and smaller litters, when compared to age-matched wild-type males. 

Sulfotransferases are inhibited by many environmental chemicals considered endocrine 

disruptors (see review Wang and James 2006), including hydroxylated PCBs (OH-PCBs), 

dioxins, dibenzofurans, and pentachlorophenol.  Kester, et al. tested various OH-PCB 

compounds with recombinant human estrogen sulfotransferase and observed noncompetitive 

inhibition for a number of congeners.  The most potent structures, which inhibited SULT at 

subnanomolar IC50 levels, were the para-hydroxylated compounds, particularly 4-OH-3,5-

dichloro substitution pattern. The same pattern of inhibition was seen in channel catfish liver 

cytosol treated with hydroxy-PCBs (van den Hurk, et al., 2002).  Structures with 4, 5, and 6 

chlorine substitutions and the phenolic group in the ortho, meta, and para positions were 

examined; the most potent sulfotransferase inhibitors were those with the 4-OH-3,5-dichloro 

substitution pattern.  Formation of E2-3-sulfate and, to a lesser extent, E2-17-sulfate in catfish 

liver cytosol was inhibited by the therapeutic drug celecoxib (Wang and James, 2007). Inhibition 

of human estrogen SULT was also seen with mono- and dihydroxylated metabolites of 

dibrominated biphenyl (van Lipzig, et al., 2005).  Phenol sulfotransferase (SULT1 family) was 

inhibited by 2,6-dichloro-4-nitrophenol (DCNP), which in human SULTs is a preferential 

inhibitor of SULT1A1 but not SULT1A3 (Seah and Wong 1994).  Rat SULT1s, while inhibited 

by DCNP, did not show the same selectivity—both 1A1 and 1A3 isoforms (“P” form and “M” 

form) were inhibited.  Rat aryl SULTs (SULT1 family) were efficiently inhibited by trans-

dihydrodiol derivatives of benzo[a]pyrene (B[a]P) in a competitive manner (Ki ~ 4 μM), while 
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phenolic derivatives 7-OH-B[a]P and 8-OH-B[a]P were good substrates (Rao and Duffel 1992). 

High body burdens/levels of many of these chemicals have been measured in fish, wildlife, and 

humans (Harshbarger, et al., 2000; Rauschenberger, et al., 2009; Facemore and Gross 1995; 

Jones and de Voogt 1999; Bonefeld-Jorgensen 2010). 

Research Aims 

The potential role of sulfotransferases in endocrine disruption is great, but knowledge of non-

mammalian SULTs is limited, at best.  Of the cytosolic fish SULTs characterized, only one is for 

a food-fish—the others are from zebrafish, for use as a laboratory model.  Considering the 

commercial importance of fisheries and sports fishing, this leaves a large informational void 

about fish health and well-being. 

The channel catfish is “the most important species of aquatic animal commercially cultured in 

the United States” (Wellborn, 1988).  The species has been successfully introduced throughout 

the U.S. and the world, popular both for fishing (the world record channel catfish was 58 

pounds) and raised in commercial hatcheries.  Channel catfish are omnivorous, with a diet 

ranging from aquatic insects to clams to algae to smaller fish.  They use their barbels to locate 

food on the bottom, particularly at night, although they are not strictly bottom feeders.  Because 

they are bottom feeders, however, they have a greater risk of exposure to pollutants in the 

sediment.  A greater understanding of their metabolism of xenobiotics and, in particular, the 

sulfotransferase enzymes, is needed.  Thus, research described in this dissertation was directed 

toward the following aims and hypothesis: 

Overall Objective:  Gain a greater understanding of Phase II metabolism in channel catfish, 
specifically of sulfotransferase enzymes. 

Specific Aim #1: Obtain full-length cytosolic sulfotransferase cDNA sequences from 
a cDNA library made from channel catfish liver. 
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Specific Aim #2:   Express and purify recombinant proteins from the full-length 
channel catfish sulfotransferase cDNA sequences obtained. 

Specific Aim #3:   Characterize expressed, purified recombinant sulfotransferases 
from channel catfish liver tissue with enzyme assays using known SULT substrates. 

Research Hypothesis:  Cytosolic sulfotransferases in channel catfish are active toward 
substrate types with the same selectivity as mammalian; specifically, that Family 1 
isoforms will preferentially sulfonate phenolic substrates, and Family 2 will be selective 
toward alcoholic substrates. 
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Table 1-1.  Known mammalian sulfotransferases, their most common substrates, and tissues they are found in. 
 
Isoform Substrates   Tissues  
1A1 Phenols  Highly expressed in liver; also in brain, breast, intestine, 

endometrium, kidney, lung, platelets 
(human) Acetaminophen, minoxidil, 17��-ethinylestradiol, 17��-

estradiol, iodothyronines 
 

  
  High affinity for p-nitrophenol     
1A2 Phenols  cDNA, not expressed protein, in liver and colon 
(human) Lower affinity for p-nitrophenol     

1A3 Catecholamines  Highly expressed in intestinal tissue, brain; also in platelets; 
neglible in adult liver 

(human only) Neurosteroids: norepinephrine, epiniphrine, dopamine  
  High affinity for dopamine   Only found in humans so far 

1E1 3-hydroxy group of estrogens  Several steroid hormone-responsive tissues:  endometrium, 
testis, breast, adrenal gland, placenta; also in liver, small 
intestine, depending on species  Endogenous and xenobiotic estrogens; estrone, estradiol, 17-�-

ethinylestradiol 
 

    
1B Thyroid hormones  (human)1B1 mRNA found in liver, colon, small intestine, 

blood leukocytes (human) 2-naphthol, dopamine  
  Not steroid hormones     
1C Phenols  (rat)1C1- liver specific 
(rat and human) Procarcinogen AAP (N-OH-2-acetylaminofluorene)  (human)1C2-thyroid, stomach, kidney 
 p-Nitrophenol  (human)1C4-predominatey in fetal kidney and lung, also in 

adult ovary and brain       
1D Small phenolic or amine-containing molecules  (mouse)1D1-kidney and uterus; not liver, brain, lung, 

intestine, testicular or glandular tissue (rat, mouse, dog) Not steroid or thyroid hormones   
2A and 2B 3�-hydroxy steroid groups  (human)2A1: adrenal cortex, liver, brain, intestine 
 DHEA, androsterone, allopregnanolone  (human)2B1: prostate, placenta, trachea 
 2A only: phenolic OH group on 3-position of estrogens; 

bioactivation of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 
  

  2B1 only in mouse, human so far 
  2B1 more selective for 3-�-OH steroids     
2B1_v1 and _v2 _v1 preferentially catalyzes pregnenolone  (mouse)2B1: intestine, epididymis, uterus 
 _v2 catalyzes both pregnenolone and cholesterol   
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CHAPTER 2 
GENE IDENTIFICATION 

Materials and Methods 

Materials 

Primers were constructed by MWG-Biotech (High Point, NC).  LA Taq was from TaKaRa 

Bio Inc. (Madison, WI).  DNA ladders (100 bp, 1 kb), 6X loading dye, and Taq DNA 

Polymerase were purchased from Promega (Madison, WI).  TOPO cloning vector, TOP10 

competent cells, and SOC medium were obtained from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA).  RNAqueous 

kit and RNAlater were purchased from Ambion (Austin, TX).  QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit, 

QIAGEN Plasmid Midi Kit, and QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit were from Qiagen, Inc. (Valencia, 

CA).  Advantage 2 PCR Enzyme System and PowerScript First-Strand reverse transcriptase kit 

were purchased from Clontech (Palo Alto, CA).  Sequencing reagent Big Dye version 1.1 and 5X 

buffer were from Applied Biosystems (Foster City, CA).  Edge gel filtration cartridges were 

obtained from Edge Biosystems (Gaithersburg, MD). 

Agar, LB Broth, agarose, and 10X TBE (Tris-Borate-EDTA) buffer were purchased from 

Fisher Scientific.  Ethidium Bromide, ampicillin sodium salt, and carbenicillin disodium salt 

were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich.  Data were analyzed with Lasergene SeqMan, from 

DNAStar (Madison, WI), DNAMAN by Lynnon Corporation (Quebec, Canada), ClustalW 

(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/clustalw2/index.html), and GeneRunner 

(http://www.generunner.net/).   

Methods 

cDNA library 

Two different cDNA libraries, with 5’ adapters Lu4TRSA and CAPT30 (Table 2-1), were 

created from channel catfish liver tissue, with two different 3’ adapters; an overview of steps is 

http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/clustalw2/index.html�
http://www.generunner.net/�
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shown in Figure 2-1.  Total RNA was extracted with the RNAqueous kit, per manufacturer’s 

protocol, and cDNA libraries constructed per the methods of Matz (2003, and personal 

communication), template-switch method “B.”  Details of RNA extraction and library 

construction follow; during all procedures, gloves and counter surfaces were kept Rnase-free 

with liberal use of RNaseZap. 

Total RNA extraction 

Catfish liver tissue was weighed out to 70 mg and homogenized manually with an RNase-

free pestle in a 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tube in 900 μL lysis solution (provided in RNAqueous 

kit), added in ~200 μL increments.  After homogenizing, small pieces of tissue were broken up 

by triturating with a cut pipette tip until complete.  Sample was centrifuged for 10 minutes at 

13,000 rpm at room temperature and the supernatant transferred to a new 1.5 mL microcentrifuge 

tube.  An equal volume of 64% ethanol, 500 μL, was added to the supernatant; sample was 

mixed by inverting, and the entire volume transferred equally to two RNAqueous filter units.  

The filters were centrifuged for 1.5 minutes at 12,000 rpm, the filtrate disposed of, and the filters 

washed with kit buffers as directed (700 μL wash solution #1, centrifuge 1 minute max, 500 μL 

wash solution #2/3, centrifuge, repeat).  All filtrates were discarded. Total RNA was eluted from 

the filter into a single tube by treating with 40, 30, and 10 μL warmed (80 °C) Elution Solution 

(from the RNAqueous kit), with centrifugation for 30 seconds, 12,000 rpm for each. 

The RNA quality was checked by loading a 2 μL sample on a nondenaturing 1% agarose 

gel; clear bands could be seen for 28S and 18S ribosomal RNA as shown in Figure 2-2.   

RNA LiCl cleanup 

Eluted total RNA was further cleaned up with lithium chloride precipitation which 

removes carbohydrates and gross DNA contamination; this was necessary per the protocol 
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Figure 2-1.  Flowchart of steps involved in obtaining sequence data for a gene, beginning with 
the creation of a cDNA library. 

followed (Matz 2003 and personal communication) because the RNA concentration was high 

(minimum 0.2 μg/μL).  One-half volume of LiCl Precipitation Solution (from RNAqueous kit), 

40 μL, was added to the eluted RNA, mixed well and incubated at –20 °C for 30 minutes, then 

centrifuged for 15 minutes at 13,000 rpm.  Supernatant was discarded and the pellet washed with 

cold 70% ethanol, 500 μL, the ethanol poured off and the pellet allowed to air-dry.  The pellet 

was resuspended in 40 μL Milli-Q water and 2 μL was loaded onto a nondenaturing agarose gel, 

as before, to check quality.  RNA concentration (~300 μg/mL) and quality (ratio ~1.6) were 

calculated by spectrophotometer. 
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28S

18S

M RNA M

 

Figure 2-2.  Nondenaturing agar gel of total RNA extracted from channel catfish liver.  Clear 
bands for 28S and 18S ribosomal RNA are seen, an indication of intact RNA as per 
Matz, 2003 (journal article and personal conversation).  DNA standards of 1kb and 
100 bp are to the left and right of the RNA lane, respectively. 

 

cDNA first strand synthesis 

To 4 μL RNA solution in water (~1 μg total RNA) was added 1 μL of 10 μM primer TRsa 

(primer sequences listed in Table 2-1); this was incubated at 65 °C for 3 minutes, and then put on 

ice.  To this was added 2 μL 5X First-Strand reverse transcriptase buffer, 1 μL 0.1M DTT 

(provided with reverse transcriptase), 1 μL 5 μM TS-oligo, 1 μL PowerScript reverse 

transcriptase, and 0.5 μL dNTPs, 10 mM.  This was incubated at 42 °C for 1 hour, at which time 

1 μL of 20 mM MnCl2 was added.  The sample was further incubated for 15 minutes at 42 °C, 

and the reaction stopped by heating to 65 °C for 3 minutes. 

cDNA amplification 

PCR was set up to amplify the first-strand synthesis product (1SS) and attach the 5’ and 3’ 

adapters (see Table 2-1).  PCR mixture was composed of 3 μL 10X Advantage 2 PCR buffer, 

1μL of 10mM dNTPs, 1.5 μL of 2μM TS-PCR 5’ adapter primer, 1.5 μL of 2μM 3’ adapter 

primer (TRsa or CAP-T30), 1.5 μL of 1:5 dilution 1SS, 21 μL Milli-Q water, and 0.6 μL 
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Advantage 2 Taq polymerase.  This was cycled as follows:  94 °C for 30 seconds, 65 °C for 1 

minute, and 72 °C for 2 minutes. After 17 cycles (the minimum recommended), 2 μL of each 

PCR product was checked on a 1% agarose gel, and cycles added as needed.  A “chase” step was 

performed by holding the samples at 72 °C, adding 2.5 μL each of additional primer, and going 

through two PCR cycles (same PCR program).  All steps taken were according to the protocol of 

Matz, 2003 (and personal communication). Working stocks of 1:50 dilutions with Millipore 

water were made and all samples stored at –20 °C. 

Table 2-1.  Primers used to make catfish cDNA libraries 
Primer Sequence (5’ – 3’) Type 
TS-PCR AAGCAGTGGTATCAACGCAGAGT 5’ adapter 
TS-oligo AAGCAGTGGTATCAACGCAGAGTACGCrGrGrG 5’ adapter 

CAP-T30* AAGCAGTGGTATCAACGCAGAGTACT(30)VN 3’ adapter 
TRsa CGCAGTCGGTACT(13) 3’ adapter 

Lu4TRsa CGACGTGGACTATCCATGAACGCA 
CGCAGTCGGTACT(13) 3’ adapter 

*V = A,G,or C 

Quality of the final libraries was tested by PCR with a primer pair that had previously 

proven successful (SULF-1 and SULF-2, Table 2-2).  The PCR mixture was composed of 1 μL 

template (1:50 TRsa or CAP-T30 library); 0.5 μL each primer, 10 μM starting concentration; 8 

μL LA Taq dNTPs; 5 μL LA Taq 10X buffer; and 35 μL Milli-Q water.  After a “hot start” cycle 

(95 °C 5 minutes, 58 °C 2 minutes, 72 °C 3 minutes), 0.5 μL LA Taq polymerase was added and 

30 cycles performed of 95 °C 30 seconds, 58 °C 30 seconds, 72 °C 1 minute.  A negative control 

was included with water as template. Products were run on an agarose gel and both libraries 

showed excellent, strong bands at the known product length (Figure 2-3a). 

 Primer design 

Gene-specific primers were designed based on putative catfish sulfotransferase Expressed 

Sequence Tags (ESTs) obtained from the NCBI database.  The primers were designed 
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Figure 2-3.  PCR products for two cDNA libraries, CAP T-30 and TRSA.  The libraries were 
tested with a primer pair, SULT-1/SULT-2, that produced a band at ~500 bp.  Each 
library was tested in duplicate with a negative control (water) and 1kb marker (M). 

according to the published guidelines (Matz, et al., 2003 and personal communication) of at least 

40% G/C content, no A/T at the 3’ end, minimum 20 bp in length, and annealing temperature of 

at least 55 °C.  Primer sequences were checked for dimerization and other potential problems 

using Gene Runner and DNAman software programs and BLASTed on NCBI to check 

specificity.  Nesting primers were designed following the same guidelines, with the additional 

requirement of being ~50 bp downstream of the original primers in the respective DNA 

sequence. 

Experiments 

Standard protocol for cloning  

Much of the research project involved PCR experiments, followed by selection and 

preparation of PCR products leading to sequence analysis.  The same basic protocol was 

followed for each step, with minor alterations in temperature, primers used, etc.  Standard 

protocols are described below, and deviations or specific details (such as primers) will be noted 

for particular experiments. 

The PCR mix prepared consisted of 34 μL Milli-Q water, 1 μL template, 8 μL LA Taq 

dNTPs mix, 5 μL LA Taq 5X polymerase buffer, and 0.5 μL each primer (sense and antisense).  

After a hot start at 95 °C, 0.5 μL LA Taq polymerase (TaKaRa) was added.  Primer 

concentrations depended on type:  sequence-specific primers were used at 10 μM concentrations, 

TRSA MCAP T-30 
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while adapter-specific primers were 2 μM starting concentrations.  The template was usually 

amplified cDNA library, 1:50 dilution (working stock).  For nesting PCR, template was a 1:50 

dilution of the first PCR product.  For a large number of samples, a “master mix” was prepared 

of water, dNTPs, Taq buffer, and, sometimes, template or primer (depending on the experiment); 

this was vortexed and pipetted at appropriate volume into the 0.5 mL tubes, followed by 

individual addition of primer and/or template, as needed.   

Initial PCR cycles included a hot start and final extension, but subsequent cycles (when a 

few more were needed to obtain the product) included neither.  PCR cycling was performed by 

either of two thermal cyclers:  Mastercycler gradient (eppendorf) or PTC-100 (MJ Research, 

Inc.), both featuring block-heating. 

A program for a complete PCR cycle was as follows: 

Hot start (1 cycle):  95 °C, 5 minutes 

    TA, 2 minutes 

    72 °C, 3 minutes  

25-30 cycles:  95 °C, 30 seconds 

    TA, 30 seconds 

    72 °C, 1 minute 

Final extension:  72 °C, 10 minutes 

TA = primer annealing temperature, calculated by the formula 4(G+C) + 2(A+T) + 3 

( Matz, et al., 2003)  

After cycles were completed, progress was checked by loading 3 μL PCR product (with 1-

2 μL loading dye) on a 1% agarose gel.  If additional cycles were needed, the sample was 

returned to the thermal cycler for additional cycles without hot start or 10-minute extension 

period.  Usually a second “nesting” PCR would be carried out on a 1:50 dilution of the first PCR 
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product, using a second set of specific primers.  These primers would be designed to be ~50 bp 

from the initial primers in the sequence, the purpose of the nesting PCR being to improve 

specificity of product and eliminate some of the more general gene sequences pulled up in the 

first PCR experiment. 

Gel extraction, ligation, culture of PCR product 

Once PCR product had been obtained, 15 μL was run on a 1% agarose gel, and selected 

bands either cut out with a razor or “picked” out with a glass Pasteur pipet.  Razor-extracted gel 

slices were treated with the Qiagen Gel Extraction kit, according to manufacturer’s instructions, 

and cDNA eluted with 30 μL Elution Buffer supplied with the kit.  Gel “picked” out with a pipet 

was transferred to 30 μL Milli-Q water and frozen; when thawed, the water contained sufficient 

cDNA diffused from the gel to use for ligation. 

The isolated cDNA sequence was inserted into a TOPO commercial cloning vector, either  

pCR 4-TOPO or pCRII-TOPO, according to eventual use (sequencing only or recombinant 

protein expression).  Regardless of the vector used, the method was the same:  4 μL cDNA 

solution, 1 μL vector, and 1 μL salt solution (supplied with vector) were combined, mixed by 

tapping, and kept at room temperature for 5-30 minutes.  Competent TOPO TOP-10 cells were 

transformed with 2.5 μL of ligate mixture, which was added with a long pipette tip; cells were 

stirred gently with the tip and kept on ice.  After 30 minutes the cells were heat-shocked at 42 °C 

for 45 seconds, returned to the ice, and 250 μL SOC medium was added.  The cell culture was 

incubated, with shaking, at 37 °C for 1 hour, and then distributed between two agar plates (Luria 

Broth medium + carbenicillin 50 μg/mL).  Plates were incubated overnight at 37 °C and the 

colonies screened for insert. 
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Colony screen 

Selected colonies were transferred to a master plate with a sterilized toothpick which was 

subsequently dropped into 5 mL Luria Broth (LB) media with either carbenicillin (50 μg/mL) or 

ampicillin (100 μg/mL) to culture overnight at 37 °C.  The master plate was incubated overnight 

at 37 °C and a scraping of each colony transferred with a sterile toothpick to 50 μL Milli-Q water 

and heated at 95 °C for 5 minutes.  Lysed cells were spun for 2-3 minutes on a tabletop 

centrifuge (mini-centrifuge) and 5 μL added to a PCR mixture consisting of 8.25 μL water, 10 

μL 5X loading dye, 5 μL Promega Taq polymerase 10X buffer, 0.5 μL dNTPs (20 mM), 0.5 μL 

each primer (25 μM), and 0.25 μL Promega Taq polymerase.  PCR was performed for 30 cycles 

of 94 °C, 30 seconds; 57 °C, 30 seconds; 72 °C 1 minute.  Samples were checked by loading 12 

μL on an agarose gel; because loading dye was part of the PCR mix, no additional dye was 

necessary.  For a large number of colonies being screened, a “master mix” was prepared of 

water, loading dye, polymerase buffer, dNTPs, buffer, and Taq polymerase, at the above 

concentrations, which was vortexed and pipetted in appropriate volume into 0.5 mL tubes, 

followed by addition of cell lysate. 

Sequencing 

Cultures from positive screens were pelleted and the plasmids extracted using the QIAprep 

Spin Miniprep Kit, according to the microcentrifuge protocol included with the kit.  Sequencing 

reactions were carried out using Big Dye version 1.1 as follows:  mixtures of 4 μL Big Dye; 2 

μL Big Dye 5X buffer; 7 μL Milli-Q water; 4 μL primer (1 μM); and 3 μL plasmid underwent 

25 cycles in a thermal cycler of 96°C for 30 sec.; 50°C for 15 sec.; 60°C for 4 min.; then kept at 

4°C until processed further.  The samples were purified with Edge Gel Filtration Cartridges 

(Biosystems) according to the manufacturer’s protocol, dried under vacuum, and kept at 
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Table 2-2.  Primers designed at the start and end of each corresponding EST sequence reported 
to NCBI to be channel catfish sulfotransferase.  The primers were used to screen a 
channel catfish liver cDNA library for the presence of each EST sequence.  “n” 
denotes a nest primer. 

Primer  Sequence 5'-3' EST name sense/anti 
SULF-1 GTCGGATTGGTGAGACTGGAAGAATCACTT 1C2 sense 
SULF-2 TTCTGCTTGAGCATGCTTGTAACATTCCA 1C2 antisense 
SULF-3 CGGTTTGATGAACACTACTGGCAGAA 1C2 nest sense 
SULF-4 CAGTCATGTTCTAGGATTGTATACGTTGCT 1C2 nest antisense 
SULF-5 GTCTGCAGCGATAAGTGAAAACGTA Estrogen-like, isoform 2 (1C1) sense 
SULF-6 CCATATACTGTACCTTGCAGTTCTGTT Estrogen-like, isoform 2 (1C1) antisense 
SULF-7 TGGAGGGAGTTAATACTTCTTCGAT Estrogen-like, isoform 2 (1C1) n sense 
SULF-8 GCACCAACTGAACAGGTAGATGA Estrogen-like, isoform 2 (1C1) n antisense 
SULF-9 CACGTCTTCGCCATCACAA Sultx3 sense 
SULF-10 GTAGTAGGAGACCACCAGGTCTTTA Sultx3 antisense 
SULF-11 GACTAAGCTACGTGATCTCAAATGCAT Sultx3 nest sense 
SULF-12 AAGCGGTACGGCAGGTGACTTT Sultx3 nest antisense 
SULF-13 ACCAGACGATGTCCTTATTGTCACCTAT Spleen sense 
SULF-14 AGGATTCGTTCATCATGCCATAGTGA Spleen antisense 
SULF-15 GCACAACATGGATGCAGGAGATT Spleen nest sense 
SULF-16 GCCTTTGCTCCAGATTGAGTATCTTA Spleen nest antisense 
SULF-17 AACAGGAACAAGATGTCTGCTCCAA Intestine sense 
SULF-18 ACTAAGAGACTCACTCGGCTGTCATA Intestine antisense 
SULF-19 GCATGGAAATGAAGGATGAGGAGAA Intestine nest sense 
SULF-20 GCTGAGAAGAGAGAGAGAAAAGCAA Intestine nest antisense 
SULF-21 AGGTTCTTCATTGTACGAGAGCCATT Pituitary HNK-1 sense 
SULF-22 CGCAGAGTTCGGCGTATGTTAA Pituitary HNK-1 antisense 
SULF-23 GTTCAAGGACAAGTTTGTGGAGAA Pituitary HNK-1nest sense 
SULF-24 TGGATGACGTGCTCTCCGAA Pituitary HNK-1 nest antisense 
SULF-25 GCTGTGATAAGTAGCATGACGGAA Tyrosine-ester sense 
SULF-26 CACATGATCATACCAAGGTCCAAA Tyrosine-ester antisense 
SULF-27 CATCATGGAAGGATCTGATGTT Tyrosine-ester nest sense 
SULF-28 CTGGATCAGGTTGTAGGTGATT Tyrosine-ester nest antisense 
SULF-30 AAGTGATTCTTCCAGTCTCACCAATCCGAC 1C2 RC of sulf-1 for 5' nest antisense 
SULF-32 TTCTGCCAGTAGTGTTCATCAAACCG 1C2 RC of sulf-3 for 5'  antisense 
SULF-31 ATGTGACTGGCTACTGGGAGAAGAA Tyrosine-ester 3' sense 
SULF-33 ACTGATCGTGAGGTGGAGCGTCTTT Tyrosine-ester 3' nest sense 
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4°C until sequenced.  Sequence results were compared using Blast programs on the NCBI 

website (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) and contigs created with SeqMan software.  Other 

software programs used included DNAman, GeneRunner, and ClustalW.  

Catfish Sulfotransferase Isoforms 

A search of the NCBI database turned up a number of Expressed Sequence Tags (ESTs) 

for channel catfish, between 400-600 bp in length, seven of which were identified as 

sulfotransferases.  None of the sequences had been translated or published; the group generating 

the ESTs is interested in them for use in microarrays.  The sequences were used to design 

specific primers as previously described; primer sequences are listed in Table 2-2. These primers 

were used to screen the catfish cDNA library for presence of the particular EST sequences.  

Positive sequences were pursued further, with additional primers, to pull up the complete 

sequence.   

 

Results and Discussion 

Results 

cDNA libraries 

Successful libraries were constructed on two separate occasions, with some method 

alterations the second time (such as adding a LiCl precipitation step) to improve overall quality.    

Both libraries were constructed with tissue from the same catfish liver. The first library was 

made with only the CAP-T30 3’ adapter; the second (successful) set of libraries was made with 

two different 3’ adapters, CAP-T30 and TRsa.  The libraries were fully amplified in 20 or fewer 

cycles. Working stock dilutions (1:50) were made and checked for quality by a PCR experiment 

using SULF-1 and -2 primer pairs.  Products from all libraries showed strong bands on a 1% agar 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/�
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gel at the correct molecular weight (~500 bp), indicating that the cDNA libraries were of good 

quality. 

PCR experiments 

cDNA library #1, with the CAP-T30 adapter, and the second library with the TRsa adapter 

were screened for sequences corresponding to the seven ESTs found in the NCBI database.  

Primer pairs specific to the 5’ and 3’ of each EST sequence were designed for the screen, a 

positive endpoint being a PCR product of the size of the corresponding EST.  In some cases, 

PCR products were sequenced to confirm a match with its EST, while in other cases it was 

decided to proceed directly to RACE PCR to get additional sequence information.  Details of the 

library screens are given in Table 2-3.  Of the seven EST fragments, five were determined to be 

present in the catfish liver cDNA library; of these, three were selected for continued PCR 

experiments to obtain complete sequences.  These were the EST’s identified as “Spleen,” “1C1,” 

and “Tyrosine ester,” which were eventually renamed (according to the BLAST “hits” of the 

extended sequences) to “SULT2,” “SULT1v1,” and “SULT1v2,” abbreviated as “S2,” “S1v1,” 

and “S1v2,” respectively. 

SULT6B1 partial sequence.  Of the multiple bands obtained from RACE PCR to extend 

the Intestine EST sequence, three bands (~1400 bp, ~1300 bp, and ~ 500 bp) were selected for 

ligation into PCR 4-TOPO vector.  Transfection of competent cells, plating, and colony screens 

were carried out as described previously.  Based on the screen, one (for the ~1400 bp sample) 

and two (~1300 and ~500 bp samples) colonies were cultured and the plasmids harvested for 

sequencing with forward and reverse vector primers T3 and T7.  Additionally, the ligated vector 

itself that had not been transfected into competent cells for replication was sequenced with gene-

specific primer SULF-19.    
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Table 2-3.  Summary of screening PCR experiments based on seven EST sequences mined from the NCBI database 

*Adapter primer Lu4-TRsa used as pair for all 2nd Library PCR’s 

 

 
1st Library PCR 2nd Library PCR (RACE) 

EST name, 
source 
(NCBI ID#) 

Primer pair 
(nesting pair)  # Cycles PCR product(s) 

Specific 
primer* 
(nest primer) 

# Cycles PCR product(s) 

1C1; liver 
(BM438392) 

SULF-5; -6 
(SULF-7; -8) 

 30 
(12) 

Band of EST size; 
confirmed with seq. 

SULF-5 
(SULF-7) 

 30 
(12) 3 bands 1000-1400bp 

1C2; liver 
(BM438489) 

SULF-1; -2 
  30 Bands of EST size;  

confirmed with seq. Not screened 30 Bands of EST size 

Intestine 
(CF261660) 

SULF-17; -18 
(SULF-19; -20) 

 30 
(21) 

Band with initial PCR,  
none with nesting PCR 

SULF-17 
(SULF-19) 

 37 
(12) 

Multiple bands for both PCR’s 
 (seq. ID SULT6B1) 

HNK-1; pituitary 
(CF262806) SULF-21; -22  30 Band of EST size SULF-21 

(SULF-23) 
 37 
(20) 

Multiple faint bands with initial PCR, 
none with nest 

Spleen 
(BM425065) SULF-13; -14  40 Band of EST size SULF-13 

(SULF-15) 
 30 
(16) 

Multiple bands with initial PCR,  
one with nest ~1200bp 

Tyrosine-ester; liver 
(BM438574) 

SULF-25; -26 
(SULF-27; -28) 

 30 
(12) 

Band of EST size; 
confirmed with seq. Not screened --- --- 

Sultx3; brain 
(BE212978) 

SULF-9; -10 
(SULF-11; -12) 

 45 
(23) 

Bands near EST size; 
 none SULT per seq. 

SULF-9 
(SULF-11) 

 37 
(20) 

Faint band with initial PCR, 
none with nesting PCR 
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The sequences obtained were aligned into a single contig of 531 nucleotides, translating to 

177 amino acids.  The highest percent identity matches, per the NCBI blastx program, were with 

Danio rerio SULT6B1 (67%) and Salmo salar SULT6B1 (61%).  At 177 amino acids, the 

catfish fragment is approximately two-thirds of a complete gene sequence; the D. rerio and S. 

salar proteins are 296 and 277 amino acids, respectively. 

The catfish SULT6B1 partial cDNA sequence and its amino acid translation are: 

AACAAGATGT CTGCTCCAAC TTTTGCAGCA AACATAAAGT CCAACATGGA GCGGGGCATG GAAATGAAGG  70 
ATGAGGAGAA GCTTTACAAG CGAGACGGGA TCCTCTACTC CACGATCATG AGCCCACCGG AGAACCTAGA  140 
TGCCCTTAAG GACCTGGAGG CCAGGGAGGA TGATGTCATG CTGGTAGCAT ACCCCAAATG TGGCTGTAAC  210 
TGGATGGTAG GAGTGTTGAG GAAAATTATG ACTACATGTG GATACACTCT CTCTGAAAGG CCCCCTCTGA  280 
TCGAGTTCCA CTCTCCAGAC GCACAGAAGA ATGCAGCCCA GATGCCATCC CGGCGTTTTT TTGCAACTCA  350 
TTTGCATCCT GATTACATCC CTGTTTCATT TAAGACCAAT AAAACAAAGA TGTTGGTGGT GTTTCGAAAC  420 
CCCAAAGACA CCGTCGTCTC TTATTACCAT TTCATGAACA AAAACCCAGT GTTGCCCAAA GCCGAGTCCT  490 
GGGATAAATT CTTCTCTGAC TTCATGTCCG GTGAAGTGGG C         531 
 
 
NKMSAPTFAA NIKSNMERGM EMKDEEKLYK RDGILYSTIM SPPENLDALK DLEAREDDVM LVAYPKCGCN  70 
WMVGVLRKIM TTCGYTLSER PPLIEFHSPD AQKNAAQMPS RRFFATHLHP DYIPVSFKTN KTKMLVVFRN  140 
PKDTVVSYYH FMNKNPVLPK AESWDKFFSD FMSGEVG          177 
 
 

 SULT1v1.  A band of the proper size for the EST (named 1C1 by the EST author) was 

obtained from the first cDNA library (CAPT-30 adapter) by PCR with specific primers SULF-

5/SULF-6, 30 cycles, and nest PCR with primers SULF-7/SULT-8, 12 cycles.  A sequence 

reaction with primers SULF-5 and SULF-6 confirmed the PCR product as the 1C1 EST 

sequence.  RACE PCR with the same cDNA library as template, adapter primer pairs 

SULT5/TRsa (3’ end) and SULF-6/TS-PCR (5’ end), for 27 cycles at TA 60 °C resulted in 

smears for the 3’ end and two bands for the 5’ end, at ~600 and 1900bp.  Nest PCR was carried 

out on a 1:50 dilution of the 5’ products with primers SULF-8/TS-PCR, 58 °C.  No product was 

evident after 10 cycles or 15 cycles; after 25 cycles, only a smear was seen on the gel.  This was 

attributed, possibly, to the fact that a 10 μM concentration of adapter primer had been used; a 

much lower concentration, 2 μM, would be better; it was also an indication that the cDNA 

library was not of high-enough quality.  A second RACE PCR was carried out with the new 
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TRsa library as template, specific primer SULF-5 and adapter primer Lu4-TRsa, for 30 cycles at 

58 °C.   

Table 2-4.  Primers designed to obtain the entire sequence for “SULT1v1.” 
Primer Sequence (5’ – 3’) Type 

SULF-71 GCTCATCAAAACTCATCTACCTGTTCAGTT sense 
SULF-72 TCATGCTCGG TGTTCGCTAC CATATCTT antisense 
SULF-73 TCACAATTCAGCACCAGAGCGTCAGA sense 
SULF-74 TGATATCCTG GAGTGGAA antisense 
SULF-76 GTCTTTGGCA TTGCGAGCTA CATA antisense 
SULF-78 GAGGATATCA TTTGGTCTTG CTT antisense 
STEXP-71 CACCATGGAGGGAGTTAATACTTCT sense 
STEXP-73 CTCTGTGTGGAACTGTAGGGTTGTGTT antisense 

 

Three bands were seen, between 1100-1400 bp.  Nest PCR with specific primer SULF-7 

and adapter primer Lu4-TRsa gave three bands also, between 1000-1400 bp in length.  

Sequencing with vector primers T3 and T7 resulted in two separate contigs, 798 and 519 bp in 

length that had highest BLAST identity with various mammalian SULT1 isoforms and 

uncharacterized Danio rerio Family 1 sulfotransferase sequences.  Since it was believed that the 

two contigs were the unconnected 5’ and 3’ regions of one gene, new primers were designed 

(SULF-71 to –78) to sequence the missing data; primer details are given in Table 2-4.  Sequence 

reactions were carried out with new primers SULF-73, -71, and –72 on the plasmid DNA from 

the three bands (PCR products) obtained previously.  The sequences derived connected the two 

separate contigs obtained earlier, for one complete cDNA sequence that included the entire 

coding region and some untranslated region (UTR) as well.     

The complete nucleotide sequence composing both coding and untranslated regions, with 

the coding region in blue and start/stop codons underlined, is as follows; the translated amino 

acid sequence is given in Figure 2-4: 
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“SULT1v1” 

GTATCAACGC AGAGTACGCG GGGGTGGTAA GAATGAGATG AGGTCTGCAG CGATAAGTGA AAACGTAGAG  70 
TGAGAAAATC AGTACCACTT ATATTATAAT GGAGGGAGTT AATACTTCTT CGATGAAGTC AACATGTCGA  140 
CCAGAACTGT TTGATTTTGA AGGCATTTCT ATGGTCCATT ACTTCACTGA TAACTGGGAA AAGGTTCAGA  210 
AATTTCAAGC AAGACCAAAT GATATCCTCA TTGCTACTTA CCCCAAAGCA GGTACTACCT GGGTCTCCTA  280 
CATTTTGGAC CTACTCTATT TTCACAATTC AGCACCAGAG CGTCAGACCT CTCTGCCCAT CTTTGTAAGA  350 
GTGCCTTTTC TTGAGGCAGT CTTTCCTGAG ATGCCTACAG GGGTTGATCT GGCAGATAAA TTGCCCAACA  420 
CACCACGGCT CATCAAAACT CATCTACCTG TTCAGTTGGT GCCCAAGTCC TTCTGGGAAC AGAACTGCAA  490 
GGTTGTTTAT GTAGCTCGCA ATGCCAAAGA CAATGCTGTG TCTTATTTCC ACTTTGCTCG TATGATCAAC  560 
TTACTACCTG AACCGGGAAA CTGGAACACT TTTTTACAGA GTTTCATGGA TGGAAAGCTG GTGTCTGGAC  630 
CTTGGTATGA TCATGTGACA GGCTACTGGG AGAAGAAGCA GACATACTCT AATCTTCACT ACATGTTCTT  700 
TGAAGATATG GTAGCGAACA CCGAGCATGA GTTGGAGCAA CTGTGCTCCT TCCTCGGTTT ATCTACACCA  770 
GCGGAAGAGA GGGAGAGAAT TACAAAATGC GTTCACTTTG ATGTTATGAA GCAGAACAAC ATGACCAACC  840 
ATTCCTCATT CTCACACATG GACTTCAAGA TCTCACCATT CATGCGTAAA GGTAAAGTTG GAGACTGGAA  910 
GAATCACTTC ACTGTGGCTC AAAATGAGCG GTTTGATGAA CACTACTGGC AGAAGATGAA GAACACAACC  980 
CTACAGTTCC ACACAGAGAT TTAAGAATAT AATTTACAAT ATATTACACA GCAGTTTAGT CAAGATTTTT  1050 
TGTCCACATG TGCTTTACAT AATCATTAAA AGACATAATG AAAGGAATGG GGTTTTTTTT CCACTCCAGG  1120 
ATATCAATTC AATTAAAATA CTTATGTATT ATGATGTAAT TAATAAAAAA TTACTACTCT GAGGTATTAA  1190 
ATGTCTACAG ATCACTAAAC AAAGACTCAG CTTATTTATG TATATCAGCA ACGTATACAA TCCTAGAACA  1260 
TGACTGAACT GCGCTTATTG ATATAAAATG TTTATGTCTA TGTAGTGCTC TAGTTAAAAG AGTGGAATGT  1330 
TACAAGCATG CTCAAGCAGA AATAAAGCTG CTTACTTGAA AAAAAAAAAA AAAAAA          1386 

 

A new set of PCR experiments was done with 1SS template (Figure 2-1) to confirm the 

S1v1 sequence.  Primer pairs SULF-5/Lu4-TRsa and SULF-6/Lu4-CAP were used, with a 1:5 

diluted 1SS sample, cycled with a hot start for 30 cycles with an annealing temperature of 58 °C.  

Nest PCR was done on 1:25 dilutions of the first PCR products, with primer pairs SULF-7/Lu4 

and SULF-8/Lu4.  PCR products were obtained after 23 cycles, 58 °C annealing temperature.  

Bands were cut out, ligated, used for cell transfections, grown for a colony screen, and positive 

plasmids sequenced using vector primers T3 and T7.  The sequences aligned perfectly with the 

previously obtained complete S1v1 sequence as a confirmation. 

SULT1v2.  Two bands, one the proper size for the EST (named “Tyrosine ester” by the 

EST author) and one slightly larger, were obtained from the first cDNA library (CAPT-30 

adapter) by PCR with specific primers SULF-25/SULF-26, 30 cycles, 58 °C.  Nest PCR with 

primers SULF-27/SULT-28, 12 cycles, 60 °C, resulted in a single band.  Sequencing with 

M13Reverse vector primer (included in the TOPO vector kit) confirmed that the sequence 
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AA sequence (coding/ORF only):

MEGVNTSSMK STCRPELFDF EGISMVHYFT DNWEKVQKFQ ARPNDILIAT YPKAGTTWVS YILDLLYFHN  70
SAPERQTSLP IFVRVPFLEA VFPEMPTGVD LADKLPNTPR LIKTHLPVQL VPKSFWEQNC KVVYVARNAK  140
DNAVSYFHFA RMINLLPEPG NWNTFLQSFM DGKLVSGPWY DHVTGYWEKK QTYSNLHYMF FEDMVANTEH  210
ELEQLCSFLG LSTPAEERER ITKCVHFDVM KQNNMTNHSS FSHMDFKISP FMRKGKVGDW KNHFTVAQNE  280
RFDEHYWQKM KNTTLQFHTE I  301

Species Family, subfamily Identity Accession # 
Channel catfish 1, isoform 3 99% NP_001187436.1 
Blue catfish 1, isoform 3 96% ADO28255.1 
Zebrafish 1 (multiple isoforms) 65-77% a 
European chub 1, isoform 3 75% gb_ABJ98761.1 
Salmon 1, isoform 3 73% NP_001134825.1 
Northern pike 1, isoform 3 73% gb_ACO14398.1 
Sablefish 1, isoform 3 68% gb_ACQ58293.1 

Mouse 1D1 
1C2 

49% 
48% 

NP_058051.3 
NP_081211.3 

Rat 1D1 49% NP_068537.1 
Dog 1C2 50% XP_532396.1 

Human 1A1a 
1E1 

47% 
46% 

NP_001046.2 
NP_005411.1 

a:  NP_899191.2, NP_899190.2, NP_891986.1, NP_001132953.1, NP_001132954.1, NP_991183.1 

 
Figure 2-4.  Amino Acid sequence of the coding region of a putative family 1 sulfotransferase, 

“SULT1v1,” from channel catfish liver tissue.  Sulfotransferase amino acid sequences 
sharing the highest % identity are listed, as determined by the NCBI Blastp program 
(nr and refseq databases). 

was that of the channel catfish tyrosine ester EST, which was at the gene’s 5’ end. PCR 

experiments were carried out to get additional 3’ sequence data and to test two different vector 

primer concentrations:  10 μM and 1 μM.  Primer pair SULF-25/CAP-T30 was used for both 

concentrations of CAPT-30, with annealing temperature of 58 °C with 2-minute extension time. 

    After 30 cycles no bands were seen for the lower concentration, and only a very faint 

band (~900 bp) at the higher concentration.  Ten cycles were added for each concentration, 

resulting in multiple bands for the 10 μM sample and only a single very faint band for the 1 μM 
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sample (~900 bp).  Because of the number of bands obtained, the PCR experiment was repeated 

with 10 μM CAP-T30, 32 cycles, 58 °C TA, 2 minute extension time.  Although a number of 

bands were again obtained, two were very strong (~850 and 1750 bp) and were selected for 

eventual sequencing.  After ligation and culturing of selected sequences, seven colonies were 

screened as described previously using commercial vector primers T3 and T7.  Only the lower 

band (~850 bp) samples gave positive results; nothing was seen in the colony screen gel for the 

higher (~1750 bp) band.  Sequence results (using vector primers M13-Forward and –Reverse) 

matched a 3’ D. rerio sulfotransferase gene (but not to the stop codon) and the catfish tyrosine 

ester EST, respectively.  Thus far a contig was formed of 255 amino acids (including some 5’ 

UTR), which was used to design new primers, SULF-31 and –33, to obtain the remaining 3’ 

sequence of the gene; primer details are given in Table 2-5 and Table 2-1.   

Using the second CAP-T30 library as template, PCR was carried out with primer pair 

SULF-31/CAPT-30, TA 58 °C, 1.5 minute extension time, and 2 μM vector primer.  A faint band 

was seen after 31 cycles, and a nest PCR was done with 1:25 dilution of that product, same 

conditions as before, with primer pair SULF-33/CAPT-30.  Three bands were seen after 20 

cycles, at ~200, 750, and 1000 bp.  The smallest band was selected for eventual sequencing (as it 

was the correct size for the length of missing 3’ sequence) with T3 and T7 primers, and 

completed the S1v2 contig at the 3’ end. 

Table 2-5.  Primers designed to obtain the entire “SULT1v2” sequence from channel catfish liver 
cDNA libraries. 

Primer Sequence (5’ – 3’) Type 
SULF-25 GCTGTGATAAGTAGCATGACGGAA sense 
SULF-26 CACATGATCATACCAAGGTCCAAA antisense 
SULF-27 CATCATGGAAGGATCTGATGTT sense 
SULF-28 CTGGATCAGGTTGTAGGTGATT antisense 
SULF-31 ATGTGACTGGCTACTGGGAGAAGAA sense 
SULF-33 ACTGATCGTGAGGTGGAGCGTCTTT sense 
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The complete nucleotide sequence composing both coding and untranslated regions, with 

the coding region in blue type and the start/stop codons underlined, is as follows; the translated 

amino acid sequence is given in Figure 2-5: 

“SULT1v2” 
 
GAAGTCAGCT GTGATAAGTA GCATGACGGA AGTGTGTCCA GGTCAAAAGT TTTGAGGGAA AGAAACTGAG  70 
TGACAAAGAC AAAATTGCAA TTTCTTATTT CATCATGGAA GGGTCTGATG TTTCTTTGAT GACGTCGACC  140 
AGCAGACCAG AACTGTTTGA CTTTGAAGGC ATCTCTATGG TGCATTACTT TACTGATGAC TGGGAAAATG  210 
TTCAAAACTT CCAGGCAAGA CCAGATGACA TCCTCATTGC TACTTACCCC AAAGCAGGCA CCACCTGGGT  280 
TTCCTACATC TTAGACCTTA TTTATTTTGG CAATACAGCA CCAGAGCGTC AGACCTCAAT ACCCATCTAC  350 
TTGCGAGTGC CTTTCCTTGA GGCGGTTATT CCTAAGATAG CTACAGGGGT TGAACTAGTA AATAATTTAT  420 
CCACCACACC ACGACTCATC AAAACTCATT TACCTGTTCA GCTGGTGCCC AAGTCCTTCT GGGAACAGAA  490 
CTGCAAGGTT GTCTATGTAG CTCGTAATGC CAAAGACAAT GTTGTGTCGT ATTTCCACTT TGAGCGCATG  560 
AATCACCTAC AACCTGATCC AGGAGACTGG AACAATTATC TACAGATGTT CATGGATGGA AAGAAGGTGT  630 
TTGGACCTTG GTATGATCAT GTGACTGGCT ACTGGGAGAA GAAGCAGACA TACTCTAATC TTCACTACAT  700 
GTTCTTTGAA GATATGGTGG AGAACACTGA TCGTGAGGTG GAGCGTCTTT CTTCTTTCCT CGGTTTATCT  770 
ACACCTGCGG AAGAGAGGGA GAGAATTACA AAATGCGTTC ACTTTGATGT TATGAAGCAG AACAACATGA  840 
CCAACCATTC CTCATTCTCA CACATGGACT TCAAGATCTC ACCATTCATG CGTAAAGGTA AAGTTGGAGA  910 
CTGGAAGAAT CACTTCACTG TGGCTCAAAA TGAGCGGTTT GATGAACACT ACTGGCAGAA GATGAAGAAC  980 
ACAACCCTAC AGTTCCACAC AGAGATTTAA GAATATAATT TACAATATAT TACACAGCAG TTTAGTCAAG  1050 
ATTTTTTGTC CACATGTGCT TTACATAATC ATTAAAAGAC ATAATGAAAG GAATGGGGTT TTTTTTAGAT  1120 
GCGTGCGTTC ATGGATAGTC CACGTCGAAG GGCGAG           1156 
 

SULT2.  A single band of the proper size for the corresponding EST (Spleen) was 

obtained from PCR using the first cDNA library (CAPT-30 adapter) as template, with specific 

primers SULF-13/SULF-14, 40 cycles (30 initially, 10 added), TA 60 °C, followed immediately 

with RACE PCR.  RACE PCR was carried out with the same cDNA library, with primer pairs 

SULF -13/LT and SULF-14/TS-PCR, 30 cycles with hot start, TA 58 °C, resulted in multiple 

bands.  Nest PCR was carried out on a 1:50 dilution of the first PCR product, with primer pairs 

SULF-15/Lu4TRsa and SULF-16/TS-PCR, keeping the same conditions.  A band of ~400bp was 

obtained for the SULF-16/TS-PCR sample after 12 cycles and a band of ~ 1200 bp for the 

SULF-15/Lu4TRsa sample after 16 cycles.  These two bands were “picked” from the gel with a 

glass Pasteur pipet and ligated into TOPO vector.  

 The ligates were transfected into TOPO TOP10 competent cells and plated as described 

previously.  Five colonies per plate were screened for insert using primers M13-forward 
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Figure 2-5.  Amino acid sequence of a sulfotransferase from channel catfish liver tissue.  The 
enzyme, putatively identified as Sult1v2, has highest percent identity with bony 
fishes, and significantly lower match with mammalian sulfotransferases, as 
determined by the NCBI protein Blast program (blastp; nr and refseq databases).  

and –reverse.  No colonies from the SULF-16/TS-PCR sample contained insert, while a single 

colony from the SULF-15/Lu4TRsa sample contained an insert.  The corresponding colony was 

cultured overnight, mini-prepped, and the plasmid sequenced using primers T3 and T7.  The 

sequence obtained (526 nt), with the original EST sequence (379 nt), formed a contig that 

included the start codon.  Due to the sequencing instrument’s limitations, new primers were 

needed to determine the rest of the oligomer sequence.  Primers SULF-35 and SULF-37 were 

designed (Table 2-6) to obtain the remaining sequence data.  The resulting sequences fit with the 

initial contig and extended to the 3’ end (the stop codon).  

AA sequence (coding/ORF only):

MEGSDVSLMT STSRPELFDF EGISMVHYFT DDWENVQNFQ ARPDDILIAT YPKAGTTWVS YILDLIYFGN  70
TAPERQTSIP IYLRVPFLEA VIPKIATGVE LVNNLSTTPR LIKTHLPVQL VPKSFWEQNC KVVYVARNAK  140
DNVVSYFHFE RMNHLQPDPG DWNNYLQMFM DGKKVFGPWY DHVTGYWEKK QTYSNLHYMF FEDMVENTDR  210
EVERLSSFLG LSTPAEERER ITKCVHFDVM KQNNMTNHSS FSHMDFKISP FMRKGKVGDW KNHFTVAQNE  280
RFDEHYWQKM KNTTLQFHTE I  301

Species Family, subfamily Identity Accession # 
Channel catfish 1, isoform 3 84% NP_001187436.1 
Blue catfish 1, isoform 3 84% ADO28255.1 
Zebrafish 1 (multiple isoforms) 66-78% a 
European chub 1, isoform 3 76% gb_ABJ98761.1 
Salmon 1, isoform 3 74% NP_001134825.1 
Northern pike 1, isoform 3 72% gb_ACO14398.1 
Rainbow smelt 1, isoform 2 70% gb_ACO08931.1 
Mouse 1D1 52% NP_058051.3 
Rat 1D1 51% NP_068537.1 
Dog 1A1 49% NP_001003223.1 
Cow 1C2 49% NP_001074388.1 

Human 1A1a, 1A2, 1A3 
1E1 

48% 
45% 

b 
NP_005411.1 

a:  NP_899191.2, NP_899190.2, NP_891986.1, NP_001132953.1, NP_991183.1, NP_001132954.1 
b:  NP_001046.2, NP_001045.1, NP_003157.1
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Table 2-6.  Primers designed to obtain the entire “SULT1v2” sequence from channel catfish liver 
cDNA libraries. 

Primer Sequence (5’ – 3’) Type 
SULF-13 ACCAGACGATGTCCTTATTGTCACCTAT sense 
SULF-14 AGGATTCGTTCATCATGCCATAGTGA antisense 
SULF-15 GCACAACATGGATGCAGGAGATT sense 
SULF-16 GCCTTTGCTCCAGATTGAGTATCTTA antisense 
SULF-35 ACTGTTGACGAGTTTCTGGAA sense 
SULF-37 TGAACGGCTGTGTCACGAAA sense 

 

This full-length cDNA sequence was BLASTed (blastq) against the NCBI database and 

shared highest % identity to Family 2 sulfotransferases, and was therefore named “SULT2.”  The 

translated coding amino acid sequence of “SULT2” and sulfotransferases with the highest 

identity (from the NCBI database) are shown in Figure 2-6.   

The complete cDNA sequence obtained, composed of both coding and noncoding regions, 

is as follows (the start and stop codons are in underlined, coding region in blue); the red ‘M’ 

denotes a SNP of A/C at coding position 573: 

“SULT2” 

CAGAGCACAG ATCGAAGTTC TGGAAAAGGA GCCTGAGTCT CTCCTACTTT TACTGAAATG ACAGAAGCAG  70 
ATTTATATRC CGAGTATAAA GGGGTGTATG TGCCAAAAAA TTTGCACCCC TCCAACAGCT TGAAATATTA  140 
TGAGGATTTC ACTTTCCGAC CAGACGATGT CCTTATTGTC ACCTATCCTA AATCCGGCAC AACATGGATG  210 
CAGGAGATTG TTCCTCTGAT CCACAGTGAG GGAGATCTCA CGCCGGTACA CACTATACCA AACTGGGACC  280 
GGGTTCCATG GCTGGAAGAG CACCGGGCTA AGATACTCAA TCTGGAGCAA AGGCCCTCTC CACGCATCTT  350 
TGCGACCCAC TTTCACTATG GCATGATGAA CGAATCCTAT TTCCAAGTCA AGCCAAAAGY CATTTACACA  420 
ATGCGAAACC CTAAGGACGT GTTTACATCC TCCTTCCACT ACTATGGAAT GGCTTCATAC CTGGTCAATC  490 
CAGGCACTGT TGACGAGTTT CTGGAAAAGT TTCTGAACGG CAAAATAATG TTTGGTTCAT GGTTTGACCA  560 
TGTGAAGGGC TGGCTTAAGG CAAAAGACAA AGATCACATT TTCTACATTT CATATGAGGA GATGATAGAM  630 
GATTTGAACG GCTGTGTCAC GAAACTCGCC CAGTTTCTTG AGAAGCCTCT GAGCCCAGAA GTGATTGAGA  700 
AAATATCCGA GAACTGTCTG TTCAAGAACA TGAAGAAGAA CAAGATGTCC AACTATTCTC TAGTTCCAGA  770 
AGAGTTCATG AATCAAAAGA AATCTGAGTT TCTCAGGGAA GGAGTAGCTG GCGACTGGAA GAACTTTTTC  840 
ACTGAAGCCC AAACTGAGAA ATTTAATACG GTTTACAAAG ACAAGATGAA AGATGTCACG TTCAGATTTG  910 
TTTGGGATTG AGCAAACTCC TCATTAAGAA GAATTTAAGT GACGTACTAC GGTATGCCCA ATTTGTATTG  980 
ATTACGTGGA ATGGATGGTA TTAGTTCAAA ACTGAATTAA AAGTAGCACT TCAAAATTAT GCCTAAAGGT  1050 
AAAAAATCAT GCAGTTTAAA TATGCATGTT TTAAAAATGC AAAATGATTT TACTCGGAGT TAGAAGTCAG  1120 
GGTGTAATTT TATTATTAGC GTAACTCTGC AAAACTAATC GCAAATTATT TACATTTTTT ATTCGTTTTT  1190 
TGACCATATT TTATGAAGAA AGCAATGGTC AATTTATAAT TACAGTATAT ATGCTTACTT GTAATTTTAG  1260 
CTTCCATATG TGGAAGTAAA GACCGATCTT CTGCATGACT ATTCATTGTA TATCTATTGA ATTTCTATGT  1330 
TGAATGATCA TTTTACTGCA AAATATTAAT ACACATCAAG TGTTAAACTT GTTTTACTAA TGAATAAAGG  1400 
AACAACAAAA AAAAAAAAAG AGTACCGACT GCGTGCGTTC ATGGAGTAGT CCACGTCGAA GGGCGAATTC  1470 
GCGGCCGC                 1478 
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AA sequence (coding/ORF only):

MTEADLYTEY KGVYVPKNLH PSNSLKYYED FTFRPDDVLI VTYPKSGTTW MQEIVPLIHS EGDLTPVHTI  70
PNWDRVPWLE EHRAKILNLE QRPSPRIFAT HFHYGMMNES YFQVKPKVIY TMRNPKDVFT SSFHYYGMAS  140
YLVNPGTVDE FLEKFLNGKI MFGSWFDHVK GWLKAKDKDH IFYISYEEMI EDLNGCVTKL AQFLEKPLSP  210
EVIEKISENC LFKNMKKNKM SNYSLVPEEF MNQKKSEFLR KGVAGDWKNF FTEAQTEKFN TVYKDKMKDV  280
TFRFVWD.  288

Species Family, subfamily Identity Accession # 

Zebrafish 2, isoform 2 
2, isoform 1 

74% 
72% 

NP_001071637.1 
NP_944596.2 

Salmon 2 74% NP_00113490.1 
Northern pike 2 69% gb_AC014375.1 
Zebrafish 2, isoform 3 52% NP_001071636.2 
Channel catfish 2B1 43% NP_001187828.1 
Cow 2B1 44% NP_001075195.1 
Mouse 2B1 43% NP_059493.2 
African frog 5 44% NP_001090347.1 

Human 2B1a 
2B1b 

43% 
 

NP_004596.2 
NP_814444.1 

Rabbit 2B1 42% NP_001075645.1 
Rat 2B1 41% NP_001034754.1 

  

Figure 2-6.  Translated amino acid sequence of a sulfotransferase from channel catfish liver 
tissue.  The enzyme, putatively identified as SULT2, has highest percent identity with 
zebrafish and other bonyfish, and significantly lower match with mammalian 
sulfotransferases, as determined by the NCBI protein BLAST program (blastp, nr and 
refseq databases).  

New PCR experiments were undertaken to obtain the complete oligomer and confirm the 

putative“SULT2” sequence.  Using as template the TRsa cDNA library, experiments with three 

primer pairs were set up:  gene-specific primers SULF-13, -35, and -14, each paired with vector- 

specific primer Lu4-TRsa (sequence in Table 2-1).  PCR conditions were hot start, then 30 

cycles at TA 60 °C, 1.5-minute extension, and a 10-minute final extension.  A single band, ~500 

bp, was seen for the SULF-14 sample, but nothing for the other two.  After 10 additional cycles 

(increments of 5 cycles) a band of ~1050 bp for the SULF-35 sample and of ~1200 bp for the 
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SULF-13 sample were obtained.  Nest PCR was then performed with 1:50 dilutions of the initial 

PCR products as templates.  Primer pairs for the SULF-14, -35, and -13 samples were SULF-

16/Lu4, SULF-37/Lu4, and SULF-15/Lu4, respectively.  PCR conditions were the same, except 

the nest PCR was run for 12 cycles.  A single band was obtained for each sample:  ~1100 bp for 

SULF-15, ~1050 bp for SULF-37, and ~500 bp for SULF-16.  Because 40 cycles were needed to 

obtain bands for the SULF-13 and -35 samples, the PCR was repeated with 35 initial cycles, all 

other conditions unchanged.  A single band was seen for each sample:  ~1400 bp for the SULF-

13 sample and ~1000 for SULF-35 sample.  Nest PCR was done on 1:50 dilutions of these PCR 

products; all conditions the same as the previous nest PCR.  After 12 cycles a band of ~1000 bp 

was seen for the SULF-37 sample, and after 15 total cycles a band of~1400 bp for the SULF-15 

sample.  At this point there were five nest PCR products – one for the SULF-16/Lu4 nest (~500 

bp), two for the SULF-15/Lu4 samples (~1100 and ~1400 bp), and two for the SULF-37/Lu4  

nest (~1050 and ~1000 bp).  All samples were ligated into TOP10 cells, plated, and five colonies 

selected from each sample for screening. 

  Nearly all colonies contained the desired insert; a representative selection was chosen and 

the corresponding cultures mini-prepped.  The plasmids were sequenced using vector primers T3 

and T7, which were included in the TOPO vector kit.  The sequences obtained were aligned into 

the existing full-length contig.  The new sequences matched, confirming the cDNA sequence of 

“SULT2.”   

Additional sequences were obtained, giving a total of seven discrete contigs from separate 

PCR experiments. Alignment of the amino acid translations of these sequences reveals a single-

nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) of c/a at nucleotide 573 of SULT2.  This translates to an amino 

acid change of D191E. 
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Discussion 

In summary, three complete and one partial (approximately two-thirds) sulfotransferase 

gene sequences were obtained from channel catfish liver cDNA.  Two of the complete genes, 

based on NCBI BLAST results, have the highest percent identity with family one 

sulfotransferases; the third has greatest percent identity with family two sulfotransferases, and 

the partial sequence has highest percent identity with SULT6B1.  Based on these results, the 

sequences have been putatively termed SULT1v1 (S1v1), SULT1v2 (S1v2), SULT2 (S2), and 

SULT6B1.  The informal use of “v1” and “v2” is for “version,” not to be confused with the 

formal use of “_v” for “variant.” 

SULT6B1.  Of the four fish SULT6B1 isoforms with which the catfish sequence is aligned 

in Figure 2-7, only that of Danio rerio has been characterized (Sugahara, et al., 2003).   Among 

the endogenous compounds tested as substrates, the D. rerio enzyme showed greater specific 

activity toward dopamine (3.9 nmol/min/mg), weaker activities toward thyroid hormones T3 and 

T4 0.7 and 1.2 nmol/min/mg, respectively), and no measureable activity toward DHEA, estrone, 

or dopa.  Of the xenobiotic compounds tested, the authors report particularly strong activity 

(specific activity 169 nmol/min/mg) toward n-propyl gallate, an antioxidant food additive.  

“Rather strong” activities (1.2 to 19.5 nmol/min/mg) were seen toward most of the other 

xenobiotic compounds tested, including flavonoids, isoflavonoids, and other phenolic 

compounds, which the authors state is “in line” with the potential role of this enzyme in the 

detoxification and excretion of xenobiotics.  

 A zebrafish SULT6B1 oligomer was included in a biomarker array (Lam, et al., 2008) for 

expression-based chemogenomics using whole-adult organisms.  The purpose of the array is for 

the identification of biomarkers for potent aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AHR) and estrogen 

receptor (ER) agonists, focusing on polycyclic (halogenated) aromatic hydrocarbons (P(H)AHs) 
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and estrogenic compounds (ECs).  When P(H)AHs and ECs were tested that were known AHR 

and ER agonists, respectively, the zebrafish SULT6B1 was significantly upregulated in the 

P(H)AH group, but showed no significant response in the EC group.  Therefore, it can be 

concluded that the enzyme is associated with, and perhaps regulated by, aryl hydrocarbon 

receptors but not estrogen receptors. 

The NCBI database tool, HomoloGene, identifies eight putative SULT6B1 homologs, from 

265 to 304 amino acids in length.  The bonyfish isoforms range from 277 to 297 amino acids in 

length.  Because of the differences in lengths of “known” SULT6B1 isoforms it can only be 

estimated how much of the catfish SULT6B1 is needed to complete the coding sequence, which 

is approximately 100 amino acids (300 nucleotides).  Based on an alignment with other fish 

SULT6B1s, the translated catfish sequence obtained thus far appears to be just upstream of the 

start codon (Figure 2-7).  Sense and antisense primers from the mid-region of the gene 

(corresponding to nucleotide region 450-550) should be designed, with nest primer pairs, to 

obtain the complete gene sequence with RACE PCR. 

SULT1v1 and SULT1v2  

Two cDNA sequences encoding distinct sulfotransferase isoforms having greater than 45% 

identity with known Family 1 enzymes have been obtained from channel catfish liver tissue.  The 

open-reading frame (ORF) of each isoform encompasses 903 nucleotides and codes for a 

301-amino acid polypeptide, and share 85% identity and 91% similarity.  A BLAST search of 

the NCBI databases revealed that, while the two sequences share high identity (68-78%) with 

other non-catfish Family 1 fish sulfotransferases, they display much lower identity with known 

mammalian Family 1 SULTs (maximum 52%).  Two Family 1 catfish sequences, from channel 

catfish and blue catfish, were nearly identical to the SULT1v1 and SULT1v2 sequences.  The 
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Catfish            NKMSAPTFAANIKSNMERGMEMKDEEKLYKRDGILYSTIMSPPENLDALKDLEAREDDVM 60 

Zebrafish          --------MSQMKSRMETAAKMKDEDKLYRRDGILYSTVLSPPETLDKLKDLQAREDDLI 52 
Rainbow_smelt      ---MDQQLKSHGMSKMEEAKNVKDEDKLYKYEGVLYSSIMSPQENLKGLENFEARPDDLL 57 
Northern_pike      -------MTSLFSAKIQLAKEMKEEDKSYRYNGVLYSVIMSPEENLKAIESLEARADDVV 53 
                            :   :.:: . ::*:*:* *: :*:*** ::** *.*. ::.::** **:: 
 
Catfish            LVAYPKCGCNWMVGVLRKIMTTCG---YTLSERPPLIEFHSPDAQKNAAQMPSRRFFATH 117 
Zebrafish          LVAYPKCGFNWMVAVLRKIINASTGKDEKPPERPPLVEFLPPTVQEEMAQMPPPRLLGTH 112 
Rainbow_smelt      LVAYPKCGFNWMVSVIRKIRTASSG-QNEMPSGPPLIEFFPPEVQQLAKERPSPRFLGTH 116 
Northern_pike      LVAYPKCGFNWMVAVLRKIIVAATG-EKTDSKYNALIEFCGPQMQEVIHQAPAPRLLGTH 112 
                   ******** ****.*:***  :.       ..  .*:**  *  *:   : *. *::.** 
 
Catfish            LHPDYIPVSFKTNKTKMLVVFRNPKDTVVSYYHFMNKNPVLPKAESWDKFFSDFMSGEVG 177 
Zebrafish          LHPDNMPATFFTKKPKILVVFRNPKDTLVSYYHFMNKNPVLPNAESWDKFFSDFMTGDVS 172 
Rainbow_smelt      LHPDNIPSSFIAKKTKMLVVFRNPKDTVVSYYHFMNNNPVLPNTKSWDAFFTDFMKGEVA 176 
Northern_pike      LHPDNLPLSINTKKTKLLVMFRNPKDTVVSYYHFSNNNPVLPTPESWDSFFSDFLSGQVP 172 
                   **** :* :: ::*.*:**:*******:****** *:*****..:*** **:**:.*:*  
 
Catfish            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
Zebrafish          WGSYFDHALAWEKRIDDPNVMIVMYEDLKQNLPEGVKKISEFFSLPLTDEQVSSIAGQST 232 
Rainbow_smelt      WGSYFDHALAWEKRMDGPNVMIVTYEQLKENLVDGVRNISRFFGFTLTDEQVQTIANEST 236 
Northern_pike      WGSYFDHALGWEKRMEDSNVMIVTFEELKQDLSEGVRRVSEFFGFSLSDAQVQAIAGESN 232 
                                                                                
 
Catfish            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
Zebrafish          FSAMVENSQKSHGNFGSIFFRKGEVGDWKNHFSEAQSKQMDELYHSKLAGTKLAARMNYD 292 
Rainbow_smelt      FNAMKESSKNSHGQHGNVFFRKGEVGDWKNNFSEAQSKQMDEEFQKLLAVLV-------- 288 
Northern_pike      FKAMKESSKESYGHMSNVIFRKGEVGDWKNHFTPAQSQEMDAAFEKHLAGTKLGAKLKYD 292 
                                                                                
 
Catfish            ----- 
Zebrafish          LYCQ- 296 
Rainbow_smelt      ----- 
Northern_pike      LYCRD 297 
                       
Sequence Accession Ids:  Zebrafish (D. rerio) NP_999851.1; Rainbow smelt (O. 
mordax) ACO09698.1; Northern pike (E. lucius) ACO13268.1 

 

Figure 2-7.  Alignment (ClustalW2) of the translated partial gene sequence obtained from 
channel catfish liver with other bony fish SULT6B1 sequences. 

matched sequences, identified as cytosolic sulfotransferase 3, shared 96-99% identity with 

SULT1v1 and 84% identity with SULT1v2.  Therefore, according to nomenclature guidelines, 

the catfish sequences can be considered members of Family 1 but not yet assigned a subfamily 

designation. 

Conserved motifs.  Both sequences contain regions highly conserved among all 

sulfotransferases, considered “signature sequences.”  These include the 5’-phosphate binding 

loop (PSB-loop), two 3’-PAPS binding sites (one designated 3’PB), and the dimerization 

sequence, as well as conserved individual amino acids involved in catalysis and/or binding. 
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The first of these signature sequences, the PSB-loop, is located at the N-terminal region 

and is composed of the conserved motif TYPKSGTxW (Kakuta, et al., 1997).  This region, 

which is present in human sulfotransferases 1E1 and 1A1a at residues 44-52 and 45-53, 

respectively (Figure 2-7), is present in both catfish SULT1 isoforms as 50TYPKAGTTW58.  The 

identical sequence is present in Danio rerio SULT1 sequences isoforms 1, 2, 3, and 4, which 

have the highest identity with the catfish sequences (78-68%).  A reaction mechanism involving 

the lysine residue (Lys47 for human SULT1E1) within this region has been proposed by 

Pedersen, et al. (2002), in which the lysine, along with highly conserved residues Ser137 and 

His107 (for human 1E1), promotes the dissociation of the sulfuryl leaving group.  These residues 

are conserved in both catfish SULT1 isoforms at Lys53, Ser145, and His115.  Mouse1E1 

residues His108 and Lys106 (corresponding to human1E1 His107 and Lys105) form hydrogen 

bonds with the acceptor hydroxyl (O-3) of estradiol substrate (Kakuta, et al., 1997), residues that 

are conserved in the catfish SULT1 isoforms at His115 and Lys113.  This histidine has been 

implicated as a general base that abstracts a proton from the 3-OH of estradiol, thereby activating 

it for attack. 

A second “signature sequence” is present at the C-terminal end of the enzyme, at 

263RKGKVGDWKNHFT275 for both catfish SULT1 isoforms.  This RKGxxGDWKxxFT 

conserved motif is critical for the binding of PAPS (Komatsu, et al., 1994) and incorporates a 

conserved GxxGxxK “P-loop” sequence found in ATP and GTP binding proteins (Saraste, et al., 

1990).  The first residue, Arg263, corresponds to Arg256 in humanSULT1E1, Arg257 in 

mouse1E1, and Arg276 in flavonol 3-sulfotransferase, and is involved in binding to the 3’-

phosphate of PAPS (Yoshinari, et al., 2001).  In addition, the adenine of the PAP molecule is in a 
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parallel ring-stacking arrangement with conserved residues Trp58 and Phe237 (which correspond 

to Trp52 and Phe228 in humanSULT1E1).  

  Another 3’-PAPS binding region is present at 135VARNAKDNAVSY146 for catfish 

SULT1v1 and 135VARNAKDNVVSY146 for catfish SULT1v2, designated as 3’PB (Yoshinari, et 

al., 2001).  In particular, Arg137 and Ser145 (which correspond to mouse1E1 Arg130 and 

Ser138) directly interact with the oxygen atoms of the 3’-phosphate group (Kakuta, et al., 1997).  

The authors state that, together, the two residues neutralize the negative charge of the phosphate. 

A dimerization motif overlaps the C-terminal 3’-PAPS binding region at motifs that are 

underlined.  The sequences were aligned with ClustalW2.  The motif sequence is 

271KNHFTVAQNE280 for both catfish SULT1 isoforms (Petrotchenko, et al., 2001).  Between 

two sulfotransferase proteins the KTVE motif (conserved structure KxxxTVxxxE) forms a 

hydrophobic zipper-like anti-parallel structure that is enforced by ion pairs at each end.  

 Residues Asn272 to Glu280 from each monomer form four backbone hydrogen bonds, 

and are flanked by ionic interactions between side-chains Glu280 and Lys271 at both ends of the 

loop.  The presence of this motif indicates that the catfish SULT1 isoforms behave as dimers 

(either homo- or hetero-) in vivo.  This is in contrast to the mouseSULT1E1, which is a monomer 

(Petrotchenko, et al., 2001), and in which the conserved residues TV of the KTVE dimerization 

motif are substituted with residues PE. 

Substrate binding region. The crystal structure of humanSULT1A1-p-nitrophenol (pNP) 

complex (Gamage, et al., 2003) shows two pNP molecules in the substrate binding pocket.  The 

L-shaped binding pocket that accommodates the two molecules is very hydrophobic; 

predominant aromatic residues making it up are Phe81, Phe84, Phe142, His149, Phe247, Phe255, 
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Figure 2-8.  Alignment of translated channel catfish sequences SULT1v1 and SULT1v2 with 
human sulfotransferases 1A1a and 1E1.  Critical and conserved residues are indicated 
with arrows, with the corresponding catfish residues noted in the key.  Sequence 
identities are:  Human_1A1a: NP_899191.2, Human_1E1: NP_005411.1. 

Tyr240, Tyr169, and Phe24.  Predominate aliphatic residues are Ile89, Val148, Met248, Ile21, 

Met77, Val243, Pro90, and Ala146.  As in the mouseSULT1E1-E2 complex, Phe142 and Phe81 

form a substrate access gate that permits binding of planar substrates only at the catalytic site.   

Two loop regions that close tightly over the SULT1A1-pNP complex are opened up in the 

SULT1A1-E2 complex, increasing the space available for E2 binding (Gamage, et al., 2005); 

 
             
Catfish_1v1      MEGVNTSSMKSTCRPELFDFEGISMVHYFTDNWEKVQKFQARPNDILIATYPKAGTTWVS 60 
catfish_1v2      MEGSDVSLMTSTSRPELFDFEGISMVHYFTDDWENVQNFQARPDDILIATYPKAGTTWVS 60 
Human_1A1a       -----MELIQDTSRPPLEYVKGVPLIKYFAEALGPLQSFQARPDDLLISTYPKSGTTWVS 55 
Human_1E1        ------MNSELDYYEKFEEVHGILMYKDFVKYWDNVEAFQARPDDLVIATYPKSGTTWVS 54 
                                 :  ..*: : : *..    :: *****:*::*:****:****** 
 
          
Catfish_1v1      YILDLLYFHNSAPERQTSLPIFVRVPFLEAVFPEMPTGVDLADKLPNTPRLIKTHLPVQL 120 
catfish_1v2      YILDLIYFGNTAPERQTSIPIYLRVPFLEAVIPKIATGVELVNNLSTTPRLIKTHLPVQL 120 
Human_1A1a       QILDMIYQG-GDLEKCHRAPIFMRVPFLEFKAPGIPSGMETLKDTP-APRLLKTHLPLAL 113 
Human_1E1        EIVYMIYKE-GDVEKCKEDVIFNRIPFLECRKENLMNGVKQLDEMN-SPRIVKTHLPPEL 112 
                  *: ::*      *:     *: *:****     : .*:.  ..   :**::*****  * 
 
       
Catfish_1v1      VPKSFWEQNCKVVYVARNAKDNAVSYFHFARMINLLPEPGNWNTFLQSFMDGKLVSGPWY 180 
catfish_1v2      VPKSFWEQNCKVVYVARNAKDNVVSYFHFERMNHLQPDPGDWNNYLQMFMDGKKVFGPWY 180 
Human_1A1a       LPQTLLDQKVKVVYVARNAKDVAVSYYHFYHMAKVHPEPGTWDSFLEKFMVGEVSYGSWY 173 
Human_1E1        LPASFWEKDCKIIYLCRNAKDVAVSFYYFFLMVAGHPNPGSFPEFVEKFMQGQVPYGSWY 172 
                 :* :: ::. *::*:.***** .**:::*  *    *:** :  ::: ** *:   *.** 
 
              
Catfish_1v1      DHVTGYWEKKQTYSNLHYMFFEDMVANTEHELEQLCSFLGLSTPAEERERITKCVHFDVM 240 
catfish_1v2      DHVTGYWEKKQTYSNLHYMFFEDMVENTDREVERLSSFLGLSTPAEERERITKCVHFDVM 240 
Human_1A1a       QHVQEWWELSRTHP-VLYLFYEDMKENPKREIQKILEFVGRSLPEETVDFVVQHTSFKEM 232 
Human_1E1        KHVKSWWEKGKSPR-VLFLFYEDLKEDIRKEVIKLIHFLERKPSEELVDRIIHHTSFQEM 231 
                 .**  :**  ::   : ::*:**:  :  :*: ::  *:  . . *  : : : . *. * 
 
             
Catfish_1v1      KQNNMTNHSSFS--HMDFKISPFMRKGKVGDWKNHFTVAQNERFDEHYWQKMKNTTLQFH 298 
catfish_1v2      KQNNMTNHSSFS--HMDFKISPFMRKGKVGDWKNHFTVAQNERFDEHYWQKMKNTTLQFH 298 
Human_1A1a       KKNPMTNYTTVPQEFMDHSISPFMRKGMAGDWKTTFTVAQNERFDADYAEKMAGCSLSFR 292 
Human_1E1        KNNPSTNYTTLPDEIMNQKLSPFMRKGITGDWKNHFTVALNEKFDKHYEQQMKESTLKFR 291 
                 *:*  **:::..   *: .:******* .****. **** **:** .* ::*   :*.*: 
 
 
Catfish_1v1      TEI 301 
catfish_1v2      TEI 301 
Human_1A1a       SEL 295 
Human_1E1        TEI 294 
                 :*: 
 
Key:    Arg263…Thr275   Ser145, Lys53  Lys113, His115  Trp58, Phe237  

 Lys271 – Glu280 
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these regions consist of residues 146-154 between α6 and α7, and “particularly” residues 84-90 

just preceding α4.  Another flexible region is the loop that connects α12 and α13 in SULT1A1-

E2; this loop covers the substrate upon binding and is involved with several direct contacts with 

bound E2.  Phe247 is involved in binding by its rotamer conformation; in SULT1A1-E2 complex 

the residue adopts a conformation different from that in the SULT1A1-pNP crystal structure, 

thereby increasing the space available to bind the fused ring structure of the steroid.  Plasticity of 

the binding region is critical for the isozyme’s broad substrate range, which includes planar 

aromatics (phenols), large L-shaped aromatics (iodothyronines), and extended planar aromatic 

ring systems (estrogens, hydroxylamines, heterocyclic hydroxlamines).   

In mouseSULT1E1, a region at the end of a conserved sequence of amino acids forming 

the α6 helix harbors four of the 20 amino-acid differences seen between humanSULT1A1 and 

humanSULT1A3.  This alpha-helix (no. 6) is predicted to be located over the top of the substrate 

binding pocket of members of the phenol SULT family (Kakuta, et al, 1997).  HumanSULT1A1 

and SULT1A3 are 93% identical but have very specific differences in substrate activity; 

particularly, SULT1A1 selectively sulfates 4-nitrophenol at low micromolar concentrations, and 

SULT1A3 preferentially sulfates dopamine at similar concentrations.  Mutagenesis studies by 

Dajani and associates (1998) determined that a specific amino acid in this region, Glu146, 

governs the substrate specificity of SULT1A3 (SULT1A1 has Ala146).  At physiological pH, 

dopamine, like other biogenic amines, carries a positive charge; therefore, the importance of the 

acidic glutamic acid suggests that an interaction between positively charged substrates and a 

negatively charged amino acid in the substrate binding pocket of SULT1A3 is central to the 

reaction specificity associated with these compounds.  According to the authors, the amino acid 

at position 146 (or its equivalent) may be an important determinant within various SULT1 
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subfamilies; all SULT1A1 orthologs (mammalian) known at that time were found to have 

alanine at position 146, whereas in SULT1B and SULT1C family enzymes, asparagine is found 

at this position, while estrogen SULTs have valine and sometimes isoleucine or methionine.  A 

conserved methionine is present immediately preceding this residue.  Channel catfish SULT1v1 

has isoleucine at this position, while catfish SULT1v2 has asparagine, as do all other bonyfish 

SULT1 sequences sharing highest identity with the catfish isoforms. 

Through recombinant chimeric protein experiments, Sakakibara, et al. (1998) showed that 

a large central segment of humanSULT1A1 and humanSULT1A3, which included amino acids 

143 and 146, was involved in substrate recognition.  Two highly variable regions, 84-89 and 

143-148, showed “differential roles” in substrate binding, catalysis, and sensitivity to inhibition 

by 2,6-dichloro-4-nitrophenol (DCNP).  SULT1A3 is markedly more thermolabile and 3 orders 

of magnitude less sensitive to inhibition by DCNP, a “classic” (or known) sulfonation inhibitor 

used to distinguish SULT1A1 from SULT1A3. 

A crystal structure of mouseSULT1E1 with PAP and substrate 17β-estradiol (Kakuta, et 

al., 1997) showed that residues Phe142, Ile146, and Tyr149 contribute to binding at the E2 

binding site (in humanSULT1E1, the corresponding residues are Phe141, Val145, and His148). 

Asn86 is believed to be in a position to form hydrogen bonds with the 17β-hydroxy group, while 

Lys106 and His108 were within H-bonding distance of the steroid’s 3-hydroxy group.  

According to site-directed mutagenesis studies by Petrotchenko, et al. (1999), the Asn86 

interaction is not essential for the sulfotransferase activity.  Three loops, referred to as binding 

pocket loops (BPL), were reported to form the hydrophobic substrate-binding pocket in 
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Catfish_S1v1         MEGVNTSSMKSTCRPELFDFEGISMVHYFTDNWEKVQKFQARPNDILIATYPKAGTTWVS 60 
Catfish_S1v2         MEGSDVSLMTSTSRPELFDFEGISMVHYFTDDWENVQNFQARPDDILIATYPKAGTTWVS 60 
Zebrafish_S1st3      MEISDFSSMKLNSRPELIDFEGISMIHYFTDNWEKVKNFQARPDDILIATYPKAGTTWVS 60 
Chub_S1st3           MEIPDLSSMKLLSRPELFDFEGVSMVHYFTDNWEKVKNFQARPDDILIATYPKAGTTWVS 60 
Salmon_S1            MEN-----MELPPRPKLFDFHGVSMTHYFTDNWENIQNFQARPDDILIATYPKAGTTWVS 55 
Pike_S1st3           MEN-----TELPPRPLLFDFHGVSMVHHFTDNWEKVQNFQARPDDILIATYPKAGTTWIS 55 
                     **           ** *:**.*:** *:***:**::::*****:**************:* 
 
Catfish_S1v1         YILDLLYFHNSAPERQTSLPIFVRVPFLEAVFPEMPTGVDLADKLPNTPRLIKTHLPVQL 120 
Catfish_S1v2         YILDLIYFGNTAPERQTSIPIYLRVPFLEAVIPKIATGVELVNNLSTTPRLIKTHLPVQL 120 
Zebrafish_S1st3      YILDLLYFGNESPERQTSQPIYMRVPFLEACFEGIPFGTELADNLPTSPRLIKTHLPVQL 120 
Chub_S1st3           YILDLLYFGKDAPERQTSQPIYMRVPFLESCFQVIQSGTELADNLSTSPRLIKTHLPVQL 120 
Salmon_S1            YILDLLYFGQTAPERQTSLPIYERVPFLESDFHILPPGTELADKLSTSPRLIKTHLPVQL 115 
Pike_S1st3           YILDLLYFGQSAPERQTSLPIYQRVPFLESDFRVFPPGTEVADKLPTSPRLIKTHLPVQL 115 
                     *****:** : :****** **: ******: :  :  *.::.::*..:************ 
 
Catfish_S1v1         VPKSFWEQNCKVVYVARNAKDNAVSYFHFARMINLLPEPGNWNTFLQSFMDGKLVSGPWY 180 
Catfish_S1v2         VPKSFWEQNCKVVYVARNAKDNVVSYFHFERMNHLQPDPGDWNNYLQMFMDGKKVFGPWY 180 
Zebrafish_S1st3      VPKSFWEQNSKVVYVARNAKDNAVSYFHFDRMNMGQPEPGDWNTFLQKFMEGRNVFGPWY 180 
Chub_S1st3           VPKSFWEQNSRIVYVARNAKDNAVSYFHFDRMNMGEPEPGDWNTFLQKFMEGKNVFGPWF 180 
Salmon_S1            VPKSFWEQNCRVVYVARNAKDNAVSYFHFDRMNQADPEPGDWNNFLQRFMDGKMVFGPWY 175 
Pike_S1st3           VPKSFWEKNCRVVYVARNAKDNVVSYFHFDRMNKAHPEPGDWNNFLQRFMDGKMVFGPWY 175 
                     *******:*.::**********.****** **    *:**:**.:** **:*: * ***: 
 
Catfish_S1v1         DHVTGYWEKKQTYSNLHYMFFEDMVANTEHELEQLCSFLGLSTPAEERERITKCVHFDVM 240 
Catfish_S1v2         DHVTGYWEKKQTYSNLHYMFFEDMVENTDREVERLSSFLGLSTPAEERERITKCVHFDVM 240 
Zebrafish_S1st3      DHVNGYWKKKQTYSNILYMFYEDMVEDTGREVERLCSFLGLSTSAAERERITKGVQFDAM 240 
Chub_S1st3           DHVSGWWEKKQTYSNLLYLFYEDLVEDTGREVEHLCSFLGLSTSVEEREKITKGVQFDAM 240 
Salmon_S1            DHVTGWWERKQTHSKLHYVFYEDMVEDTGRELDRLCSFLGLSPSAEEKESVRGGVQFDIM 235 
Pike_S1st3           DHVTGWWEKKQTHSKIHYMFYEDMIEDMGRELDGLCSFLGLSPSVEEKERVIEGSHFDNM 235 
                     ***.*:*::***:*:: *:*:**:: :  :*:: *.******... *:* :    :** * 
 
Catfish_S1v1         KQNNMTNHSSFSHMDFKISPFMRKGKVGDWKNHFTVAQNERFDEHYWQKMKNTTLQFHTE 300 
Catfish_S1v2         KQNNMTNHSSFSHMDFKISPFMRKGKVGDWKNHFTVAQNERFDEHYWQKMKNTTLQFHTE 300 
Zebrafish_S1st3      KQNKMTNYSTIPVMDFKISPFMRKGKVGDWRNHFTVAQNEQFDEVYKQKMKNTTVKFRTE 300 
Chub_S1st3           KQNKMTNYSTLPVMDFKISPFMRKGKVGDWKGHFTVAQNEQFDEVYKQKMKNTTVKFRTE 300 
Salmon_S1            KKNSMANYSTVPIMDFKISPFMRKGKVGDWKNHFTVAQSEQFDEDYRKKMKNTTVQFRTV 295 
Pike_S1st3           KNNSMTNYSNLPVLDFKISPFMRKGKVGDWKNHFTVTQSERFDEHYQKKMNNPNLQFRTV 295 
                     *:*.*:*:*... :****************:.****:*.*:*** * :**:*..::*:*  
 
Catfish_S1v1         I 301 
Catfish_S1v2         I 301 
Zebrafish_S1st3      V 301 
Chub_S1st3           I 301 
Salmon_S1            V 296 
Pike_S1st3           V 296 
                     : 
 

  

Figure 2-9.  Alignment (Clustal W2) of channel catfish SULT1 sequences with bonyfish SULT1 
sequences sharing highest percent identity, according to NCBI blastp program.  A 
conserved motif, FxxMxxxxPxP, is boxed, and is potentially involved in substrate 
binding.   Sequence Identities:  Zebrafish_S1st3:  NP_899191.2; Chub_S1st3:  
ABJ98761.1; Salmon_S1:  NP_001134825.1; Pike_S1st3:  ACO14398.1 

mouseSULT1E1:  BPL1 consists of residues Leu20-Ser26, BPL2 of Ser79-Ile96, and BPL3 of 

Tyr236-Ser252.    In addition to these three loops, Phe142 and Try149 (from helix 6 and the 

following loop, respectively) also line the mouse1E1 binding pocket.   
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Chen and associates (1999) reprised the findings of mouseSULT1E1 binding residues, 

humanSULT1A1 region 143-148, and humanSULT1A3 position 146 (Kakuta, et al., 1997; 

Sakakibara, et al., 1998; Dajani, et al., 1998) and concluded that they suggest that amino acids 

140-150 “comprise a region of substrate binding common to all sulfotransferases” (but actually 

only to Family 1 sulfotransferases).  The authors also point out the detail that all SULT1s contain 

an acidic amino acid, either glutamate or aspartate, at the position between the conserved 

prolines in this putative binding region.  They determined there was a YxxxKxxPxP conserved 

motif among phenol SULTs and UGT1A6 (a phenol-catalyzing enzyme) in this region.  In 

examining the alignment of catfish S1v1 and S1v2 with humanSULT1E1 (which correlates to 

mouseSULT1E1) and humanSULT1A1 (Figure 2-8), and in alignment with other bony fish 

Family 1 SULTs (Figure 2-9), the motif YxxxKxxPxP is not observed but a conserved motif of 

FxxMxxxxPxP is seen at catfish residues 149-159.  The Phe of this motif is indicated in 

mouseSULT1E1 (Phe142) substrate binding interaction with E2 (Kakuta, et al., 1997) and, with 

Tyr81, forms a stricture-like gate that sandwiches portions of A- and B-rings of the E2 molecule 

(Yoshinari, et al., 2001).  In humanSULT1A1 Phe142 forms a gate with Phe81 that may play a 

role in maintaining a proper structure of the substrate-binding pocket (Gamage, et al., 2003); the 

motif region also encompasses the critical Glu146 residue that defines the dopamine specificity 

for humanSULT1A3.  The conserved prolines with an acidic amino acid between them are 

present at catfish residues 157-159.  Therefore it is likely that this region is involved in substrate 

binding for the catfish SULT1s, as has been shown for other Family 1 sulfotransferases. 

SULT2 

 A cDNA sequence encoding a sulfotransferase enzyme having greater than 45% identity 

with known Family 2 enzymes has been obtained from channel catfish liver tissue.  The open-

reading frame (ORF) encompasses 864 nucleotides and codes for a 287-amino acid polypeptide.  
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A BLAST search of the NCBI databases revealed that, while the sequence shares high identity 

(69-74%) with other Family 2 fish sulfotransferases (with the exception of a channel catfish 

sequence identified as SULT2b1, with which it shares 43% identity), it displays much lower 

identity with known mammalian Family 2 SULTs (maximum 44%). Therefore, according to 

nomenclature guidelines, the catfish sequence can be considered a member of Family 2 but not 

assigned a subfamily designation. 

Conserved motifs.  The sequence contains “signature sequences” highly conserved among 

all sulfotransferases.  These include the 5’-phosphate binding loop (PSB-loop), two 3’-PAPS 

binding sites (one designated 3’PB), and the dimerization sequence.  The motifs and critical 

amino acids are indicated in Figure 2-10.  

The first of these signature sequences, the PSB-loop, is located at the N-terminal region 

and consists of residues TYPKSGTxW (Kakuta, et al., 1997).  This region, which is present in 

human sulfotransferases 2A1 and 2B1b at residues 41-49 and 67-75, respectively (Fuda, et al., 

2002), is present in the catfish SULT2 isoform as 42TYPKSGTTW50.  Identical sequences are 

present in salmon, northern pike, and published channel catfish Family 2 sulfotransferases, and 

nearly identical sequences (one amino acid difference) are present in Danio rerio SULT2 

sequences isoforms 1 and 2 (Figure 2-12), which have the highest identity with the catfish 

sequences (74-69%).  

 The identical sequence is also present in zebrafish SULT2 isoform 3, which has 52% 

identity with the catfish SULT2 isoform.  This region contains the highly conserved lysine 

residue involved in catalysis (Pedersen, et al., 2002; Lee, et al., 2003).  This residue, present at 

Lys70 in human SULT2B1b, along with highly conserved residues Ser155 and His125 in human 

2B1b, promotes the dissociation of the sulfuryl leaving group.  These residues are 
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Figure 2-10.  Alignment of the channel catfish putative SULT2 translated amino acid sequence 
with the human SULT2 isoforms sharing highest % identity.  Conserved regions are 
marked and critical amino acids highlighted.  Sequence identities:  Human2B1b:  
NP_814444.1; Human2A1:  AAH20755.1 

conserved in the catfish SULT2 isoform at Lys45, Ser131, and His101; a histidine residue is also 

present at position 103. 

A second “signature sequence” is present at the C-terminal end of the catfish SULT2 

enzyme, at 250RKGVAGDWKNFFT262.  This RKGxxGDWKxxFT conserved motif is critical for 

the binding of PAPS (Komatsu, et al., 1994).  The first residue, Arg250, corresponds to Arg274 

in human2B1b and is involved in binding the 3’-phosphate oxygens of PAPS (Lee, et al., 2003).  

 
 
Human2B1b       MDGPAEPQIPGLWDTYEDDISEISQKLPGEYFRYKGVPFPVGLYSLESISLAENTQDVRD 60 
Hum2A1          --------------------------MSDDFLWFEGIAFPTMGFRSETLRKVRDEFVIRD 34 
catfish_S2      ------------------------MTEADLYTEYKGVYVPKNLHPSNSLKYYED-FTFRP 35 
                                           .. :  ::*: .*   .  :::   .:   .*  
 
 
Human2B1b       DDIFIITYPKSGTTWMIEIICLILKEGDPSWIRSVPIWERAPWCETIVG-AFSLPDQYSP 119 
Hum2A1          EDVIILTYPKSGTNWLAEILCLMHSKGDAKWIQSVPIWERSPWVESEIG-YTALSETESP 93 
catfish_S2      DDVLIVTYPKSGTTWMQEIVPLIHSEGDLTPVHTIPNWDRVPWLEEHRAKILNLEQRPSP 95 
                :*::*:*******.*: **: *: .:** . ::::* *:* ** *   .    * :  ** 
 
 
Human2B1b       RLMSSHLPIQIFTKAFFSSKAKVIYMGRNPRDVVVSLYHYSKIAGQLKDPGTPDQFLRDF 179 
Hum2A1          RLFSSHLPIQLFPKSFFSSKAKVIYLMRNPRDVLVSGYFFWKNMKFIKKPKSWEEYFEWF 153 
catfish_S2      RIFATHFHYGMMNESYFQVKPKVIYTMRNPKDVFTSSFHYYGMASYLVNPGTVDEFLEKF 155 
                *::::*:   :: :::*. *.*.**  ***:**..* :.:      : .* : ::::. * 
 
 
Human2B1b       LKGEVQFGSWFDHIKGWLRMKGKDNFLFITYEELQQDLQGSVERICGFLGRPLGKEALGS 239 
Hum2A1          CQGTVLYGSWFDHIHGWMPMREEKNFLLLSYEELKQDTGRTIEKICQFLGKTLEPEELNL 213 
catfish_S2      LNGKIMFGSWFDHVKGWLKAKDKDHIFYISYEEMIEDLNGCVTKLAQFLEKPLSPEVIEK 215 
                 :* : :******::**:  : :.::: ::***: :*    : ::. ** :.*  * :   
 
 
Human2B1b       VVAHSTFSAMKANTMSNYTLLPPSLLDHRRGAFLRKGVCGDWKNHFTVAQSEAFDRAYRK 299 
Hum2A1          ILKNSSFQSMKENKMSNYSLLSVDYVVDK-AQLLRKGVSGDWKNHFTVAQAEDFDKLFQE 272 
catfish_S2      ISENCLFKNMKKNKMSNYSLVPEEFMNQKKSEFLRKGVAGDWKNFFTEAQTEKFNTVYKD 275 
                :  :. *. ** *.****:*:. . : .: . :**:**.*****.** **:* *:  ::. 
 
 
Human2B1b       QMRGMP--TFPWDEDPEEDGSPDPEPSPEPEPKPSLEPNTSLEREPRPNSSPSPSPGQAS 357 
Hum2A1          KMADLPRELFPWE----------------------------------------------- 285 
catfish_S2      KMKDVT-FRFVWD----------------------------------------------- 287 
                :* .:.   * *:                                                
 
 
Human2B1b       ETPHPRPS 365 
Hum2A1          -------- 
catfish_S2      -------- 
                         
 

PSB-loop 

3’ PB 
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In addition, the adenine of the PAP molecule is “sandwiched” between two aromatic residues, in 

a parallel/anti-parallel ring-stacking arrangement with conserved residues Trp50 and Phe222 

(which correspond to Trp75 and Phe246 in human 2B1b).   

 Another 3’-PAPS binding region, designated as 3’PB (Yoshinari, et al., 2001), is present 

at 121TMRNPKDVFTSS132 for catfish SULT2.  Although many residues are different from the 

SULT1 conserved region, critical residues Arg123 and Ser131 are present, which directly 

interact with the oxygen atoms of the 3’-phosphate group (Kakuta, et al., 1997).  An examination 

of SULT2 sequences, mammalian and fish, that share highest identity with catfish SULT2 

reveals the conserved motif shown in Figure 2-11 (which includes three residues upstream from 

the original motif).  Interestingly, the mammalian sequences are almost completely conserved in 

some residues, while different residues are nearly completely conserved in the fish sequences at 

these positions.   

 

V I Y x M R N P K D V F T/I S S G R V V L 

Figure 2-11.  Conserved motif 3’PB determined from the alignments of channel catfish “SULT2” 
amino acid sequence and the mammalian and bony fish sequences sharing highest % 
identity.  Single letters are completely conserved, x denotes a nonconserved residue, 
and split residues denote conserved amino acids in fish (top, blue) and mammalian 
(bottom, red). 

The dimerization region, the KTVE motif, overlaps the C-terminal 3’-PAPS binding region 

at 258KNFFTEAQTE267 for the catfish SULT2 isoform (Petrotchenko, et al., 2001).  This motif 

(conserved structure KxxxTVxxxE) is involved in the formation of sulfotransferase homo- or 

hetero-dimers; however, in catfish SULT2 sequence the critical V is substituted with E.  In the 

mouse SULT1E1 sequence, a known monomer in vivo, the critical V is substituted with P; 

therefore, without further investigation, it cannot be presumed that the channel catfish SULT2 

enzyme behaves as a dimer in vivo.   
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Substrate binding regions.  Unlike the SULT1 family, which is comprised of numerous 

subfamily members, the mammalian SULT2 family consists of only two known subfamilies:  

2A1 and 2B1, the latter of which has two varieties, 2B1a and 2B1b.  HumanSULT2A1 shares 

only 37-39% identity to the human2B1 proteins.  SULT2B1 isoforms are stereo-specific for β-

hydroxy steroids (Lee, et al., 2003) and show no detectable sulfonation with 3α-hydroxysteroids 

or estrogens as substrates (He and Falany, 2006; Meloche and Falany, 2001); while both 2B1 

isoforms are capable of sulfonating DHEA, they do so with relatively low efficiencies (Lee, et 

al., 2003).  Characterization of human2B1a (Meloche and Falany, 2001) showed activity with 

pregnenolone, epiandrosterone, DHEA, and androstenediol, all of which possess a 3β-hydroxy 

group, but no activity with androsterone, testosterone, dihydrotestosterone, or cholesterol-which 

is, however, a preferred substrate of 2B1b (Fuda, et al.¸2002).  SULT2B1b showed lower activity 

with pregnenolone than 2B1a, with Km values of 7.2 (± 0.9) μM versus 2.7 (± 1.1) μM.  

SULT2B1a and 2B1b share 93% identity and are encoded by the same gene, but differ at the 

amino terminal as a result of an alternative exon 1 (Meloche and Falany, 2001; Lee, et al., 2003).  

The unique amino terminal sequence is responsible for different preferred substrate specificities 

for each isoform:  pregnenolone for 2B1a and cholesterol for 2B1b (Fuda, et al., 2002).   

SULT2A1 has a broader substrate range than 2B1, is able to sulfonate both α- and β-hydroxy 

steroids and was initially termed the DHEA sulfotransferase for its efficiency with that substrate.  

Falany et al. (1989) found purified human liver SULT2A1 to be active with the 3-hydroxy group 

of all hydroxysteroids tested as well as the 17-hydroxy group of testosterone and the 3- hydroxy 

of β-estradiol and estrone. 

The crystal structure of human 2A1 in complex with substrate DHEA was solved by 

Rehse, et al. (2002), under the ID/name 2A3, in complex with PAP by Pedersen, et al., 2000, and 
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Ssalar          MTEAELYTEYKGVYLPTQLHPQGSLKYYEEFTFRHDDILIVTYPKSGTTWMQEIVPLVQS 60 
Elucius         MTEY-LYEEYKGVYLPTLIYPQESLKFYEDFTFRQDDILIVTYPKSGTTWMQEIVPLVQS 59 
catfish         MTEADLYTEYKGVYVPKNLHPSNSLKYYEDFTFRPDDVLIVTYPKSGTTWMQEIVPLIHS 60 
Drerio          MTESELYSVHKGVFVPTHLHPAESLKYYEDFIFRPDDILIVTYPKSGTIWMQEIVPLVVS 60 
                ***  **  :***::*. ::*  ***:**:* ** **:********** ********: * 
 
Ssalar          GGDLTPVLTVPNWDRVPWLEEHRACVLNLEQRASPRMFATHYHYNMMPASFFTVKPKVIY 120 
Elucius         GGDLSPVLTVPNWDRVPWLEESRARTLNLEQRESPRLFATHYQYDMMPASFFTVKPKVIY 119 
catfish         EGDLTPVHTIPNWDRVPWLEEHRAKILNLEQRPSPRIFATHFHYGMMNESYFQVKPKVIY 120 
Drerio          EGDLTLVLTVPNWDRVPWLEEHRAILLSLEQRASPRIFATHFHHQMMNPSYFKIEPRVLY 120 
                 ***: * *:*********** **  *.**** ***:****::: **  *:* ::*:.:* 
 
Ssalar          VMRNPKDVFTSSYHYYGMASYLVKPGTQDQFLQKFINGKVMFGSWFDHVIGWLNAKDQDR 180 
Elucius         LMRNPKDVFISSYYYHGMASFLVNPGTQEEFLQKFINGEVIYGSWFDHVKGWLNAKDQDC 179 
catfish         TMRNPKDVFTSSFHYYGMASYLVNPGTVDEFLEKFLNGKIMFGSWFDHVKGWLKAKDKDH 180 
Drerio          VMRNPKDVFISSFHYYGMASFLVNPGTQDEFMEKFLNGNIMFGSWFDHVKGWLNAAEQEH 180 
                 ******** **::*:****:**:*** ::*::**:**::::******* ***:* :::  
 
Ssalar          TMYISYEEMIFDLRDSVSKISQFMGKSLDSEVIEKIADHCVFKNMKQNKMSNYSLVPNEF 240 
Elucius         IMYISYEEMILDLKDSVSRISQFLGKTLDNEVIEKIADHCVFKNMKQNKMSNFSMVPTGF 239 
catfish         IFYISYEEMIEDLNGCVTKLAQFLEKPLSPEVIEKISENCLFKNMKKNKMSNYSLVPEEF 240 
Drerio          ILYISYEEMINDLRASVEKIATFLGKSLSSEVVEKIADHCVFKNMKQNKMSNLSLVPEEF 240 
                 :******** **. .* ::: *: *.*. **:***:::*:*****:***** *:**  * 
 
Ssalar          MDHNKSEFLRKGIAGDWKNQFTVAQAEYFDAVYKKQMKDIKYKFVWD 287 
Elucius         MDQNKSGSLRKGIAGDWKNHFTVAQTEYFDAAYNDKMKDIKYPFVWD 286 
catfish         MNQKKSEFLRKGVAGDWKNFFTEAQTEKFNTVYKDKMKDVTFRFVWD 287 
Drerio          MDQKKSEFLRKGIAGDWKNHFSAAQEERFNAVYDDKMKDVKFKFPWD 287 
                *:::**  **:*:****** *: ** * *::.*..:***:.: * ** 
 
  Leu19, Trp73, Arg83  His20, Tyr141, Phe248 
  Trp78, Tyr135  Glu81, Tyr233, Val236 
  Tyr136   Ala139 
  Phe240 
    

Figure 2-12.  Alignment of the channel catfish putative SULT2 amino acid sequence with the 
bony fish SULT2 isoforms sharing highest identity.  Critical residues discussed in the 
text are noted.  A key for the residues is shown at bottom. 

with substrate ADT and PAP cofactor by Chang, et al., 2004.  Only the latter structure was 

solved with both substrate and cofactor in place.   

Rat, mouse, and human SULT2B1a and 2B1b are encoded by the same gene with an 

alternative exon 1 (Meloche and Falany, 2001).  The cDNA open reading frames encode 350 and 

365 amino acids for 2B1a and 2B1b, respectively, of which the final 342 amino acids are 

identical.  Fuda, et al., (2002) determined through mutagenesis studies that the sequence of 

18DISEI24 of SULT2B1b is crucial for functionality of cholesterol sulfonation, particularly the 

two Ile residues.  Substitution of Ile20 or Ile23 with charged residues Glu or Lys, or with polar 

but uncharged Gln, resulted in near loss of catalytic activity with cholesterol.  Conservative 
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substitution of either of these Ile residues with Leu resulted in 80% (residue 20) and 100% 

(residue 23) retention of cholesterol sulfotransferase activity, while substitution with methionine 

resulted in a partial retention (30% at residue 20, 60% at residue 23) of catalytic activity.   

Removal of 23 amino acids from the amino-terminal end that is unique to SULT2B1b 

resulted in an almost complete loss of cholesterol sulfotransferase activity, whereas removal of 

the eight amino acids from the amino-terminal end unique to the 2B1a isoform did not 

significantly alter pregnenolone sulfotransferase activity.  Mutation of residue Ile51 to Asn in 

guinea pig SULT2 (Park et al, 1999) altered the stereo-specificity of the enzyme from β-

hydroxysteroids to α-hydroxysteroids.  Human SULT2B1s have Ile at this location, indicating its 

potential importance in substrate specificity for β-hydroxysteroids.  The catfish SULT2, as well 

as the fish SULT2s sharing the highest identity, have Gln in this location, which, like Asn, is a 

polar, hydrophilic amino acid.  This suggests that the fish SULT2’s may have an α-hydroxy 

substrate specificity.  SULT2A1 has Ala in this location and sulfates a variety of steroids, 

including both α- and β-hydroxysteroids.  Alanine is small, uncharged, hydrophobic, and 

nonpolar; isoleucine is very similar, with a longer, branched carbon chain, so is probably 

involved in steric hindrance with α-hydroxysteroids. 

The carboxyl ends of the genes have a unique proline- and serine-rich extension (He and 

Falany, 2006) of about 53 amino acids. The specialized carboxyl-terminal end of the SULT2B1s 

is not critical for catalysis; removal of 53 amino acids from the end, which is common to both 

SULT2B1a and SULT2B1b, does not significantly reduce the ability of either to sulfonate its 

preferred substrate (Fuda, et al., 2002).  The authors found evidence of phosphorylation in this 

region, particularly of phosphoserine.  Their studies suggest that the extension is involved in 

protein stability and nuclear localization; while the native form is present in nuclei in human 
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tissues (particularly placental) and transfected BeWo cells; a truncated form did not localize to 

the nuclei.  This extended carboxy-terminal sequence rich in proline and serine residues appears 

to be unique to human SULT2B1 enzymes; it has not been found in other human SULT2 

isoforms (He and Falany, 2006) or the guinea pig (Meloche and Falany, 2001).  The mouse and 

rat orthologues possess only short carboxy-extension with no putative phosphorylation sites 

(Kohjitani, et al., 2006).   

In the crystal structure of humanSULT2B1b with DHEA or pregnenolone (Lee, et al., 

2003), three regions were described in the substrate binding pocket near the steroid’s A ring, B 

and C rings, and D ring at the enzyme’s surface.  The two steroids were reported to have 

identical orientations in SULT2B1b.  Although the catalytic orientations of substrates in 

SULT2B1b were determined to be very different from the orientations in humanSULT2A1, 

some of the stabilizing residues described are conserved.  The corresponding catfish residues are 

either identical (mostly) or similar in the bony fish sequences having highest percent identity 

with the SULT2 catfish sulfotransferase (Figure 2-12). 

In SULT2B1b, residues lining the binding pocket near the A ring of either DHEA or 

pregnenolone are Phe272, Tyr159, Gln165, Tyr44, and Trp103.  Correlating residues in the 

SULT2 catfish sequence are Phe248, Tyr135, Tyr141, His20, and Trp78.  The aromatic side 

chain of Trp103 in SULT2B1b is stacked parallel to the A and B rings of the steroid; its 

correlating residue in SULT2A1, Trp77, plays the same role with androsterone (Chang, et al, 

2004).  In SULT2A1, the A and B rings of androsterone (ADT) are sandwiched between side 

chains of Trp77 on one side and Phe133 and Trp134 on the other, stabilizing the ADT A ring.  

Thus, the Trp residue is a conserved feature involved in stabilizing the 3-hydroxyl steroid A ring 

for SULT2 sulfotransferases.  Both catfish SULT2 and human2B1b have Tyr residues that 
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correlate with the SULT2A1 Phe133 (Tyr159 for SULT2B1b, Tyr135 for catfish), but where 

SULT2A1 has Trp134, SULT2B1b has Ser160 and catfish Tyr136. 

Residues near the B and C rings of steroid in the SULT2B1b complex are Tyr257, 

Leu260, and Thr106.  In 2A1 the corresponding residues are Tyr231, Leu234, and Ser80, while 

in catfish they are Tyr233, Val236, and Glu81.  Looking at the alignment of the three sequences, 

it was observed that not only is the first Tyr completely conserved, but the three preceding 

residues, MSN, are also.  The Leu260 position is conserved as well, with a similar amino acid 

(valine) in the catfish sequence; only the third residue near the B and C rings in 2B1b, Thr106, is 

completely different between the three sequences.  Interestingly, a charged amino acid, glutamic 

acid (E81), occupies this position in the catfish sequence. 

In SULT2B1b, residues lining the opening of the binding pocket and at the protein’s 

surface are Trp98, Val108, Leu43, Leu264, and Ile20.  This last residue, Ile20, is part of a special 

cholesterol-recognition region unique to humanSULT2B1b and has no correlating amino acids in 

either of the other two sequences.  Trp98 is conserved as Trp72 in SULT2A1 and Trp73 in 

catfish SULT2.  The second residue, Val108, is conserved in SULT2A1 as Ile82, but in catfish 

the position is held by a charged amino acid, Arg83.  Leu43 correlates to Gly17 in 2A1 and 

Leu19 in catfish, while Leu264 correlates to Tyr238 in SULT2A1, which has been indicated in 

substrate inhibition (Lu, et al., 2008) by ADT and DHEA, and to Phe240 in catfish. 

Substrate inhibition of humanSULT2A1 by ADT and DHEA was reported by Chang, et 

al. (2004) as a mechanism of regulating homeostasis and metabolism of the compounds, and to 

maintain steroid levels.  Two amino acids, Tyr238 and Met137, were identified by Lu, et al. 

(2008) through site-directed mutagenesis studies as being critical to this process. Met137 causes 

steric hindrance when ADT is bound, preventing all but one orientation.  DHEA is able to adopt 
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either of two orientations, one of which is considered a “dead-end” (noncatalytic) orientation.  

Release of substrate from the substrate-binding cavity in a ternary dead-end complex is regulated 

by Tyr238, which acts as a gate residue.  The authors report that corresponding residues in other 

cytosolic sulfotransferases were found to exhibit similar function in modulating substrate 

inhibition, including Phe247 in humanSULT1A1 (Gamage, et al., 2003). 

Previously determined catfish SULT fragments 

Tong and James (2000) purified a phenol sulfotransferase enzyme from channel catfish 

liver and intestine.  Sequences of three fragments were determined, shown in Figure 2-13.  The 

fragments, which align poorly with the catfish SULT2 isoform (alignment not shown), are nearly 

identical to the channel catfish SULT1 isoforms obtained in this research (Figure 2-13).  The two 

different amino acids for sequence #1 are similar in chemical properties; one of the fragment 

residues was unidentified.  One residue for sequence #2 and three residues for sequence #3 are 

different and dissimilar from the catfish SULT1 isoforms; all other residues are identical.  This 

high degree of similarity/high % identity putatively identifies the native sulfotransferase enzyme 

as a Family 1 isoform.   

Figure 2-13.  Alignment of sequence fragments from a native sulfotransferase purified from 
channel catfish liver.  Asterisks indicate identical amino acid residues, dashes indicate 
similar residues. 

In addition, another 3’ sequence obtained during PCR experiments described above 

appears to be of a different SULT1 (data not shown), suggesting a minimum of four Family 1 

cytosolic sulfotransferases in the channel catfish liver.  This is reasonable and not unexpected, 

considering that, to date, eight zebrafish SULT1 isoforms have been discovered.  Further 

   124                141 175       186 272       287 
S1v1    SFWEQNCKVVYVARNAKD
S1v2    SFWEQNCKVVYVARNAKD 
Seqs    SFFEQNXKIVYVARNAKD 
       **-*** *-********* 
              (#1) 

 VSGPWYDHVTGY 
 VFGPWYDHVTGY 
 VFGPWYDHVTGY 
 * ********** 
     (#2) 

 NHFTVAQNERFDEHYW
 NHFTVAQNERFDEHYW 
 NHFTVAQWEQFDEHYK 
 ******* * ***** 
       (#3)  
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research is needed to determine/discover the extent of the cytosolic sulfotransferase family, not 

only in liver, but also in all major organs. 
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CHAPTER 3 
RECOMBINANT PROTEIN EXPRESSION 

Materials and Methods 

Materials 

All materials used for PCR, agarose gels, and sequencing were the same as detailed in 

chapter 2.  The pMAL-c2X Protein Fusion and Purification System was purchased from New 

England Biolabs (NEB), Ipswich, MA.  The pCRII-TOPO vector and TOP10 competent cells 

were obtained from Invitrogen (Carlsban, CA).  Modifying enzymes Klenow Fragment 

polymerase, Hind III restriction enzyme, and T4 DNA Ligase, with their corresponding buffers, 

were from New England Biolabs.  XL1-Blue competent cells were supplied by Stratagene (La 

Jolla, CA). 

The following products were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (St. Louis, MO):  Bovine 

serum albumin, isopropyl β-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG), phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride 

(PMSF), pepstatin A, 5-Bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl β-D-galactopyranoside (Xgal), sodium 

acetate, Bradford reagent, and D-(+)-glucose.  Methanol, ethanol, acetic acid, sodium chloride, 

sodium hydroxide and glycerol were purchased from Fisher Biotech.  Diethylaminoethyl anion 

exchanger DE52 (DEAE) was obtained from Whatman Inc. (Florham Park, NJ). 

Proteins were separated and visualized on SDS-PAGE gels, either precast or made fresh.  

Precast NuPAGE Novex 4-12% Bis-Tris gels and 20X MES buffer were purchased from 

Invitrogen.  For making fresh gels, 10X Tris/glycine/SDS buffer, 30% acrylamide/bis solution, 

and sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) were obtained from Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA).  TEMED and 

ammonium persulfate were from Fisher Biotech (Pittsburgh, PA).  Prestained protein standards 

BenchMark and MultiMark were obtained from Invitrogen; nonstained SDS-PAGE molecular 

weight standards, low-range, were purchased from Bio-Rad.  Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250 was 
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from Bio-Rad.  Gels were dried using the DryEase Mini-Gel Drying System and Gel-Dry Drying 

Solution from Invitrogen.  Spectra/Por molecular porous membrane dialysis tubing #4, molecular 

weight cutoff (MWCO) 12-14000, 2.0 ml/cm was obtained from Spectrum. 

Buffer components Trizma base, triethanolamine, triethanolamine hydrochloride, 

ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), and D-(+)-maltose monohydrate were purchased from 

Sigma.  Tris and dithiothreitol (DTT) were from Bio-Rad. 

Methods 

An overview of experimental protocols is below, with details given if they are universal.  

Because much of the work done for protein expression and purification involved trial-and-error 

improvements of experimental conditions, most details will be given under the Experiments and 

Results section. 

PCR full-length sequence
Ligate into pCRII vector
Culture (TOP10 cells)
Mini-prep, confirm sequence

PCR from plasmid, adding 3’ Hind III
Klenow fragment digest
Hind III digest
Cleanup

Vector digested with 
Klenow fragment and 
Hind III restriction enzyme
Cleanup

Generating Insert: 2 Stages

pMAL Vector Preparation
Ligate
prepared 
insert 
and 
plasmid

 

Figure 3-1.  Flow chart of steps taken to prepare pMAL expression vector and insert sequence. 
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Generation of coding sequence insert 

Full-length sequences of the coding regions were generated via PCR and prepared for 

ligation into the pMAL Protein Fusion and Purification System for recombinant protein 

expression; a flow chart of steps is shown in Figure 3-1.  Primers (Table 3-1) were designed so 

as to create a blunt-ended fragment to insert into the Xmn1 site of the pMAL vector in the same 

translational reading frame as the vector’s malE gene.  The 5’ primer starts exactly at the 

sequence start codon and the 3’ primer includes the stop codon.  The coding sequence was 

initially ligated into vector pCRII-TOPO in order to incorporate a 3’ Hind III restriction enzyme 

site in the sequence downstream of the stop codon.  All PCR, ligation, and culture steps were 

carried out as described in Chapter 2.  Cells were colony-screened for both the presence of insert, 

using sense and antisense sequence-specific primers, and for orientation, using a 5’ sequence-

specific primer and commercial 3’ vector-specific primer “M13 reverse.”  Colonies with 

correctly oriented inserts were cultured and mini-prepped as described previously, and the 

sequences confirmed.  Entire mini-prep volumes were gel-purified and the concentration of 

plasmid estimated by comparison on an agarose gel to a 100 bp ladder with varied weight 

designations. 

Preparing insert and vector for ligation 

A second PCR reaction was set up using the mini-prepped pCRII-TOPO plasmids as 

template and a 5’ sequence-specific primer with the start codon sequence and 3’ vector-specific 

primer “M13 reverse.”  This served to generate a 5’ blunt-end insert sequence beginning at the 

start codon and a 3’ Hind III site in the noncoding region beyond the stop codon. 

Inserts were treated with Klenow fragment and Hind III digestions, the pMAL vector with 

Hind III and Xmn 1 restriction enzymes.  Digest products were cleaned up with 3M sodium 

acetate precipitation followed by alcohol rinse; different strategies were tried for least loss of 
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product and are detailed in Tables 3-2 and 3-3.  Prepared insert and vector were ligated using T4 

DNA ligase and buffer according to the manufacturer’s guidelines and incubated overnight at 16 

°C.  Between 3-5 μL ligate was used to transfect 50 μL XL1-Blue competent cells and plated on 

a single LB/carbenicillin agar plate grown overnight at 37 °C.  Select colonies were transferred 

to two new plates marked with numbered grids, one with IPTG/X-gal for blue-white screening, 

and one without, per pMAL instructions.  Positive cultures were colony-screened for presence 

and orientation of and the positive screens sequenced to confirm that they were unchanged.  

Perfect (unchanged) sequences were used for expression experiments. 

Table 3-1.  Primers used to prepare recombinant channel catfish sulfotransferase enzymes for 
expression.   

Primer s/a 
* 

Sequence 5’-3’ Notes 

S1v1start  s ATGGAGGGAGTTAATACTTCTTCGATGAAGTCAA S1v1 5’ blunt-end primer 
STEXP-73s a CTTAAATCTCTGTGTGGAACTGTAGGGTTGTGTT S1v1 3’ primer with stop codon 
S1v2start s ATGGAAGGGTCTATGTTTCTTTGATGACGT S1v2 5’ blunt-end primer 
SULF-34 a CTATCCATGAACGCACGCATCTA S1v2 3’ noncoding region with stop codon 
S2start s ATGACAGAAGCAGATTTATATACCGAGT S2 5’ blunt-end primer
ST2EXP-3s a GCTCAATCCCAAACAAATCTGAACGTGACA S2 3’ primer with stop codon 
SULF-71 s GCTCATCAAAACTCATCTACCTGTTCAGTT S1v1-specific
SULF-35 s ACTGTTGACGAGTTTCTGGAA S2-specific 
SULF-15 s GCACAACATGGATGCAGGAGATT S2-specific 
SULF-76 a GTCTTTGGCATTGCGAGCTACATA S1v1-specific
SULF-74 a TGATATCCTGGAGTGGAA S1v1-specific
SULF-14 a AGGATTCGTTCATCATGCCATAGTGA S2-specific 
M13 
Reverse 

a CAGGAAACAGCTATGAC Vector primer
M13 
Forward 

s CTGGCCGTCGTTTTAC Vector primer
*sense (s) or antisense (a) 
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Pilot experiments 

The optimal conditions for recombinant protein expression (length of time, temperature), 

purification, and cleavage from fusion binding protein were determined with a series of pilot 

experiments.  Pilot experiments were carried out with the channel catfish “SULT2” isoform.  All 

pilot experiments were carried out according to the pMAL instructions.  Brief descriptions of 

each are given below. 

 

Figure 3-2.  Pilot expression experiment with S2 samples #12 and #14.  The outer left lane is a 
size marker, sizes given in kDa; the first two lanes for each sample are negative 
controls, at times 0 and 18 hours; the next two bands for each are induced sample, at 
5 and 18 hours.  Cells were lysed and centrifuged; no further purification was done.  
The sulfotransferase band is detected here by its increased intensity for I5 and I18 
lanes (below arrow). 
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Pilot expression.  For each experiment, an 80 mL culture (LB/carbenicillin) was grown to 

OD600 = 0.5 to 0.8 at 37 °C, preferably nearer 0.5.  An aliquot (500 μL) was removed as a zero 

time-point (t0) and the culture induced with IPTG at a final concentration of 0.3 mM; a parallel 

culture of 10 mL with no added IPTG was used for a negative control.  Cultures were expressed 

at both room temperature (~23 °C) and at 19 °C for up to 24 hours.  Two aliquots were removed 

(500 μL each) hourly for the first five hours, then at time-point intervals thereafter, immediately 

centrifuged and the pellets stored at -20 °C.  At the end of the expression period the remaining 

induced culture was pelleted and stored at -20 °C for use in further studies.  Time-point pellets 

were lysed using 3 freeze/thaw cycles in ethanol/N2(l) and 42 °C hot water bath; one sample for 

each time point was centrifuged for 2-3 minutes at 13,000 rpm into soluble/insoluble fractions, 

the other kept intact as a “whole cell” sample.  All preparations (whole cell, soluble, insoluble) 

were run on an SDS-PAGE gel (Figure 3-2) to determine the best time and temperature for 

expression levels as well as to minimize formation of inclusion bodies (insoluble recombinant 

protein “masses;” image not shown). 

Pilot purification.  The induced cell pellet was resuspended in 10 mL Column Buffer 

(20mM Tris-HCl, 200 mM NaCl, 1mM EDTA) and lysed by sonication with 15-second 

bursts/rest cycles.  Aliquots were tested at each rest to determine when lysis was complete.  Lysis 

was determined by adding 10 μL lysate to 1.5 mL Bradford reagent until the color change 

reached a plateau, ~2.5 minutes (sonication was carried out for 3.5 minutes total).   

Maltose-binding-protein (MBP) complex affinity to resin and pilot purification 

experiments were carried out by a batch-wise method according to the manufacturer’s 

instructions.  Specifically, the sample was centrifuged at 9000 x g for 20 minutes, 4 °C, and the 
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supernatant removed to a fresh tube.  The pellet was resuspended in 5 mL Column Buffer.  

Aliquots of 5 μL of each fraction (supernatant and resuspended pellet) were removed and 

combined with 5 μL 2X SDS loading dye buffer to run on an SDS-PAGE gel.  A 200 μL volume 

of amylose resin (from the pMAL kit) was washed twice with Column Buffer, centrifuged 

between washes, and resuspended in 200 μL Column Buffer.  Amylose resin slurry, 50 μL, was 

combined with 50 μL of supernatant, incubated on ice for 15 minutes, and centrifuged for 1.5 

minutes at 13,000 rpm.  The supernatant was removed to a separate tube (“W1”), the resin 

washed with 1 mL Column Buffer, centrifuged again, and the wash supernatant removed 

(“W2”).  The protein-bound resin was then resuspended in 50 μL 1X SDS loading dye.  Aliquots 

of the two wash samples (W1, W2) were prepared for SDS-PAGE gel by combining equivolume 

with 1X SDS loading dye (10 μL each) and heating the samples, along with the supernatant, 

protein-bound resin, and pellet fractions to 95 °C for five minutes and centrifuging briefly.  All 

prepared samples were loaded onto a precast gel (Figure 3-3).   

The majority of the expressed sulfotransferase was primarily in the insoluble fraction 

(“P”); however, there was sufficient expressed protein in the soluble fraction to proceed.  The 

initial wash fraction (“W1”) showed no significant protein, indicating good binding to the resin.  

The washed resin shows a clean band for the fusion-bound protein, with no noticeable extra 

protein bands.  

Elution/purification experiments were also carried out according to the pMAL 

manufacturer’s instructions for both batch and column methods (per pMAL instructions, details 

not given here); the best purification was obtained using column chromatography, and was used 

for all protein expression samples.   Eluted protein was detected by measuring the absorbance at 
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280 nm with a 1 cm cuvette.  The equation C (mg/mL) = A280 / pathlength (cm) gives a “rough 

estimate” protein concentration. 

Figure 3-3.  SDS-PAGE gel of pilot purification of channel catfish “SULT2” recombinant 
protein with the pMal vector expression system.  The far left lane shows standard 
protein markers, sizes noted in kDa.  Recombinant sulfotransferase/MBP complex is 
indicated with an arrow.  The columns are insoluble fraction (P), soluble fraction (S), 
first wash (W1), second wash (W2), and washed resin, with bound protein complex.  

Pilot cleavage.  Protein-containing fractions from the pilot elution/purification 

experiments were used for the pilot cleavage experiments.  The suggested ratio of cleavage 

enzyme “Factor Xa” (provided with pMAL kit) to fusion protein is 1% (e.g. 1 mg Factor Xa per 

100 mg protein), with a “usable” range of 0.1 to 5.0%; recommended concentration of sample to 

be cleaved is 1 mg/mL protein. Three experiments with enzyme:protein ratios of 10%, 3% and 

0.8% were set up at room temperature for 24 hours. 
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Figure 3-4.  SDS-PAGE gels of pilot cleavage using SULT2 recombinant protein, expressed with 
the pMAL vector system.  Gel on left is time points taken, in hours, while sample was 
incubated with protease Factor Xa; P = uncut sample, - control (far right) had no 
protease added.  Three experiments were done, with different Factor Xa to protein 
ratios; two are shown here (left gel: 0.8%, right gel 3%).  Gel on right shows effect of 
β-mercaptoethanol treatment; the only difference observed is for Factor Xa, which is 
a dimer, and is split into its component parts.  Xa = protease, MBP = maltose binding 
protein standard, Cut = treated SULT2 complex, Unc = untreated protein complex.  
Far left lanes of each gel are commercial markers, with sizes given in kDa. 

Aliquots of 5 μL were taken at intervals and combined with 5 μL 2X SDS-PAGE loading 

dye; at completion, aliquots were run on non-denaturing SDS-PAGE gels, along with uncut 

sample and standards of Factor Xa and maltose-binding protein.  In addition samples were run 

(Figure 3-4) with 1.5 µL β-mercaptoethanol added to determine its effect (if any).  The 

maximum amount of protein cleaved, even after 24 hours, was ~50%.   

Based on the pilot experiments, the experimental conditions for all protein expression and 

purification experiments were as follows:  induction with 0.3 mM (final concentration) IPTG and 

expression at 19 °C overnight (~ 18 hours), lysis by sonication for 3 minutes in 15-second bursts, 

purification by affinity column, cleavage at room temperature overnight with Factor Xa, and 

separation by DEAE chromatography column. 
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Scaled-up expression, separation, and purification  

Culture and expression.  Cell cultures for expression of recombinant protein were 

prepared in 1-liter volumes as described in Chapter 2, with the addition of 2 g glucose per liter of 

media.  Once a successful pMAL expression vector/insert had been constructed and competent 

cells transfected, a 15% (v/v) sterile glycerin stock was prepared and stored at –80 °C.  For each 

expression experiment a 100 mL starter stock of LB media fortified with either ampicillin or 

carbenicillin was prepared with no added glucose.  The stocks were inoculated with a tiny scrape 

of the glycerin stock using either a sterile toothpick or sterile pipette tip, which was dropped into 

the culture tube.  This was grown at 37 °C, with shaking, until the growth reached OD600 > 1.  

The entire volume was then added to a liter volume of sterile LB media with ampicillin or 

carbenicillin and glucose (unless the OD600 was high, >1.8, in which case a lesser volume was 

used respective to cell density).  The inoculated media was grown at either 37 °C or room 

temperature (~25 °C) with shaking until OD600 was in the range of 0.5 to 0.8, preferably closer to 

0.5.  This was based on a growth experiment using different “ages” (number of days post-

inoculation) of starter culture grown to different densities (Figure 3-5).  The results indicated 

that, while the density of the starter culture is not critical, a fresh starter culture and cells grown 

to OD600 nearer 0.5 gave much better expression of recombinant protein.   

Protein expression was induced with IPTG, 0.3 mM final concentration, and incubated at 

room temperature with shaking for ~19 hours.  Cells were harvested by centrifugation for 20 

minutes, 4 °C, at 5000 x g, and the supernatant discarded.  Pellets were resuspended in 40 mL 

Column Buffer+ (containing 1mM dithiothreitol (DTT), 1mM phenylmethylsulfonyl(PMSF), 

1μM pepstatin and 10% v/v glycerol, and frozen overnight at –20 °C.   
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Figure 3-5.  Expression of recombinant “SULT2” under various growth conditions, run on a 
denaturing SDS-PAGE gel.  Each expressed sample is to the left of its negative (non-
induced) control.  The numbers indicate the final OD600 the cells reached before being 
induced with 0.3 M IPTG and incubating for 21 hours at room temperature.  The 
starter cultures (stock) used for each 125 mL culture were of different densities and 
number of days post-inoculation.  From left to right, the conditions were (1) 13 mL 
fresh stock at OD600 = 0.719; (2) 7 mL stock at OD600 = 0.713, 47 days post-
inoculation; (3) 10 mL stock at OD600 = 0.691, 18 days post-inoculation; (4) 5 mL 
fresh stock at OD600 = 0.521.  All starter cultures (stock) were stored at 4 °C until 
used.  The far right lane is a commercial marker, with sizes shown in kDa; an arrow 
indicates the expressed protein. 

 

 For lysis, the suspended cells were thawed on ice water until a thin slush, and then 

sonicated with a probe sonicator for 3 minutes in 15-second bursts/rests.  Cytosol was isolated by 

high-speed centrifugation for 1hour, 4 °C, at 150,200 x g, and loaded onto an affinity column for 

the first purification step.  If the cytosol was not purified immediately it was stored at –80 °C. 

Affinity chromatography.  Amylose resin (provided in the pMAL vector kit) was packed 

into a glass 15-mL column and washed with 8 column volumes of Column Buffer.  Cytosol was 

loaded onto the column at a flow rate of 1 mL/minute; three one-mL aliquots of Column Buffer 

containing 1mM DTT, 1mM PMSF, 1μM pepstatin and 10% glycerol were added to the sample 

container toward the end of the load to assure that all sample loaded onto the column.  This was 

followed with a 180 mL column wash with Column Buffer and subsequent elution of fusion-

protein with 30 mL Elution Buffer (Column Buffer with 10 mM maltose) collected in ten 3 mL 
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fractions.  The load and wash fractions were collected in separate single flasks.  Fractions 

containing protein were determined by measuring absorbance at 280 nm and pooled. 

Factor Xa cleavage and dialysis.  Fusion-bound protein (the concentration estimated by 

A280) was combined with 50 μg Factor Xa and incubated overnight at room temperature.  

Incubation was initially carried out at 4 °C, but very little cleavage was seen after 46 hours 

(details not shown).  An SDS-PAGE gel was run to check the extent of cleavage of recombinant 

protein.  A portion of the cut/uncut fraction was reserved for later use in activity assays; the 

remainder was dialyzed against 250 mL 10 mM TEA containing 10% glycerol, 5 mM β-

mercaptoethanol and 25 mM NaCl.  The 16 mm dialysis tubing was prepared by soaking in 

warm deionized water with occasional gentle stirring and two water changes over 2-3 hours; the 

last water bath contained 1 mM EDTA.  The protein sample was added to the tubing and 

dialyzed at 4 °C overnight.  The dialyzed sample was pipetted into a 5 mL glass tube. 

DEAE chromatography.  Ion-exchange resin DE-52 was prepared by washing it with 100 

mM TEA buffer, pH 7.4, until the resin wash buffer reached a matching pH.  The resin was then 

washed with 10 mM TEA buffer (pH 7.4) until the ionic strengths of resin buffer and 10 mM 

TEA buffer matched.  Washes were done in a one-liter beaker and the resin stirred gently with a 

glass rod to avoid breakage; each pH reading was taken after the resin had settled.  Prepared 

resin was packed into a glass 15 mL column in the cold room (4 °C) and allowed to settle 

overnight. 

Just before loading the sample the column was washed with 120 mL 10 mM TEA buffer, 

pH 7.4, 25 mM NaCl.  The sample was loaded onto the column at a rate of approximately 0.5 

mL/minute.  The column was then washed with 40 mL of TEA buffer containing 25 mM NaCl at 

1 mL/minute; 2.5 mL fractions were collected with an automatic fraction collector, increasing to 
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3.5 mL after ~10 fractions.  This was followed by a 30 mL wash with 10 mM TEA buffer, 50 

mM NaCl; 3.5 mL fractions were collected throughout.  The free sulfotransferase protein was 

eluted with a gradient of 50-275 mM NaCl in 10 mM TEA buffer, with 2.5 mL fractions 

collected until ~15 fractions, then increased to 3.5 mL.  The gradient was set up with a dual 

chamber stirrer, 50 mL each of TEA buffer with 500 mM and 50 mM NaCl. 

Protein-containing fractions were determined by measuring every other fraction by 

spectrophotometer at 280 nm.  Because three proteins are potentially present (Factor Xa, the 

cleaved maltose-binding protein, and the expressed sulfotransferase), activity assays were also 

done to confirm the recombinant protein fractions (detailed in Chapter 4).  In addition, 20 μL of 

each fraction was taken and those with the highest A280 readings, along with the neighboring 

fractions, were analyzed by SDS-PAGE. 

 

Experiments and Results 

Generating Full-length Insert Sequence 

Full-length sequences were obtained with PCR, using both libraries (CAPT-30 and TRsa) 

as template, with the primers listed in Table 3-1.  The initial conditions were annealing 

temperature 55 °C, hot start, 1-minute extension, 22 cycles, with a final 10-minute final 

extension.  Additional cycles were added without a hot start.  PCR experiments were set up for 

all three genes (S1v1, S1v2, S2).  Good bands were seen on a 1% agarose gel for S1v1 after 22 

cycles for the CAPT30 library and 30 cycles (total) for the TRsa library.  The S2 sequence was 

pulled up after 30 cycles for both libraries; no band was seen for S1v2 after a total of 40 cycles.  

PCR products selected to continue with were S1v1, TRsa library, and S2, CAPT30 library; S1v2 

was not pursued further.   
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The PCR products, 16 μL each, were cut from an agarose gel and extracted with Qiagen 

gel extraction kit.  Elution volumes were 30 μL for S2 and 10 μL for S1v1 (a decision based on 

band intensities).   Extracted cDNA was ligated into PCRII-TOPO sequencing vector, 2.5 μL of 

which was transfected into 250 μL TOP10 competent cells for each gene.  The entire cell volume 

for each gene was plated onto pre-warmed LB/Kanamycin (Kan) plates: 75 μL on one and 175 

μL on another that had been previously coated with 40 μL of 35 mg/mL Xgal. The plates were 

incubated overnight at 37 °C. 

Blue-white screen results for S1v1 were predominately negative (blue) for insert, while 

the majority of the S2 colonies were positive (white) for insert; all were small, slow-growing 

colonies.  Sufficient S1v1 positive colonies were produced to enable transfer of 16 colonies of 

each gene to a master plate (LB/Kan only; no added Xgal) for subsequent screening.  The cells 

were screened by PCR with a gene-specific 5’ primer and a vector-specific 3’ primer, as listed in 

Table 3-1.  The colony screen gel showed a few “positive” lanes for S1v1 and all for S2.  Seven 

S1v1 colonies and six S2 colonies were selected from the master plate and cultured in 5 mL 

LB/amp overnight with shaking.  Samples were identified by gene and master plate colony 

number: S1v1 #1,5,8,13,14,15,16 and S2 #5,6,8,9,12,13.  All cultures grew successfully; the 

plasmids were extracted by mini-prep, and sequence reactions prepared for each. 

Sequence reaction primers were selected such that each region of the sequence would 

have two replicates, and are listed in Table 3-1.  Two primers were vector-specific (sense and 

antisense) and two were gene-specific (sense and antisense).  Of all the sequences generated, one 

was perfect (unchanged) for each gene: S1v1 #16 and S2 #5.  The corresponding cells were 

cultured in 10 mL per usual protocol and the plasmids harvested by mini-prep.   
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Insert and Vector Preparation, Ligation 

The PCRII-TOPO vectors with correct sequence inserts (S1v1 #16 and S2 #5) were 

subjected to PCR to generate the coding insert with a 3’ Hind III sequence.  The primers (Table 

3-1) were sequence-specific for the 5’ end (S1v1start and S2start) and vector specific for the 3’ 

end (M13 Reverse).  PCR conditions were as described for the initial PCR to generate the insert, 

but for fewer cycles.  S1v1 was generated with 12 cycles, and S2 with 20 cycles.  The entire PCR 

product volumes were run on a deep-well agarose gel, and the bands cut out and extracted with 

Qiagen gel extraction kit, 30 μL elution volume.   

The cDNA concentrations were estimated by comparison to a Promega 100 bp ladder co-

run on a 1% agarose gel; three different volumes (1, 2, and 3 μL) of ladder were run against 3 μL 

sample and the concentrations calculated.  The S1v1 product was estimated to be 180 ng/μL and 

the S2 to be 3.3 ng/μL (Figure 3-6). 

 

Figure 3-6.  Concentration estimate of S1v1 (left, 3 μL) and S2 (right, 3μL) PCR products run 
against 1, 2, and 3 µL of Promega 100 bp standard.  Also shown is a 1.5 μL sample of 
S1v1 insert prepared for ligation into the pMal expression vector. 

Inserts next were treated with Klenow fragment and Hind III digestions, the pMAL 

vector with Hind III and Xmn 1 enzymes.  At this point much sample was lost during the cleanup 
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steps; experiments were repeated with adjustments in methods to improve final product amount.  

Specific details are given in Tables 3-2 and 3-3.  Oligomer concentrations were estimated by 

comparison against three different volumes of Promega DNA ladder on an agarose gel.  To 

obtain more pMAL vector, TOP10 competent cells were transfected with the commercial 

plasmid, cultured in one-liter volumes and harvested by mini-prep.   

S1v1 ligation 

 Entire volumes of prepared S1v1 sample (Table 3-2) and prepared pMal vector #4 (Table 3-

3) were combined with 5.6 L of 10X T4 ligase buffer and 2 L T4 ligase enzyme.  This was 

incubated overnight at 16 °C, and then checked on an agarose gel.  Size comparison with a 

previous gel of prepared, unligated pMal vector (Figure 3-7) revealed a difference of 

approximately 1 kb, the correct size increase for a successful ligation. 

 

Figure 3-7.  Example of successful ligation for S1v1 and pMAL vector.  Ligated samples (2 μL 
and 1 μL) are on the left gel, and vector only (1 μL) on the right gel; the same marker 
is used for both.  Lines drawn show that the ladders are aligned, and that the vector is 
significantly “smaller” than the ligated samples.   The size difference matches that of 
the insert sequence. 
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Stratagene XL1-Blue competent cells, 50 µL, were transfected with 3 µL of S1v1/pMal 

ligate as described and plated onto two separate LB/carbenicillin plates: 100 µL on one and 50 

µL on the other.  Of the countless colonies (too many on the 100 µL plate to select individuals, 

only the 50 µL plate was used) grown, 36 were selected for blue-white screening.  These were 

transferred by sterile toothpick to two new plates marked with numbered grids, one plate treated 

with Xgal and IPTG.  The toothpicks were then each dropped in individual 5 µL LB/ampicillin 

cultures and all incubated at 37 °C overnight. 

Six of the colonies screened distinctly white, indicative of presence of insert (positive 

screen) and were selected, from the untreated plate, to be colony screened.  Primer pairs S1v1-

start/ SULF-73s were used to screen for presence of insert and S1V1-start/M13forward for 

orientation of insert; conditions were as described previously.  Four plasmids, #1, 30, 31, 32, 

screened successfully; the corresponding cultures were mini-prepped and the plasmids sequenced 

with primers S1v1-start, SULF-71, SULF-8, SULF-72, and M13forward.  Plasmid #1 gene 

sequence was unchanged and selected for expression. 

Multiple expression experiments were done for the S1v1 isoform; in each, no band was 

seen at the expected size on SDS-PAGE gels.  A dark band was seen, but at the wrong size (too 

low) and may be a different protein altogether.  A review of the lab notebook revealed that when 

the colonies were blue-white screened the same toothpick was used to culture the cells; this 

means they were contaminated with Xgal from the screening plate.  According to the pMal 

manual, this can cause a “scrambling” of sequence upstream from the start codon, involved in 

generating the recombinant expression.  The plasmid/insert of Sample #1 was re-sequenced, to 

include the upstream region, and the sequence compared with the manufacturer’s information; 

the upstream sequence was, indeed, changed.  This likely resulted in expression failure, and can 
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be corrected by transfecting fresh cells with ligate product and proceeding forward from there.  

Due to time constraints this project was set aside and focus put on the SULT2 gene. 

SULT2 ligation 

Entire volumes of prepared SULT2 (Table 3-2) and pMal vector 3b (Table 3-3) were 

combined, dried under vacuum, and resuspended in 19 μL of 1X T4 ligase buffer.  To this was 

added 1 μL of T4 DNA ligase and the sample incubated overnight at 16 °C.  Stratagene XL1-

Blue competent cells (50 μL) were transfected with 5 μL of ligated S2/pMal vector and plated as 

described. 

 Of the 20 colonies for blue-white screening, only three screened clearly negative for 

insert.  The positive colonies were cultured and screened by PCR for presence and direction 

(orientation) of insert.  The primer pairs used to screen for presence of insert were S2-start/ST2-

EXPD3s, and for orientation were S2-start/M13forward (Table 3-1).  Polymerase reaction 

conditions were 55 °C annealing temperature for 30 cycles.  Good bands were seen for samples 

#9, 12, 14; the corresponding cultures were mini-prepped and the plasmids set up in sequence 

PCR reactions with sense primers SULF-35 and S2-start and antisense primers SULF-14 and 

M13forward (Table 3-1).  Of the three, samples #12 and #14 sequences were unchanged but #9 

was missing the first nucleotide of the start codon and was unusable.  Pilot expression 

experiments of both #12 and #14 showed good expression, and #12 was selected for scaled-up 

recombinant protein expression. 

 A one-liter culture was grown, induced, and expression carried out at room temperature 

for 21 hours.  The harvested cells were combined with cells from pilot expression studies, lysed, 

and the cytosol separated by ultracentrifugation at 100,000 x g.  Total cytosol protein was 

determined by Lowry protein assay to be 1.85 mg/mL. MBP-SULF2 complex was purified by 
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affinity column, the fractions (2.5 mL each) containing eluted protein determined by A280 to be 

#6-10 (Figure 3-8).Fractions #7-10 were pooled and the protein concentration approximated at 7 

mg (using the absorbances), , and the sample treated with 70 µg Factor Xa.  After 46 hours 

incubation at 4 °C a gel was run to check the progress, which was poor; incubation was 

continued for another 14 hours at room temperature, and progress check again on an SDS-PAGE 

gel and found to be improved.  Glycerol was added to the sample to 5% v/v and stored at -20 °C 

until dialysis. 

 The cut and uncut protein mixture with Factor Xa was dialyzed against 10 mM TEA with 

10% glycerol, 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol, and 25 mM NaCl overnight at 4 °C and separated by 

DEAE chromatography.  All fractions were measured for absorbance at 280 nm (Figure 3-8) to 

determine those containing protein (purified sulfotransferase, Factor Xa, maltose-binding 

protein, or uncut enzyme).  Fractions #48-57 were considered to potentially contain purified 

sulfotransferase and #72-80 to contain uncut protein.  

SDS-PAGE gels revealed bands for uncut enzyme and either (or both) Factor Xa and MBP in the 

fractions #72-80, but no bands were seen for the fractions #48-57, probably because the protein 

concentration was too low.  An activity assay (described in chapter 4) with DHEA showed good 

activity in fractions #48-51 and reduced activity in a fraction (#79) containing uncut enzyme.  

The active fractions, #48-51, were combined and concentrated with Amicon 4 mL concentrator 

tubes, MWCO 10K, from 6.5 mL to 3mL and stored in 1 mL cryogenic tubes (500 µL in each) at 

-80 °C.  Protein concentration was determined to be 0.4 mg/mL by BioRad assay. 
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Figure 3-8.  A280 measurements of fractions collected during affinity column purification (top) 
and DEAE column purification of recombinant catfish SULT2 enzyme.  Fractions #7-
10 from the affinity column were pooled and treated with Factor Xa to cleave the 
fusion protein.  Proteins were then separated by DEAE column (bottom).  Fractions 
#48-57 and #72-80 were selected for DHEA activity screening; fraction #49 showed 
highest activity. 
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Table 3-2.  Conditions of digests and cleanup for S1v1and SULT2 inserts, in preparation for ligation into pMAL expression vector 

Sample Klenow Cleanup Hind III Cleanup Concentrations 

S1v1 #1 10 μL sample (~2 μg DNA), dried
10u enzyme 
18 μL 1x NEB2 buffer  
     with 33μM dNTPs 
RT 20 mins 
inactivated 75 °C, 20 mins 

PCR mini-elute 
kit, 10 μL elution 

10 μL DNA 
5 μL 10x NEB2 buffer 
33 μL water 
2 μL enzyme (40u) 
37 °C 1 hour 

PCR mini-elute kit, 10μL 
elution; then: 
1.2 μL 3M NaAc 
1.2 μL isopropanol 
-80 °C 10 mins 
cent 15 mins, max, 4 °C 
remove supernatant 
wash pellet 500 μL 100% 
EtOH, then 250  uL 70% 
EtOH, dried;  
resuspended in 25 μL Tris-
EDTA buffer 

Starting: 180 ng/μL (1.8 
μg in 10 μL volume) 
 
Post mini-elute: 
~6.7ng/μL (67 ng in 10 
μL volume) 
  
 
 
Final:  ~0.5 ng/μL (6 ng 
total in 12 μL volume) 

S1v1 #2 10 μL sample (~2 μg DNA), dried
2u enzyme 
18 μL 1x NEB2 buffer 
     with 33μM dNTPs 
RT 20 mins 
inactivated 75 °C, 20 mins 

None; dried 
sample under 
vacuum 

Dried DNA sample 
40 μL 1x NEB2 buffer 
2 μL enzyme (40u) 
37 °C 1 hour 
inactivated 65 °C, 10 mins 

PCR mini-elute kit, 10 μL 
elution 

Starting: 180 ng/μL (1.8 
μg in 10 μL volume) 
 
Final: 45 ng/μL (382 ng 
total in 8.5 μL volume) 

SULT2 90 ng DNA, dried 
1u enzyme 
19 μL 1x NEB2 buffer 
     with 33μM dNTPs 
RT 20 mins 
inactivated 75 °C, 20 mins 

None Added to Klenow treatment  
1 μL enzyme (20u) 
37 °C, 1 hour 

PCR mini-elute kit, 11 μL 
elution (for 10 μL net) 

Starting: 3.3 ng/μL (90 
ng DNA) 
 
Final: hard to estimate, 
similar to starting conc. 
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Table 3-3.  Conditions of digest and cleanup for pMAL vector in preparation for ligation with S1v1 or S2 insert 
Sample Treatment Cleanup Concentrations 
pMAL #1 2.5 μL vector (0.5 μg DNA) 

16.5 μL 1x NEB2 buffer 
     with 100 μg/mL BSA 
10u Xmn 1 enzyme 
10u Hind III enzyme 
37 °C 1 hour 
inactivated 65 °C 10 mins 

PCR mini-elute kit, 10 μL elution 
followed by: 
1.2 μL NaAc and 1.2 μL isopropanol 
-80 °C 10 mins 
cent 15 mins, 4 °C; removed supernatant 
washed with EtOH: 500 μL 100%, then 250 μL 70%; 
dried, resuspended pellet 25 μL Tris-EDTA buffer 

Starting: 25 ng/μL (0.5 μg in 20 μL 
volume) 
Post mini-elute: ~20 ng/μL (200 ng in 
10 μL volume) 
 
 Final: ~ 1 ng/μL (25 ng in 25 μL 
volume) 

pMAL #2 2.5 μL vector (0.5 μg DNA) 
16.5 μL 1x NEB2 buffer  
     with 100 μg/mL BSA 
10u Xmn 1 enzyme 
10u Hind III enzyme 
37 °C 1 hour, then: 
added 10u each enzyme 
37 °C overnight 
 

2 μL 3M NaAc and 2 μL isopropanol 
RT 10 mins 
cent 15 mins, RT; removed supernatant 
washed 70% EtOH, filled tube 
cent 15 mins; poured out EtOH, dried 
resuspended pellet 25 μL Tris-EDTA buffer 

Starting: 25 ng/μL (0.5 μg in 20 μL 
volume) 
 
Final: too little to estimate (very faint 
band for 10 μL on gel) 

pMAL #3a 2.5 μL vector (0.5 μg DNA) 
16.5 μL 1x NEB2 buffer 
     with 100 μg/mL BSA 
10u Xmn 1 enzyme 
10u Hind III enzyme 
37 °C 1 hour, then: 
added 10u each enzyme 
37 °C overnight 

Entire volume run on agarose gel, cut out 
cleaned up with gel extraction kit, 10 μL elution 
(note: in error heated at 100 °C, not 55 °C) 
 

Starting: 25 ng/μL (0.5 μg in 20  uL 
volume) 
Final: (hard to estimate) ~2 ng/μL (16 
ng in 8 μL volume) 

pMAL #3b 2 μL 3M NaAc and 2 μL isopropanol, 1 μL seeDNA 
RT 10 mins 
cent 15 mins, RT; removed supernatant 
washed 70% EtOH, filled tube 
cent 15 mins; poured out EtOH, dried 
resuspended pellet 15 μL Tris-EDTA buffer 

Starting: 25 ng/μL (0.5 μg in 20  μL 
volume) 
 
Final (hard to estimate) ~3 ng/μL 
(~39 ng in 13 μL volume) 

pMAL #4 
(cultured) 

50 μL vector (~750 ng DNA) 
5.6 μL 10x NEB2 bfr; 100 μg/mL BSA 
15u Xmn 1 enzyme 
15u Hind III enzyme 
37 °C 1 hour, then: 
added 15u each enzyme 
37 °C overnight 

60 μL 3M NaAc and 60 μL 100% EtOH 
RT 15 mins, then 4 °C 40 mins 
cent 15 mins, 10 °C; poured off supernatant, dried 
resuspended pellet in 15 μL Tris-EDTA bfr 

Starting: ~15 ng/μL (~750 ng DNA in 
50 μL volume) 
 
 
Final: ~ 15 ng/μL (~210 ng in 14 μL) 
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CHAPTER 4 
ENZYME ASSAYS 

The two main family groups of cytosolic sulfotransferases exhibit substrate specificities:  

members of Family 1 preferentially act on substrates with phenolic moieties, and Family 2 on 

those with alcohol moieties.  In order to determine that the catfish putative SULT2 enzyme 

follows this pattern, the recombinant enzyme was tested with various substrates, phenolic and 

alcoholic, endogenous and xenobiotic.  Enzyme assay experiments were performed following 

established protocols (Tong and James, 2000; Wang and James, 2007).  Substrates were selected 

according to previous use in sulfotransferase assays, particularly those used in fish SULT 

experiments and those diagnostic for human SULTs (such as p-nitrophenol for SULT1A1, 

dopamine for SULT1A3, 17-β estradiol for SULT1E1, and DHEA for SULT2A1).  Xenobiotic 

substrates were additionally selected based on their structure (presence of alcohol ligand, 

likelihood of being a sulfotransferase 2 family substrate) and their environmental relevance.  For 

example, mammalian SULT2A1 enzyme can sulfonate polychlorinated biphenyls and benzylic 

alcohols (Liu, et al.., 2006).  Therefore, several hydroxy-polychlorinated biphenyls (OH-PCBs) 

were studied as well as hydroxy-methyl polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (OH-MPACs) 

Materials and Methods 

Materials 

Radiolabeled 3’-phosphoadenosine-5’-phosphosulfate (35S-PAPS), 1.846 μCi/nmol, was 

purchased from PerkinElmer Life Science (Boston, MA), as were radiolabeled 3H-estradiol, 43.8 

mCi/mmole, and 14C-testosterone, 56.9 mCi/mmole.  Substrates 6-hydroxymethyl-

benzo[a]pyrene, 7-hydroxymethyl-12-methylbenzanthracene, and 3-hydroxy-benzo[a]pyrene 

(3OH-BaP) were obtained from the NCI Chemical Carcinogen Reference Standard Repository 

(Midwest Research Institute, Kansas City, MO).  The 4-OH-PCBs were a gift from Dr. Larry 
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Robertson, University of Iowa or were purchased from AccuStandard (New Haven, 

Connecticut).  Endogenous substrate dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA), bovine serum albumin 

(BSA), Tris-HCl, and Tris-base were from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).  EcoLume 

Scintillation Cocktail, 7-mL disposable glass scintillation vials, and glass disposable culture 

tubes (13 x 100 and 16 x 100) were purchased from Fisher Scientific (Atlanta, GA), as was 

magnesium chloride.  PIC®A Low UV Solution was from Waters Corporation (Milford, MA).   

Methods 

Phenolic substrate 3OH-BaP 

Activity with 3OH-BaP was measured with fluorescent detection, as the sulfonated product 

fluoresces at 415nm.  Due to light-sensitivity, the experiment was carried out with the lights off; 

when the sample tubes were transported between rooms (and potentially subjected to hallway 

light) they were kept darkened with aluminum foil cover.  The assay, with a final volume of 500 

μL, was carried out in 16 x 100 mm disposable glass tubes.  The substrate, at final concentrations 

of either 0.1 μM or 1.0 μM, was pipetted carefully into the bottom of the tube and the solvent 

removed under nitrogen.  BSA was added to a final concentration of 0.4% and the samples 

vortexed.  Next were added Tris-Cl, pH 7.4, 0.05 M; PAPS 20 μM and water to a final volume of 

500 μL (minus the enzyme volume to be added).  The samples were vortex-mixed.  Because 

some assays were carried out with cytosol fractions, which contained some levels of PAPS 

naturally, the PAPS was added last in 15-second intervals to start the reaction.  The reaction was 

allowed to proceed for 10 minutes in a 35 °C water bath with shaking then stopped with the 

addition of 2 mL of ice-cold MeOH.  For “time 0” controls, methanol was added just prior to 

addition of enzyme.  The resulting precipitation was cleared by centrifugation with a floor 

centrifuge for 10 minutes (at its maximum speed, ~2500 rpm) at room temperature, and 2 mL 
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was pipetted to a new test tube.  Just before fluorescence was measured (excitation/emission 

294/415 nm), 500 μL 1N NaOH was added to the sample and vortexed.  The background was 

measured with a blank of 2 mL methanol and 500 μL NaOH.   

 

 

 

 

OH

6-hydroxymethyl-benzo[a]pyrene
6OHM-BaP

H3C

OH

7-hydroxymethyl, 12-methyl-benzo[a]anthracene
7OH-12MBA
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Figure 4-1.  Structures of xenobiotics tested for enzymatic activity with recombinant channel 
catfish “SULT2” sulfotransferase.  Hydroxy-polychlorinated biphenyls are at top (A), 
and hydroxy-methyl polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons below (B). 
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Steroid substrates estrogen and testosterone 

 Assays for activity with endogenous substrates estradiol and testosterone were carried out 

as described in Wang and James, 2007.  Both substrates were radiolabeled (3H-estradiol, 14C-

testosterone) and product measured by scintillation counting (rather than HPLC).  Final substrate 

concentrations were 0.8 µM for estradiol and 22 µM for testosterone; SULT2 sample was 

affinity purified and Factor Xa treated (a mixture of cleaved and uncleaved enzyme).   

Alcoholic and OH-PCB substrates 

Seven substrates with alcoholic moieties were tested for activity with the recombinant 

“SULT2” catfish enzyme, one endogenous and six xenobiotics.  Radiolabeled cofactor 35S-PAPS 

was used, and sulfonated product detected by separation of the ion pair with tetrabutyl 

ammonium into an organic phase which was counted by scintillation counter.  The xenobiotic 

chemicals (Figure 4-1), 6-hydroxymethyl-benzo[a]pyrene (6OHM-BaP) and 7-hydroxymethyl, 

12-methyl-benzo[a]anthracene (7OH-12MBA), 4-hydroxy-3-chlorobiphenyl (4OH-CB2), 4-

hydroxy-3,5-dichlorobiphenyl (4OH-CB14), 4-hydroxy-3,4’-dichlorobiphenyl (4OH-CB39), and 

4-hydroxy-2’,3,4’,5-tetrachlorobiphenyl (4’OH-CB68) were tested at two to three substrate 

concentrations, while kinetics were determined for the endogenous substrate DHEA.  The same 

protocol was followed for all molecules tested.  

Three concentrations of xenobiotic substrates 6OHM-BaP and 7OH-12MBA (2, 20, and 

200 μM) were examined for activity, while the range of endogenous substrate DHEA examined 

for kinetics determination was 1.0 to 200 μM.  For each determination, a no-substrate blank was 

included.  Two concentrations of the four OH-PCB substrates, 100 µM and 500 µM, were 

examined for activity.  Stock solutions of all compounds were such that aliquot volumes for each 
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experimental concentration were at least 10 μL but no greater than 100 μL.  Substrates were 

pipetted into disposable glass 13 x 100 size tubes and the solvent completely evaporated under a 

low pressure N2 stream.  A “master mix” composed of Tris-HCl, pH 7.0, MgCl2, enzyme, water 

and BSA fraction V was prepared, vortexed and 90 μL pipetted into each substrate tube.  The 

final concentrations of each component were 50 µM Tris-HCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 0.4% BSA and 20 

μL of either recombinant SULT2 enzyme or (human)SULT2A1 cytosol (for positive control).     

The tubes were then vortexed and centrifuged at full speed in a floor model for two 

minutes to assure that all substrate was dissolved in the buffer solution, and not adhering to the 

tube wall as a result of the nitrogen stream.  Samples were placed in a 35 °C hot water bath with 

shaking (80 rpm) and the reaction initiated with the addition of 10 μL 35S-PAPS in 30-second 

intervals (5 μM final concentration).  After 10 minutes the reaction was stopped with the 

addition of 0.1 mL of a 1:1 mixture of 2.5% acetic acid and PIC®A, and 0.3 mL water, and 

vortexed to mix.  Immediately 2.0 mL of water-saturated ethyl acetate was added and the sample 

vortexed again.  Tubes were centrifuged at full speed (in the floor model centrifuge) for 10 

minutes and most of the top solvent layer carefully transferred to a 7 mL scintillation vial.  One 

mL of ethyl acetate was added to each tube for a second extraction, the tubes were vortexed for 

15 seconds and centrifuged for 10 minutes as before.  The organic layer was added to the first 

extracted volume with great care not to transfer any of the aqueous layer.  Solvent was 

evaporated under a low air stream to dryness or near-dryness (maximum volume 0.5 mL), and 

the vial filled with 4 mL EcoLume scintillation fluid.   

Each concentration was done in duplicate, and a “time0” negative control with the highest 

concentration of substrate was included.  For the “time0” samples, stop-reaction chemicals acetic 
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acid/PIC®A and water were added immediately before 35S-PAPS, followed by the ethyl acetate.  

In addition, a blank with no substrate was incubated with all other components. 

Results 

3OH-BaP 

Four assays were done with the xenobiotic substrate 3OH-BaP - three with cell cytosol 

(from induced cells) containing the fusion protein of SULT2 with maltose-binding protein and 

one with partially purified and cleaved enzyme (conditions summarized in Table 4-1).  No 

activity was seen in any of the assays except for the positive control of channel catfish liver 

cytosol. In all conditions, good activity was seen for the positive control, but fluorescence for 

incubations with the sulfotransferase samples was equivalent to the time0 samples.  Therefore, it 

was concluded that 3OH-BaP was not a substrate for this enzyme. 

Table 4-1.  Summary of varying experimental conditions for activity assays with recombinant 
catfish SULT2 and 3OH-BaP. 

SULT2 type (µg) (+) Control (µg) (-) Control (µg) 3OH-BaP 
Induced cell cytosol  
(6-300 µg) 

none No cytosol added 0.1 µM 

Induced cell cytosol 
(9.25 µg) 

Catfish liver cytosol  
(74 µg) 

SULT2 cytosol of cells induced, no 
expression (60 µg) 

0.1 µM 

Induced cell cytosol  
(20 µg) 

Catfish liver cytosol 
 (20 µg) 

SULT2 cytosol of cells induced, no 
expression (20 µg) 

1.0 µM 

Isolated, Xa-treated 
enzyme  

Catfish liver cytosol  
(20 µg) 

SULT2 cytosol of cells induced, no 
expression (20 µg) 

1.0 µM 

 

Endogenous Substrates 

 DHEA activity assays were carried out with a 400 μM final concentration of substrate and 

with recombinant (human)SULT2A1 as a positive control.  The first assay was performed with 

recombinant catfish SULT2 isolated by affinity chromatography and cleaved with Factor Xa; 

because the sample had not been purified by DEAE column it contained both cut and uncut 

(maltose-bound) enzyme.  Therefore, the first assay was a screen to determine if there was any 
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activity with DHEA as substrate.  Good activity was seen for all samples, the positive control 

and the catfish SULT2.  The cleaved sample was dialyzed against 10 mM TEA buffer fortified 

with 25 mM NaCl, 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 10% glycerol and the SULT2 enzyme purified 

with a DEAE column.  Fractions showing significant absorbance at 280 nm were screened for 

DHEA activity, using 20 μL sample volume.  Four fractions, #48-51, were combined and 

concentrated with Amicon 4 mL concentrator tubes (MWCO 10,000) to a concentration of 0.4 

mg/mL; this purified enzyme was used to determine kinetics.  The assay, using eight DHEA 

concentrations between 5 and 200 µM, gave results that fit the Michaelis-Menten equation with 

excellent duplication of replicates.  The kinetic values for catfish SULT2 with DHEA were 

determined to be KM = 43.7 μM and Vmax = 516 pmol/min/mg (Figure 4-2). Specific activity 

(with 50 μM DHEA) was 298 pmol/min/mg. 

For the estradiol and testosterone activity assays, no significant activity was observed for 

either hormone, suggesting that they are not substrates for this channel catfish SULT2 isoform. 

Xenobiotic Substrates 

Compared to the (human)SULT2A1 positive control, very little activity was seen for catfish 

SULT2 with either 6OHM-BaP or 7OH-12MBA, or with any of the four OH-PCBs (Table 4-2).  

All of the measured dpms for the 4-hydroxy-polychlorinated biphenyl compounds were below 

the limit of detection (approximately 3x’s the blank).  The lowest activity for positive control 

(human)SULT2A1 with 6OHM-BaP or 7OH-12MBA was 0.7 pmol/min/mg, which was the 

highest activity for SULT2 with 200 μM 7OH-12MBA.  For recombinant catfish SULT2 with 

6OHM-BaP, activity decreased as substrate concentration increased, from 0.256 pmol/min/mg at  
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Figure 4-2.  Michaelis-Menten plot of catfish SULT2 activity with substrate DHEA. 

 

Table 4-2. Activity of xenobiotic substrates with purified recombinant channel catfish SULT2 
and positive control (human)SULT2A1.  ND = below limit of detection, ~ 3x’s blank. 

Substrate Concentration 
(µM) 

SULT2 
Activity 

(pmol/min/mg)

hSULT2A1 
Activity 

(pmol/min/mg) 

4-OH-CB39 
100 ND 8.04 
500 ND 181 

4-OH-CB68 
100 ND 7.51 
500 ND 217 

4-OH-CB2 
100 ND 33.0 
500 ND 55.6 

4-OH-CB14 
100 ND 157 
500 ND 132 

6OHM-BaP 
2 0.256 1.25 
20 ND 0.720 

200 ND 0.780 

7OH-12-MBA 

2 ND 0.710 
20 ND 6.86 

200 0.738 2.67 
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2μM substrate to 0.100 pmol/min/mg enzyme at 200 μM substrate.  Activity was nearly 

unchanged at the lower substrate concentrations for 7OH-12MBA and SULT2, 0.144 and 0.156 

pmol/min/mg, increasing to 0.738 pmol/min/mg enzyme at the highest substrate concentration of 

200 μM. 

Very little activity was seen for the recombinant SULT2 with any of the 4-OH-PCBs, at 

either the 100 or 500 µM concentrations; the highest activity was 0.8 pmol/min/mg from 4-OH-

CB68.  In contrast, the positive control, hSULT2A1, exhibited activity as high as 217 

pmol/min/mg for the same substrate at 500 µM.  Data are given in Table 4-2; the consistently 

low (to non-significant) activity levels for the OH-PCBs indicate that this chemical type is not a 

substrate for the recombinant channel catfish SULT2 

Discussion 

Of the three endogenous and six xenobiotic compounds tested, catfish SULT2 showed 

significant activity with DHEA only.  All of the measured dpms for the 4-hydroxy-

polychlorinated biphenyl compounds were below the limit of detection (approximately 3x’s the 

blank) and are therefore considered to be non-substrates for this enzyme.  Of the two other 

xenobiotic compounds assayed, 6-hydroxymethyl-benzo[a]pyrene and 7-hydroxymethyl, 12-

methyl-benzo[a]anthracene, only the highest concentration for 7OH-12MBA (200 μM) and the 

lowest concentration for 6OHM-BaP (2 μM) measured activity greater than the limit of 

detection.  Interestingly, activity for 6OHM-BaP decreased as the substrate concentration 

increased, suggesting possible substrate inhibition.  Further investigation is needed to determine 

whether this is occurring or whether, like 7OH-12MBA, the compound is simply not a 

significant substrate for catfish SULT2. 
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The 4-OH-PCB compounds shown to have activity with human SULT2A1 (Liu, et al.., 

2006) had chlorine atoms flanking either side of the hydroxy group. The one compound tested 

that was inhibitory of 2A1, but was not a substrate, had no neighboring chlorines.  The structures 

selected for the assays with catfish SULT2 had at least one, and usually two, chlorines vicinal to 

the hydroxy group.  Therefore, the lack of activity with the catfish SULT2 enzyme is not due to 

the structure of the OH-PCBs selected.  Channel catfish liver cytosol sulfonation of 17β-estradiol 

was inhibited by 4OH-PCBs (Wang and James, 2007), but the sulfotransferase isoform involved 

could not be the SULT2 tested here, as it exhibited no activity with estradiol. 

The Km value of catfish SULT2 with DHEA was determined to be 43.7 μM, the Vmax 

0.516 nmol/min/mg, and the efficiency (Vmax/Km) 0.012 mL/min/mg.  No substrate inhibition 

was observed at the concentrations tested (maximum 200 μM).  The Km value is somewhat 

higher than those previously determined for the sulfonation of DHEA by human SULT2A1 (25 

μM), SULT2B1a (2.27 μM) or SULT2B1b (4.37 μM) (Liu, et al.., 2006; Geese and Raftogianis 

2001).  The Vmax is also notably lower than the human SULT2 isoforms (122, 4.31, and 1.61 

nmol/min/mg for 2A1, 2B1a, and 2B1b, respectively).  This difference is not surprising, 

however, considering the low percent identity (43%) shared between the catfish SULT2 and its 

human homologues. 

In contrast, the kinetic constants for D. rerio SULT2 isoforms sharing the highest identity 

with the catfish isoform, st1 (72% identical) and st2 (74% identical), are more similar.  The 

catfish Km value is 2 to 3 times lower than the zebrafish SULT2 st1 and st2 (102 and 177 μM, 

respectively), while the Vmax is 4 to 5 times lower than those of zebrafish (2.10 and 2.64 

nmol/min/mg, respectively).  The catalytic efficiencies, however, are comparable:  0.012 

mL/min/mg for catfish versus 0.021 mL/min/mg for zebrafish SULT2 st1 and 0.015 mL/min/mg 
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for zebrafish SULT2 st2.  The specific activities with DHEA as substrate are also comparable:  

0.30 nmol/min/mg for catfish SULT2, versus 0.55 nmol/min/mg for zebrafish SULT2 st1 and 

0.58 nmol/min/mg for zebrafish SULT2 st2.  The kinetic differences between the human and 

bony fishes catalysis with SULT2 and DHEA are likely due to the different levels of that 

substrate in the bloodstream and its role.  Due to the high Km and low Vmax of DHEA for 

catfish SULT2, this molecule is probably not the preferred substrate for this isoenzyme, such as 

dopamine is for SULT1A3, cholesterol for SULT2B1b, pregnenolone for SULT2B1a, and 17β-

estradiol for SULT1E1.  Further studies are warranted to thoroughly characterize this isoform 

and determine its role in catfish physiology.  The activity exhibited with DHEA, which has an 

alcoholic moiety and is known to be a SULT2 substrate, and the lack of activity exhibited with 

3OH-BaP, which has a phenolic moiety and is known to be a SULT1 substrate, is in line with the 

identification of this catfish enzyme as a member of the family 2 sulfotransferases. 
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CHAPTER 5 
SUMMARY 

Three complete and one partial (approximately two-thirds) sulfotransferase gene sequences 

have been obtained from channel catfish liver cDNA.  Two of the complete genes, based on 

NCBI BLAST results, have highest percent identity with family one sulfotransferases; the third 

has greatest percent identity with family two sulfotransferases, and the partial sequence has 

highest percent identity with SULT6B1.  Based on these results, the sequences have been 

putatively termed SULT1v1 (S1v1), SULT1v2 (S1v2), SULT2 (S2), and SULT6B1.  The 

informal use of “v1” and “v2” is for “version,” not to be confused with the formal use of “_v” for 

“variant.” 

A cDNA sequence encoding a sulfotransferase enzyme having greater than 45% identity 

with known Family 2 enzymes was obtained from channel catfish liver tissue, expressed, and 

characterized.  The open-reading frame (ORF) encompasses 864 nucleotides and codes for a 

287-amino acid polypeptide.  A BLAST search of the NCBI databases revealed that, while the 

sequence shares high identity (69-74%) with other Family 2 fish sulfotransferases, it displays 

much lower identity with known mammalian Family 2 SULTs (maximum 44%). 

All enzymes sharing at least 45% amino acid sequence identity are grouped into the same 

family; within a family, enzymes with shared amino acid sequence identity of 65% share the 

same subfamily (Blanchard, et al., 2004).  Catfish SULT2 fits with the 45% rule for SULT2, but 

not with any known and named subfamilies, a characteristic also seen in zebrafish SULTs.  

Therefore, according to nomenclature guidelines, the catfish sequence can be considered a 

member of Family 2 but not assigned a subfamily designation.  The two catfish SULT1 isozymes 

follow the same pattern.   
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Until recently, the majority of the fish sulfotransferases identified have been from 

zebrafish, as a model for studying the enzyme.  The only characterized sulfotransferase for a 

food-fish is a single Family 1 isoform for the chub (Assem, et al., 2006).  None of the 

characterized zebrafish and chub sulfotransferases have been similar enough to any named 

mammalian SULTs to be named to a subfamily; they have instead been given a family name 

(e.g. SULT1) followed by a numerical designation based on the order of discovery (e.g. 

“Sulfotransferase family, cytosolic sulfotransferase 6”).  In 2010, two articles were published 

that dealt with comparison of cDNA sequences between two fish species (each) and introduced 

thousands of fish cDNA sequences.  Leong, et al. (2010) compared 9,057 sequences for Atlantic 

salmon, Salmo salar, with 1,365 sequences for northern pike, Esox Lucius, to study evolutionary 

changes.  Chen, et al. (2010) compared 1,064 cDNA sequences for channel catfish, Ictalurus 

punctatus, with 681 sequences for blue catfish, Ictalurus furcatus, for genetic comparisons of the 

two closely related catfish species.  These sequences include six identified as cytosolic 

sulfotransferase:  SULT4A1, SULT6B1 and sulfotransferase 3 for blue catfish, and SULT4A1, 

SULT2b1 and sulfotransferase 3 for channel catfish.  The “sulfotransferase 3” sequences BLAST 

to Family 1 sulfotransferases, and are presumably “family 1, isoform 3” sulfotransferases.  The 

channel catfish “sulfotransferase 3” is nearly identical (99%) to the SULT1v1 in this dissertation, 

and the blue catfish “sulfotransferase 3” shares 96% identity.  The published catfish 

“sulfotransferase 3” sequences share 84% identity with the SULT1v2 in this dissertation.  In 

contrast, the published channel catfish sequence identified as SULT2b1 shares only 43% identity 

with the SULT2 in this dissertation.  BLAST results for the “SULT2b1” show a higher similarity 

to SULT5A1, which better fits the low percent identity with the SULT2 discussed in this project. 
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Since the onset of this dissertation project the technology for “gene hunting” has evolved 

tremendously.  The work discussed herein was done at the benchtop, the sequences obtained and 

confirmed through laborious and time consuming methods, but the resulting sequences are 

absolute.  Current methods begin with EST data and derive cDNA data from “single pass 

sequence and re-sequence” methods using 96-well plates instead of single tubes.  As a result, the 

amount of data generated is impressive and a major contribution, but the sequences can be prone 

to sequence errors introduced during the PCR amplification process that are not discovered 

without repeat (minimum of three) independent PCR and sequencing steps.  Therefore, there is a 

place in current molecular biology techniques for both the high-throughput generation of 

sequencing data and the more time-consuming benchtop confirmation steps to detect PCR errors, 

single-nucleotide polymorphisms, and splice variants. 

Substrate specificity characterized family 1 and family 2 sulfotransferases:  SULT1 

enzymes preferentially catalyze substrates with phenolic moieties, while SULT2 enzymes 

preferentially catalyze substrates with an alcohol moiety, particularly androgens.  This pattern of 

activity with alcoholic substrates and not with phenol substrate is exhibited by the catfish SULT2 

enzyme. 

The channel catfish SULT2 translated amino acid sequence contains “signature sequences” 

highly conserved among all sulfotransferases.  These include the 5’-phosphate binding loop 

(PSB-loop) and two 3’-PAPS binding sites (one designated 3’PB).  In the dimerization motif a 

critical valine residue in known mammalian SULT dimers is replaced by glutamic acid in the 

catfish SULT2.  A different substitution (P/V) exists in the mouse SULT1E1, a known monomer.  

It cannot be presumed, therefore, that the catfish SULT2 behaves as a dimer in vivo. The first of 

the signature sequences, the PSB-loop, is located at the N-terminal region and consists of 
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residues TYPKSGTxW (Kakuta, et al., 1997).  This sequence in catfish SULT2, present as 

TYPKSGTTW, is identical to that in salmon, northern pike, and the published channel catfish 

Family 2 sulfotransferases, as well as zebrafish SULT2 isoform 3, and only one amino acid 

different from the sequence in zebrafish SULT2 isoforms 1 and 2.  The region is identical in 

sequence to human SULT2B1b and differs by a single amino acid from human SULT2A1.  

A second “signature sequence,” conserved motif RKGxxGDWKxxFT, is present at the C-

terminal end of the catfish SULT2 enzyme and is critical for the binding of PAPS (Komatsu, et 

al., 1994).  The first residue, Arg250, corresponds to Arg274 in human2B1b and is involved in 

binding the 3’-phosphate oxygens of PAPS (Lee, et al., 2003).  In addition, the adenine of the 

PAP molecule is “sandwiched” between two aromatic residues, in a parallel/anti-parallel ring-

stacking arrangement with conserved residues Trp50 and Phe222 (which correspond to Trp75 

and Phe246 in human 2B1b).  Another 3’-PAPS binding region, designated as 3’PB (Yoshinari, 

et al., 2001), is present at 121TMRNPKDVFTSS132 for catfish SULT2, and contains critical 

residues Arg123 and Ser131, which directly interact with the oxygen atoms of the 3’-phosphate 

group (Kakuta, et al., 1997).  A comparison of this region in SULT2 sequences, both mammalian 

and fish, that share highest identity with catfish SULT2 reveals a  slightly different conserved 

motif from the originally designated 3’PB (shown in Figure 2-11), beginning three residues 

upstream from the original motif.   

Although catfish SULT2 shares less than 45% identity with either human SULT2 (43% 

with humanSULT2B1 and 39% with humanSULT2A1), a comparison of substrate binding sites 

and enzyme activities shows a greater similarity to humanSULT2B1 than to humanSULT2A1.  

Falany et al. (1989) found purified human liver SULT2A1 to be active with the 3-hydroxy group 

of all hydroxysteroids tested as well as the 17-hydroxy group of testosterone and the 3-phenolic 
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hydroxy of β-estradiol and estrone.  Catfish SULT2, like humanSULT2B1, displays no activity 

with the phenolic substrate 3OH-BaP or with the steroid 17β-estradiol. 

HumanSULT2A1 has a broader substrate range than humanSULT2B1 and is not stereo-

specific, able to sulfonate both α- and β-hydroxy steroids, while humanSULT2B1 is specific for 

β-hydroxysteroids due primarily to residue Ile51 (Park et al., 1999).  Mutation of that residue to 

Asn in guinea pig SULT2 altered the stereo-specificity of the enzyme from β-hydroxysteroids to 

α-hydroxysteroids.  The catfish SULT2, as well as the fish SULT2s sharing the highest identity, 

have Gln in this location, which, like Asn, is a polar, hydrophilic amino acid.  While this might 

suggest that the catfish SULT2 (and the related fish SULT2’s) may be stereo-specific for α-

hydroxy substrates, it shows activity with DHEA, a β-hydroxysteroid. 

Amino acids in the substrate binding pocket theorized to stabilize steroid rings (Lee, et al. 

2003; Chang, et al., 2004) are conserved in the human SUTLT2 enzymes and channel catfish 

SULT2.  Steroidal A and B rings are stabilized by Trp77 in human SULT2A1, which correlates 

to Trp103 in human SULT2B1 and Trp78 in catfish SULT2.  The B and C rings are stabilized in 

SULT2B1b by Tyr257, which correlates to Tyr31 in SULT2A1 and Tyr233 in catfish SULT2.  A 

second amino acid in this region, Leu260 for SULT2B1b and Leu234 for SULT2A1, is also 

similar in catfish as Val236.  A conserved tryptophan lining the binding pocket opening is at 

Trp98 for SULT2B1b, Trp72 for SULT2A1, and Trp73 for catfish SULT2.  Other binding 

pocket residues are not the same between the enzymes; however, not enough is known to predict 

a substrate selectivity based on the sequences. 

HumanSULT2A1 showed activity with 4-OH-PCB that had chlorine atoms flanking either 

side of the hydroxy group, and inhibition with a 4-OH-PCB with no vicinal chlorines (Liu, et al., 

2006).  The 4-OH-PCB structures selected for the assays with catfish SULT2 had at least one, 
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and usually two, chlorines vicinal to the hydroxy group, but none showed activity or inhibition.  

In addition, catfish SULT2 showed good activity with DHEA as substrate, up to 200 µM, with 

no inhibition. 

It is interesting that the catfish SULT2 exhibits no activity with either testosterone or 

estradiol.  Human SULT2B1 has no activity with either substrate, but that can be attributed to its 

specificity for β-hydroxysteroids.  The three zebrafish Family 2 sulfotransferases discovered and 

characterized exhibit a range of substrate preferences, but all sulfonate estradiol (Yasuda, et al., 

2006).  Only one of the three (SULT2 st2) shows activity with estrone, and only SULT2 st1 

shows activity with 17α-hydroxypregnenolone  and a compound the authors identified as 4-

androsterone-3, 17-dione.  SULT2st1 also has a ten-fold or greater specific activity with 

pregnenolone than st2 or st3.  Continued exploration into the substrate range of catfish SULT2, 

including the above mentioned compounds, is needed to shed light on the particular role of this 

isozyme. 

Channel catfish are farmed worldwide, and while US-raised catfish are raised under strict 

rules of allowed chemicals according to FDA regulations, imported catfish have been found to 

contain drugs banned in this country for aquaculture farming (von Eschenbach, 2008). 

Aquacultured catfish from the People’s Republic of China are currently on Import Alert due to 

the “presence of new animal drugs and/or unsafe food additives.”   

 Testing of imported aquacultured species from 2004 to 2007 revealed that products 

imported from Asia and South American countries have been the primary source of “violative 

product,” as illegal chemical content is termed.  Of the compounds tested, malachite green, 

gentian crystal violet (also known as crystal violet) and fluoroquinolones have been detected in 

imported aquacultured catfish (Plakas, et al., 1996; Thompson, et al., 1999; von Eschenbach, 
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2008).  Malachite green and gentian violet are administered as antiparasitic agents, as well as 

treatment of skin/gill diseases or fungal infections.  Although neither chemical is a known 

substrate for sulfotransferase, their presence demonstrates the reality of unwanted and potentially 

dangerous additives in imported catfish, and the potential for the presence of other substrates not 

currently being tested for. For example, the FDA sampling program does not generally test for 

drugs that some countries and the European Union (EU) have approved for use in aquaculture 

(GAO Report, 2011).  Additionally, in fiscal year 2009, FDA tested about 0.1% of all imported 

seafood products for drug residues (GAO Report, 2011), increasing the probability that unknown 

and undetected xenobiotics exist in commercially available catfish. 

The role of sulfotransferase has been found to extend well beyond simply metabolic 

detoxification.  The enzymes are important in hormone regulation as well, particularly of the 

endocrine system.  Evidence indicates an important role in endocrine disruption due to inhibition 

of the enzyme by industrial, agricultural, and some food chemicals.  Catfish farming is 

worldwide and commercially important, but the exposure of catfish to approved and unapproved 

chemicals is a concern.  An understanding of the different sulfotransferases in the species is 

important.  This work provides an important step in that knowledge, with a demonstration of 

different sulfotransferase sequences of three different families as well as characterization of a 

SULT2 isozyme.   
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